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Teenagers and sex " 
A survey of northwest teenagers 
claims a majority of them are 
sexually active/NEWS A .l. 
College head departs 
BC/T Is c!aimlng Northwest 
Coral nun t'/Coll(;ge ca pu,, 
Gary Morrison/COMMUNITY B$ 
mm ity llege mpus head 
RecOrds tumble : 
Terrace athletes dominated field 
events at this year's senior 
games in Cranbrook/SPORTS (:;1 
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[] On the road again 
HARDY KIWI: Brent Fagan, from Christchurch, New Zealand, hits the road for Hazelton = the 
next stop on his northwestern odyssey. The Kiwi cycler chases the perpetual summer, running 
cycle tours of New Zealand in the summer down under, and fleeing north for the winter to fly 
fish for echo and pick berries In the wilds of B.C. and Alaska. This year's ~'ip took him up the 
Casslar highway, through the Yukon.and Alaska and. back through B.C, He's now on his way 
to Vancouver now and will fly back.to New Zealand in late October, 
NewsDai)er has new look 
The art director of Van- 
couver magazine, Staehling 
was instrumental in creating 
a look we think is both ap- 
pealing to the eye and easy 
to use. 
The design is also calcu- 
lated to take advantage of 
the new opportunities com- 
puter equipment give to 
newspapers. 
WAIT. IT'S OK. It's still 
US. 
This issue marks the first 
for a redesign of The Ter- 
race Standard. 
After five and half years, 
we, felt it was time for a 
change and a new look. 
So we took our ideas and 
worked with Vancouver art 
designer Rick Staehling. 
Although the newspaper 
may look different, it still 
contains our regular crop of 
columnists and continues 
our coverage of news, com- 
munity events and sports. 
And if you have any ques- 
tions about our new look, 
please call. We're at 638-  
7283. Our fax number is 
638-8432. 
Candidates clash 
over VIA rail cuts 
VIA RAIL'S passenger la'ain The 
Skeena is threatened by every 
party but the New Democrats, 
claims New Democrat candidate 
Joe Barrett. 
But his main opponents in the 
Oct. 25 federal race say it isn't 
that simple. 
At the centre of the controversy 
is Conservative government deci- 
sion to reduce the amount of 
money it gives VIA by $100 mil- 
lion. 
In the wake of that cut, a 
spokesman fgr theCrowncopora, 
tion warned all routes were under 
review, 
Now, according to a letter from 
president Terry Ivany, VIA has 
postponed plans to introduce 
daylight service on the Skeena 
run until at least 1995. 
Addressed to retiring NIP Jim 
Fulton, that letter was produced 
by Barrett and Prince George- 
Bulldey Valley NDP MP Brian 
Gardiner at a press conference 
staged Monday morning at 
Smithers' train station. 
Barrett sees that postponement 
as the thin edge of the wedge and 
a s;.gn The Skeena is threatened. 
In a broad swtpe at all his major 
opponents, Barrett charged, "The 
Liberals started ismantling pas- 
senger rail service in this country 
and the Conservatives have con- 
tinued the cuts." 
And given Reform's emphasis 
on reduced government spending, 
"I can only imagine what their 
approach to VIA Rail would be. 
Let the axe fly and let the chips 
land where they may." 
Barrett said an NDP govern- 
Joe Barrett 
ment would restore funding to the 
Skeena route to make sure the 
daytime schedule would go 
ahead. 
It would also promote the run as 
a tourist attraction. "We're trying 
to promote the whole Northwest 
region as a tourist destination and 
the train is a part of the romance 
of coming to the West." 
Reformer Mike Scott doesn't 
ai'gue the run can be saved, but 
emphasized that means an over- 
haul to make it economically vi- 
able. 
He called for new marketing 
methods and allowing VIA em- 
ployees and people living in the 
northwest a greater say in what 
happens. 
If that were to happen, "It  
could become a valuable pan of 
our transportation industry," 
Scott maintained. 
"It is typical of Barrett and the 
NDP to blindly Support money- 
losing propositions which drain 
Nisga'a, Gitar=yow starting anew 
in effort to solve c;laims dispute 
Chuck Connaghan Joe Gosnell 
A MEDIATOR could soon be ap- land claim m presently the only Village chief councillor Gerald 
pointed to help resolve the land comprenhemive claim in B.C. Amos are among the prospective 
claim dispute between the being negotiated by both the fed- mediators proposed in the docu- 
Nisga'a nd the Gitanyow. eral and provincial governments, ment. 
B.C. Treaty Commissioner Gosnellsaid nb decision has yet He said Connaghan would coor- 
Chuck Conmghan' met with the been re/iclaed 0nWhether to bring dinate the new process. 
GitanyoW (formerly Kitwancool) in 'outside parties.to~ assist in  '- The Haisla'of Kitamaat and the 
as well as fed6ral:and_pr0vincial :reaching ares01utioi~: , )':~ @, , .  :.~Iaidi( of::the Queen ~ Charlottes 
land claim negotiators Sept. 7 and A decision to b/'ing in outsiders were mentioned last December as 
8, " would put an end ,to . the leng!hy possiblemedtdators. 
resl Nisga'a Tribal Council p '- process of comparingoralhistori- Gosnell said- the proposed 
dent Joe Gosmll says he is now es that the native groups had change would also shift the focus 
reviewing a proposal, that came agreed on to resolve the issue, from the two tribes' oral histories 
out of that meetingti~t could see : It will also be at least he see-: to ~tor iC documents, Such as 
outside parties jotn:the stalled ond tlme'in less than ayea~'that anthropol6~ts ~ works and mis- 
talks between the" Nisga'a and .outside parties have .been con. si0naries'joumals. 
Gltanyow. netted to helping the:two parties Connaghan Said he has met 
The two native groups are resolve their differences. ' • wlthboth sides, but was reluctant 
trying to resolve the overlap be- Oosnellnoted it tS within the " to Say more....: : : 
tween their land Claims, B C. Treaty Commtsstonmandate. "It is very sdnstttVe," he said. 
Nearly we.thirds:, o f  , the tO  assist in  dispute, reSdlution -"Anythit~g I, say  "at this stage 
25,000.square-kilometre Nisga'a ,when' both parties request-" that  mt#t just add to the insensitivity,, 
land claim, ~ntred 0n~the Nass :"help.  • ' : . . " andcaus¢ some problmes. 
• ¢ |  ' J . 
River valley, is also claimed bY We welcome the Involvement ' This:summer Oitanyow natives 
the Gltanyow. 
The two . groups :-have 
meeting for more ihan 10 yea 
attempts  9settlethe issu¢*~,:,: 
Resolving It ts ne~ssary.l 
final settlentent of,ihe!.Ni~o_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
being set by this settlement," he 
said. "Well precedents have al- 
ready been set." 
In most other comprehensive 
land claim settlements to date, 
disputed overlap area. 
The move is part of the 
Gitanyow strategy to demonstrate 
a presence on the land. 
Oosnetl says coriccrn about he 
dollars out of taxpayers' wallets 
without considering alterna- 
tives," he added. 
That position was echoed by 
Conservative Danny Sheridan. 
Pointing out he had at onetime 
worked on the railroad, he 
pledged, "We're going to try to 
do everything we can to keep the 
run on ."  
Tourism promotion, schedules 
that tied the run into cruise ship 
traffic out of Prince Rupert and 
possibly privatiza~on el the lirLe 
were all ~s.~'il~l~sSiiatidi~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  
However, he cautioned, if none 
of these succeeded in:increasing 
passenger use, "The reality is 
that a lot of money can't be 
pumped in to subsidize ~an un- 
profitable run. "You can't sup- 
port an empty train going back 
and forth continually." 
Liberal Rhoda Witherly 
maintained the run had never 
been given a chance. 
, ,  l ,  Describing it as invaluable ,
she suggested the service reduc- 
tions of recent years ! were. a 
deliberate attempt to reduee"rider- 
ship to the point that Cutting the 
run altogether could be ]ratified, 
She als0 called for improve- 
ments to the service, including 
better marketing . . . . .  
"Once it's gone:you can never 
get It back," shewarned. 
Ottawa has ~ked VIA to come 
up with proposals for  oper'ating 
its passenger rail network within 
a reduced budget, 
Those proposals will be an- 
nounced in when the • November 
corporation brings down its pro- 
posed annual budget. 
Cool 
those 
jets 
JET SKI enthusiasts hould 
have to get a licence in order to 
operate the machines, says the 
regional district director for 
Lakelse Lake. 
Sandy Sandhals brought up 
the issue at the last Kitimat 
Stikine regional district meet- 
ing in response tea request by 
the Lakeise Community Asso. 
ciation. 
"I think the time has come 
that there should be some kind 
of licensing for people who op- 
erate these machines, )' says 
Sandhals. 
He said he has seen."10- 
year-old kids riding out of con: 
trol" near swirr~ng:~reas at 
the lake. 
Sandhals described seeing 
two men riding a Jet"sldbfick- 
~,wards-who,..~upon •~returnlng 
itb,i! Shot0 ..--~ , ,,4'.could hardlyi 
s~:i~l'iip.ili~ywere So dnilik?' :~ 
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'Welfare Night' bingo tag 
draws apology from club 
A LOCAL athletic club has January. was amistake. 
apologized for having its bingos Each of the five bingos takes "They were taken away," said 
advertised as "Welfare Night" place the fourth Wednesday of Becher of the cards. "We 
events, each month, the standard ay that apologize." 
The phrase was placed on social assistance cheques are "There is no way we Want 
posters and invitation cards issued, people to think we did this to 
without he Terrace Peaks Gym- Julseth said the Peaks club benefit from welfare money," he 
nastiea Club's approval or regretted the connection made in said. 
permission, club officials aid last the posters and cards between Julseth said she heard some 
week. those who collect social as- people stayed away from the 
"We had no idea this had hap- sistance and those : who play Sept. 22 bingo because of the 
pened," club president Colleen bingo, message on the cards. 
Frocse said. "I 'm sure it was unintentional. Those cards were first issued 10 
It has issued a letter of apology It certainly isn't the kind of ira- days ago,' withdrawn and then 
and club official Peggy Julseth pression we want. We appreciate issued again with the phrase 
made a verbal apology during a very much the revenue we make blacked out. 
Sept. 22 bingo at the Lucky Dol- f~om bingo," shesaid. "Having a black line like that 
larBingoPalaee. Lucky Dollar manager John just drew attention to it," said 
That late night Wednesday Becher said there was no harm Julseth. 
bingo was tbe first of five sched- meant in the phrase and that using 
uled for the Peal= club through to it on the hall's posters and cards She said the club had asked for 
Late night games are a test 
THOSE FIVE late night Wednes- 
day bingos allocated to the Ter- 
race Peaks Gymnastics club are 
an experiment, say the Lucky 
Dollar Bingo Palace and an off]- 
ciai o f  the : pmvindai gaming 
branch- 
Bothsay the time Sloi wilr be 
cut should therenot be sufficient 
revenues. 
Palace "mamge]' John Becher 
said he asked the gaming branch 
to add.that!ate night Wednesday 
game on the .day social assistance 
cheques :are issued bemuse he 
noticed that people stayed behind 
once the re.at games concluded 
on that day. . . . . .  " 
" I  thought it ,would he a good 
nesday dates bemuse it had asked go before we decided ff we I 
for more bingo times, should continue with the other 
Bceher said an increasing : five," he said. 
demand by charitable organiza- Saviile added that bingo, as 
lions for bingo periods meant hat ~th any other business, is 
groups had to have their existing customer drivem 
times trimmed back. " I  think you have to look at it 
"We already have late night in terms of viability. If people 
bingo on Thursday, Fdday and have money and they want to 
• Saturday," Becher noted of the spend it, the (bingo) bali is going 
reasoning to ask for similar time to compete for that as well as any 
on Wednesdays. other business would," he said. 
There are actually 10 late night Becher Said the Palace will ask - - - - - - - -  
Wednesday bingos authorized on that the games be canceled if it m 
the days that social assistance doesn't think the new t[me is 
cheques are issued between Sop.: working out; 
temher and next June, said Pick 
Saville of the B.C. Gaming 
Branehwhichregulatasbingos. " I -.'i','~ 
day for another game," he added. "We have allocated the first WE DON]T HAVE " " - 
" The Peaks club.was chosen-as five to the Terrace Peaks club..: . 
the beneficiary of the flve Wed- We want to see how the flrst five TO BE TOLD WHAT: 
more bingo time after previous 
periods were cut back because of 
an increasing demand by other 
organizations. 
The Peaks club needs money 
for a planned expansion of its 
gym facilities attached to the 
Thomhill community hall. 
Juiseth first heard that its 
licence request had been granted 
by the B.C. Gaming Commission 
the afternoon of Sept. 17 and had 
no idea the "Welfare Wednes- 
day" phrase was being used until 
this week. 
"Some people did appreciate 
the fact we did apologize," said 
Julseth. 
C-eraid King of the Terrace Anti. 
Poverty Group Society, which 
also receives bingo revenue, said 
the connection between welfare 
and bingo is wrong. 
"I'm disappointed that people 
on social assistance are looked on 
so negatively," he said. 
But he felt the wording on the 
cards was not done on purpose. 
" I  would say this is thetype of 
stereotyping that is unfortunate 
and it's something we don't 
need," King added. 
Regional social assistance 
diir, ctor Bill Anderson also said 
the wording was unfortunate. 
" I  can understand that people 
would be upset," he said. 
"We couldn't support any ad- 
vertisement that had the impact of 
being disrespectful toward a 
group of people," said Anderson. 
_ _ - _ _ . _ - .a 
Terrace Filipino-Canadian Association 
Dinner And Dance 
Saturday, October 16, 1993 
Terrace Arena Banquet Room 
Tickets: $25.00 each 
Available at Northwest Specialty Foods 
638-0300 
Enjoy Asian Cuisine, Songs, 
Dames and Surprises 
- - - _ ~ - _  - _ - _  _ - - _ - = 
APOLOGIES 
Terrace Peaks 
would like to extend our apologies for ,the 
INAPPROPRIATE TABLE 
ADVERTIS ING 
of 
Wednesday Late Night 
.Bingo 
Terrace Peaks were neither a party to or were responsible in 
anyway for ihe wording for those advertisements. 
"rhankyou for supporting the Terraoe Peaks Gymnastics Club, 
I II 
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MehUng, 34, filed his' papers in 
time for t~ Monday deadline. 
A Prince Rupert accountant, 
Melding is the 25th representa- 
tive of his party to seek a seat 
inB.C 
:"The people of the north 
have different: petspectivas on 
manyissues thjan those who 
live in soutl~m'ia'ban reas," 
said Mehllng in a press release. 
" I  think tltet no~herners 
He said the' opinions of some 
third parties are ignored in the 
attemprto settl© land claims. 
"Presently, the third parties 
involved represent only those 
who wish to erode the 
that aboriginal peoples may 
make," Mehling added. 
He saidall sides are needed 
to solve forestry problems. 
-Loggers .are stmggimg 
against time to, keep up. high 
payments on their trucks ~d should, have : strong policies, 
devclopedin the n0rth, inde- equlpmenL They:are not the 
pendent ofany party's central- enemy in the :struggle for 
ized platform.": sustainable forest practices," 
.I.~d c l~ i  resource extrac- said Mehling, 
I 
LI EBavanan-lnn I • The frlendilest "inn" townl, "~ o~. ~ I 
' Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening ~ ~ p I 
of intimate d ning and reasonable pdcesl ~ ~  I 
. '~: :: "::. . j,j " ~:: i:~.!:~ , .."'~.D: .'~" 
' . :E~oec lds ine f fec tO~1.Oct .31  ~ r ~ 
i i 
. . . .  Saturday, October 23 0KTOBERFEST DANCE .....-, ] 
I I i i I I ' • ' i 
I How About Chdstmas "l " Op,nFor~n~i: 
Book now to assure you of I . . . .  Tueulay. Fdday 11:30 am,, 2.~O p.m. 
space when Y°u rant". SPedal I O/nnor, 
men=provmd, i I ,=~t.~ys=pj.,i11~op.r~ 
I I I I I  I I  II "1  I I l i l l  I I I 
• , ,  " .  • L :  ' 
: ;'lrmX) 
3231 Kalum 
• : : ,  ' . /  
638-1711 
SUGARBAKERS is your aN,day gourmet take-out and coffee bar. Ingrid and her staff invite you to 
celebrate their Grand Opening with these special coupon offers on SUGARBAKER's pecialties. 
Be sureto enter our Grand Opening draw - one winner per day will receive afreshly-made 
SUGARSAI~RS cake of their choice. To enter, write •your name and phone number at the bottom 
of each coupon • you redeem. 
~ Grand oPening specials for  Thursday, September 30 
-~'! Apple square : I i Turkey on : Ii Cabbage rolls : : Caffelatte : 
. i ~;  cof fee who le  wheat  ~; perogles ~;  hazelnut ~: 
" ,  l, inrludesref'd] 1, [ wlthsouporsmaH [ [ [ cream tori :e [ i 
" $4 .99  S4, g  o 
: : :l ( .0 . . . . . ) tn  ( . _ . . . . ,  n u ( . _ . . . ,  j ( _ _ . . . . ,  il:: 
" 46,oz~a,eA~,..c .t C~w- sv~.T..~= :!i i 
i ,  | 
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sus,-ec*e "~ ~, ~ : . Patchwork  solut ions 
Daycare answers sought 
THE GROUP looking into 
daycare needs in the city hopes 
there's a good response to two 
questionnaires it has distributed. 
One questionnaire covered 
families who use daycare and the . . . .  ' - -  
other is aimed at caregivers, said ........ 
Char Toews of the Terrace '41~ 
Women's Resource Centre. 
"We want to look at what day 
care there is now. We suspect - ......................... -':--~--~,-v,.~ 
there is a lot of patchwork , ~  . . . . . . . . .  ,~1  
daycaro-= .going from a recrea- *':~-:~:E~'?~.~L=~ 
tion daycare situation to a sitter to ....... ':" 
a relatiye,':~ said Toews - -.:, 
The centre is particularly inter- 
ested..,:::ini. gi:and parents .as 
careglvers. 
And, it hopes thai those.wh0 do .  ' 
respond fill in the space asking 
them I if their opinion has ever 
be6nsought before. . 
"Often the opinion of a lot of ,. i 
people on issues is never asked 
for; :They've never had that op- 
portuhity to be heard," Toews I~=~.,, • ~ 
continued. " - ' .  ~*' 
Thd centre -distributed 3,300 ' "  : '~ 
queSt{oanaires altogether. 
Those for families were sent to 
area! schools while the ones for 
care~vers have been placed in 
varig~ spots around the city. 
Toews said the questionnaires 
are ne, eded by Oct. 8. 
They can be mailed in or 
dropped off at the Skeena Mall, 
librai'y, city recreation office, 
healtli unit, social services office, 
Happy Gang Centre, Northwest 
Community College, Safeway, 
Overwaltea;:. ' Co-op, friendship 
centre, Emerson Medical Clinic 
and.McDonald's: , . 
Those are the same locations at 
which the earegiver questionnaire 
can be,picked up. 
"We particularly want to hear 
from the grandparents," said 
Toews of the caregiver question- 
naire. 
There are 248 licensed daycare 
spots in the city, says the person 
hired to give help to those run- 
ning day care centres. 
Of that number, 78 areat group 
daycare establishments, contain- 
ing between 16 and 25 children, 
says Coco Schau o f  the Skeena 
Child Care Suppo~ P.wgram. 
q~a¢ remaining ~.~p0~ are clas- 
".-7.  
. 'X  
sifted as licensed family day care 
and there are 13 of those in Ter- 
race. 
They can take children up to the 
ago of 12 but there ace restric- 
tions. 
Each one can take five pre- 
school children at any one time 
but only two of these children can 
be under the age of two. 
In effect, says Schau, there are 
USt 26 licensed#_.pots in the~J~'.;~ ,;~;, ~r~-,,. i : , .  ~ ' ' ;  
r childmn.uad~r-'%~f ..age~ol~ ~.'~o.. ~,,~ 
THE LIGHTS went out for several hours Sept. 24 and traffic 
was blocked on Keith Ave. when this city truck struck a hydro 
pole. The driver was hospitalized with bruises and a shoulder 
injury. B:C. Hydro crews ~rst stabilized the pole before the 
truck was towed away. The truck was heading east on Keith 
when it crossed into the oncoming lanes before striking the 
pole located in front of the Copperside-Esso outlet. 
r'~lu L?III~{,G;IIItJ ' t l J t "  ~,,~.#.~u,. ' ,  .¢ / * .a lg - ' i t l l l J - ' t t  
- -  t~ " 
OS Kangaroo s26. . 
Reg. $33.98 
Crewneek Pull-Over 
Reg. $19.98 $15 '  99 
orange tad 
Levi Jeans 
Boot Cut & Straight Leg 
Reg. $42.98 
1'ants with pockets $17.99 
Reg. $22.98 '19 9 9  
os!t,ants.,,... . ~th. p0eket~21.s9 
1 Z,98' • .~, ! @ , : : . .  ¢','- , ' ; ,  , - 
:%~5TANFIELDS: ~ ' ~ 
T eneck Shirts Jeans  
100% Cotton.  Sizes S - XL 
• Reg. $15.98 
- 299 
P0far Fleece 
Front Zip Style 
Reg.~ $34.98 *27.99 
Pop Over Style 
Eeg $32.98 $25,99 
Stonewashed,  Boot  Cut  
Sizes 30 - 46. Reg. $34.98 
98 
2for : ), 
Crusier Jackets 
• , Wool Lined 
Sizes S - X% 
Reg. $79.98 $64.99 
Size XX~ 
Ro, ,69. 9 
Drillers Drill 
Pants 
Reg. $29.98 *24." 
Regular Shirts 
Reg. $29.98 '24." 
Tall Shirts 
Reg. $3L98 $267 
KODIAK 
Boot Socks 
2 for 
Rubber Boots 
Black, Steel Toe Boots 
Sizes  6 - 12. Reg, $34.98 
*27. 99 
II 
News In Brief 
Hafta have NAFTA? 
THE NORTH American Free Trade Agreement gets an airing out 
here on two occasions in October. 
First up, Oct. 8, is a talk by Vancouver-based TV producer and 
journalist Ken Johnson, the chairman of the Vancouver chapter of 
the Council of Canadians. It's sponsored by the Northwest Devel- 
opment Education Association. 
Johnson opposes NAFFA, saying "free trade is not primarily 
lbout the reduction of tariffs. It is about he transfer of power." His 
talk begins 7:30 p.m. at the library. 
On Oct. 18 the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce is 
bringing in a speaker from the B.C. Trade Commission to talk about 
the ins and outs of NAFTA. This takes the form of a general cham- 
ber luncheon meeting at begins 11:45 a.m. at the Terrace Inn. Call 
the chamber office at 635-2063 if you wish to attend. 
School warning issued 
THE SCHOOL year may have just started but the first students' I
safety bulletin has already gone out. I 
It was issued Sept. 23, the day after several Parkside students en- 
countered a man near their school. Although he did not attempt to 
abduct he students, he did try to wave them over to his vehicle. The 
students ran off and reported the incident. 
" I  usually send home a list on personal safety for parents to 
review with their children in October but it went out a bit early be- 
cause of this year. Bettor to be forewarned than sorry later," said 
Park.side principal Christine Eide last week. 
The man is described as a white male, early 40s, with grey in 
black hair worn almost o his shoulders. He was wearing a blue or 
green shirt. The vehicle is described as a blue, Bronco-type, pulling 
a wooden trailer. 
Eide's list tells children never to go with anyone, even someone 
they know, unless a parent knows and has given permission. It ~ lso 
tells children never to help a stranger look for something such as a 
lost dog. 
The incident was reported to all schools by the RCMP and school 
district office. 
Grant deadline approaches 
COMMUNITY. GROUPS arc reminded of tim Oct. I application 
deadline for provincial BC 21 community grants. 
A new version of the old GO BC grants," this program provides 
grants of up to one-third of a project's cost to a maximum $1 rail. 
lion. The government has allocated $20 million for the program. 
There are three other deadlines - -  January 1, April 1 and July 1. 
More information is available from Skeena MLA Helmut Gies- 
brecht at 635-4631. 
WCB assistance offered 
INJURED WORKERS or dependents who have claims questions 
can get free, confidential advice when a workers' adviser visits here 
Oct. 5, 
The adviser works for the provincial abour, skills and training 
ministry and is independent of the Workers Compensation Board.. 
Appointments can be made through the provincial government 
agent here at 638-3200. Advice without an appointment tsavailable 
through the workers' adviser office in Richmond at 1-800-663-4261 
~toll free). 
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Skeena Sawmills 
OPENHOUSE& e 
PUBLIC VIEWING 
FIVE YEAR MANAGEMENT PLAN- TREE FARM UCENCE NO. 41 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co., Skeena Sawmills Division invites all interested parties to attend an 
open house tO review the Draft. Management Plan #5 for Tree Farm Licence 41. The licence 
area encompasses approximately 1.1 million hectares covering an area 1rein Onion Lake to 
the headwaters of the Kitlope River., 
The plan outlines the general objectives, forest management strategies and operating 
procedures to be followed on the licence area during the next five year period. Management 
Plan #5 will cover the period 1993- 1997. *" 
Your comments and concerns will be summarized and presented to the Chief Forester in 
Victoria. Also a summary of how the Company will address these concerns and issues must 
be presented to the Chief Forester and considered by him prior to his approval* of the ~ 
Management Plan. 
OPEN HOUSE " - 
The open house will take place on ~ Septeiaber 30 at the Terrace Inn, Terrace, BE 
Hours for the open house wlll'be as foll0ws: 
. . . .  Terrace Inn 
. . . .  .... (Chinook Room) 
from 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p,m. 
BL~dg_Y.tEt/lUa 
The Management Plan will be 
available for public viewing 
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m., Monday to Friday, at 
Skeena Sawmills office, 5330 
Highway 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 
and Eurocan Security Office, 
Pulp Mill Entrance, Kitimat, B.C. 
through September 1 to 
September 30, 1993. 
The company encourages and 
welcomes all Interested 
individuals anti public Interest 
groups to come to the open 
house sessions or view the plan 
during the viewing period. 
All comments or concerns 
should be addressed to the 
undersigned and received prior 
to October 9, 1993. 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co., 
Skeena Sawmills Division Re. 
Box 10, Terrace, B.C, V8G 4A3 
Attention: Damian Keating, 
R,RR, Divisional Forester 
Telephone: 635.6336 Or 
Fax: 635.4335, 
PULP_ ~ PAPER~ 
SKEENA SAY/MiLL5 OtVlSI(~l 
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Bloc(k) party 
Perhaps it was a slip of the tongue on the part 
of Reform party leader Preston Manning. Yet 
there he was, during the first days of the federal 
election campaign, talking about sending a 
"strong Reform block" to Ottawa. A strong 
block? Maybe Mr. Manning was thinking of 
Bloc, as in Bloc Quebecois. 
In what is shaping up as one of the more inter- 
esting federal elections in some time, the sugges- 
tion of a minority government with healthy rep- 
resentation by the Reformers and Bloc 
Quebecois is tantalizing. And that leads to 
wondering what might happen after the election. 
There are strong similarities between the Bloc 
and Reform. Each was formed out of a sense of 
regional protest. To be sure, the Bloe's position 
of eventual independence, for Quebec is far more 
advanced than is the position of the Reform party 
when it comes to the west. Yet Reform has 
gathered under its wing most of those westerners 
unhappy with the way federal power is control- 
led by Central Canada. 
You can bet your boots Reform and Bloc MPs 
will find themselves haring common ground in 
a minority government on occasion. Even more 
significant is that each party probably won't 
want to deal with the party that holds power. 
That again will draw them together on national 
issues of  common and regional interest. 
Each will want to have an influence on the mas- 
sive changes coming to the social and economic 
structure of the country. What works in Quebec 
could easily work in the west and vice versa. 
History is on the side of such a suggestion. The 
Social Credit party (the true one, not the B.C. ex- 
ample of the Father and Son Bennett and Mr. 
Vander Zalm) elected members in the 50s and 
60s from the west and from Quebec. Despite the 
the two, Social Credit West and Social Credif 
Quebec shared that populism evident within the 
Reform party and Bloc Quebecois. 
They? say that politics makes for strange bedfel- 
:lows. And an election is the mating dance of 
politicians. 
Making money 
Just a few months ago it looked like there 
would be total war between the mining industry 
and the provincial government. The theme was 
just as it Was during the last NDP government of 
1972-1975. Miners said taxes and regulations 
' combined with an anti-business attitude drove 
themout of B.C to other places. 
This time the mining industry went ballistic 
over the derision to leek up the Tatshenshini 
area north of here as a prov.incial park. That put 
an end to any plans to mine the Windy Craggy 
copper deposit. And that was a sign, said the 
mining industry, that the NDP was more inter- 
ested in stopping and not promoting economic 
devd0pment. 
: Butthe reality isn't as cut and dry. To be sure 
~there are mines closing. The north has taken a 
masSi% kick in losing hundreds of well-paying 
mining !obs. Yet those closures had everything 
t0:d0 w~th ore bodies and economics and little to 
i d61~iihgovernment policies. 
Politics ~ aside, mining companies will put their 
:money: where they can make a profit. If the 
r0Vincial government was as evil as the indus- 
t~?says it ~s, would Lae Minerals be spending $7 
mflii~n near Stewart? Would Homestake have 
started road construction to its Eskay Creek 
property?. Not very likely. 
~__ I 
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WE LEARNED 
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'DEFICIT'.., 
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Enough doon'  and gloom 
VICTORIA - - I 'd  like to break 
away from the doom and gloom 
brigade today and talk about 
some good news which, like good 
help, is hard to come by. 
In the big-city papers and on the 
tube, the First Quarterly Report 
for the current fiscal year rated 
barely a few inches. Too muoh 
bad news that day, I suppose, and 
anyway, good news, as you 
know, is no news, 
The report, prepared when Glen 
Clark was still minister of fi- 
nance, reads like art ode to eco- 
nomic recovery. Mind you, we're 
not quite at the point yet where 
NDP premier and finance minis- 
ter Dave Barrett felt compelled to 
say to the old folks, as senior 
citizens were called then, to live 
FROM THE CAP ITAL  
HUBERT BEYER 
government expenditures came to 
$4.6 billion, an increase of 6.8 
per cent. That figure says two ira- 
also encouraging. Retail sales 
were up 9.4 per cent in the first 
half of 1993, and urban housing 
starts rose by 13.1 per cent during 
the first eight months. 
Part of British Columbia's eco- 
nomic recovery is due to external 
factors. Like it or not, every 
country is part of the global econ- 
omy, and what happens in Wash- 
ington, Bonn and Tokyo is just as 
important as anything little old 
British 'Columbia's government 
does. And external developments 
have been beneficial to our econ- 
omy. 
Both Germany and Japan, 
whose economies have often been 
the bane of our own economic 
performance, are experiencing 
trouble. The Yen has risen by 
which made our goods and set= -_] 
vices less expensive. 
Much of the export boom was 
in the lumber industry which 
reported a 44-per.cent increase in .~ 
the first five months of the year. -. 
Another bright spot on the ex- v 
port front was the 63-per-centin- 
crease in the value of machinery ii ~ 
and equipment exports. Un-? 
fortunately, both the pulp and :i~: 
newsprint sectors continued:0 
suffer from weak demand. "~.i 
Now, lot's talk a little about the 
government that takes a lot Of the 
credit for all this good news.' Just ::.!,. 
how much of our. economic 
recovery is due to the efforts of ' 
the NDP government? Some, but 
not all. 
The NDP's preoccupation with .:i. 
it up and not worry about he fu- per:ant things, one good, the about 16 per cent in value against lowering and eventually eliminat- 
ture. other not so good, . ~ .... the ,U.S., do!lar,,which,means that ): ing,~the deficit i s  laudable, but :i 
' " ':" ~ -" in.,~Jap,anese.: ~'po~ts ~.are b.ec¢~tdngn~h~uld:, b~('Ja ~' given~-~with'liany ~- )¢-,, :<.,Spcn~!yo~r':.:,indh6~,,,~:~bnjoy The good news:,rs:th~: the 
yourselves, we'lllo0k after you," ., creaSe'in ~pendingwas~s't[bstan-": 'too expensive:,:This g ives  .us a, :~,government.. Critics' say,,~that:the 
tinily lower than the increase in chance to be more competitive, assault:or/ our pocket book! by he said. That was back in 1973. 
Twenty years later, his young 
successor, at least in the finance 
portfolio, wasn't quite that reck- 
less. Still, the report contains 
enough encouraging news to al- 
low for cautious optimism. 
Here are some examples: 
Revenue in the first quarter 
totalled $4.2 billion, an increase 
of 11.5 per cent, compared with 
the same period last year. Clark 
said that figure indicated "strong 
economic growth," but you 
should take that statement with a 
grain of salt because a lot of the 
revenue gain is due to tax in- 
creases rather than economic ac- 
tivity. 
On the other side of the ledger, 
expenditures, but youwill notice 
that the government still spent 
more than it took in. The bottom 
line for the first quarter is a 
deficit of $373 million, consider- 
ably less than last year's $525 
million, but obviously still too 
high. 
In terms of economic growth, 
British Columbia is still leading 
the country. The forecast is a 
growth figure of 3.2 per cent. On 
the job-creation side, Statistics 
Canada reports that British 
Columbia registered 41,000 new 
jobs during the first eight months 
of 1993, again the best showing 
of all provinces. 
Other economic indicators are 
Germany has :different prob- 
lems. The unification is proving 
to be an incredible drain on that 
country's resources, resulting in a 
shrinking economy - -  5.6 per 
cent during the first quarter of 
1993 tO be exact. And that, too, 
helps as investors are looking 
elsewhere. 
Perhaps the most ".unportant eco- 
nomic barometer is the level of 
exports and here, too) British 
Columbia is doing rather well. By 
the end of May, 1993, British 
Columbia's exports were up 13. 2 
per cent, compared with the same 
period last year. 
That sharp increase was partly 
due to a weak Canadian dollar, 
way of tax=and fee increases 
across the. board is counter- 
productive and will not succeed 
in driving down the deficit. 
The figures clearly show that 
the critics are :wrong. British 
Columbia is doing well, accord- 
ing to all economic• indicators, 
What worries me about this 
government is the single- 
mindedness with which it opera- 
tes, 
The NDP has been in power for 
two years and has not been able 
to articulate any vision for British 
Columbia, other than properly 
counting beans. Any party can do 
that. I expect a little more from a 
government. 
By George, I do believe I've 
got it - a facsimile recipe for the 
delectable brown bread my 
mother used to make. 
This recipe produces only two 
regular loaves. Morn baked hers 
in three-inoh thick round cakes. I
carrie, d one batch to the breadbox 
stacked:on my arm like a pizza 
delivery to a fraternity Rose Bowl 
wingding. 
Morn used no written recipe, al- 
though she probably had a basic 
plan memorized. From there, she 
improvised, making use of 
sultabl¢ leftovers. Oatmeal or 
cram of Whealporridge, mashed 
potatoes, water from boiling 
potatoes... All went into her 
sponge to subtly alter and en- 
hance flavour and texture. Touch 
alone told her when she-had the 
right consistency of.basic in- 
gredients - -  white hnd rye flours, 
oatmeal and molasses. 
She often set her sponge th e 
night before, in a monster 
aluminum dishpan, beating in- 
the size of dinner plates and much molasses makes bread as ~ 
-I 
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"HROUGH B IFOCAL- .  (
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
gredients together with a metal 
mixing spoon half as big as a 
shovel. She scooped flour with an 
oversized blue-enamelled cup 
from a flour bin that held up to 50 
pounds. 
"Punch down the dough", was 
a frequent order. The dough mac 
all day, until Morn was ready to 
shape it. She rolled fistfuls of 
dough into half inch thick circles 
reamed the centre with a length of 
hollow cow hem. To aerate the 
dough, she punched holes all over 
with a nail-studded tool. 
The dough discs were spaced 
out on a clean bedsheet smoothed 
over her bed, covered with a spe- 
cial oilcloth, and left to rise again. 
On cold winter days, she spread a 
light wool blanket over top to en- 
courage the yeast. 
Once ready to bake, she slid 
each cake into the wood heated 
oven on a wood wooden spatula. 
To serve, each cake was cut like a 
pie into six wedges, split into an 
upper and a lower portion 
Topped with butter, maybe 
peanut butter and jam, nothing 
tasted finer. 
Every weekend for five weeks 
I've baked two loaves trying to 
modify Aunt Inka's oatmeal 
recipe into a duplicate of Mom's 
rye bread. Aunt Inka's recipe 
calls for one cup of oatmeal and 
half a cup  of molasses: That 
brown as dark fruitcake. Next 
batch I experimented with half 
molasses, half Kate syrup;, the 
caramel taste of Karo over- 
whelmed. One quarter molasses, 
threo-quartars Rogers syrup 
proved better. .... 
I also tried substituting !half a 
cup of bran for an equal amount 
of white flour. The result was a 
bran muffin.. Replacing the bran 
with rye flour improved texture, 
color, and flavour. 
At last, my bread looks, tastes, 
and satisfies like. Mom's, moist to 
the last crumb. 
I realize I've been searching for 
more than bread the way my taste 
buds remember it from 40 years 
ago. I wanted to re-experience the 
cozy fmgranc~ of Moln's kitchen 
as she retrieved" mahogany 
mounds from the hot oven and set 
them to cool on the linoleum 
topped table. 
With this rearranged recipe, 
I've come close. 
NAW/'EA/.' '/~'I,[OW" ~ SAY! yoO Mu51"AM~.ET'OOR , , /  %%~'.k).'11 HeNTIN6 '  . . . . .  ARE 'A  t I ~ ~V./9 
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Now that's the way to do it 
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Er rant  Tory  re turns  home 
DO YOU want to be in the loop 
or out of it? 
To Progressive Conservative 
campaign worker Frank Donahuo, 
that's the number one question 
this election. 
"You had 14 years of Jim 
Fulton. You had 17 years or 
thereabouts of Frank Howard. 
Show me one job. Compare that 
with what was accomplished in
the four years 0..,iberal) Iona 
Campagnolo represented this 
riding in government." 
Ferry expansions and port ex- 
pamions were among the 
numerous jobs created here, 
Donahue says. 
" I f  you don't have a voice in 
government, you have no voice in 
what's going on." And B.C. can't 
pass. up the chance of having a 
western Prime Minister, he adds. 
" I  think what these people in 
Reform are trying to do is ad- 
mirable. But I think Kim is the 
woman to do it." 
A veteran PC supporter, 
Donahue sat out the last federal 
election because he couldn't 
stomach Brian Muironey. 
This eleetiofi, he says; there is 
more interest in the Conservative 
Party and the election in general 
than he has ever seen. 
It's also the best prepared Con- 
sorvativo party he's seen in 
Skeena since 1974, when Tories 
ONCE A sb'ong critic of Brian Mulroney, Frank Donahue came back to the Progressive conserva- 
tive party when Kim Cam pbell became its leader. He's now the official agent to Tory candidate 
Danny Sheridan and that means more than his fair share of desk work. 
were confident hey would take "coronation of Little Joe." 
the riding from Howard. The Reformers offieiaily 
In that election, however, a opened their campaign office 
political wildcard by name of three months ago and have been 
Campagnolo "stcamrolled" the actively campaigning for much 
tiding for the Liberals. longer. 
"There's no Iona in this "We could do that, too," 
campaign," says Donahue. Donahae says, "But it's just not 
But the NDP and Reform Party our nature." 
both have a jump on the Tories in Most members who are strong 
this election, he ~neodes. organizers are also small 
Donahue says outgoing NDP businessmen. 
MP Jim Fulton has been touring Like Donahuc, they aren't inter- 
the riding with candidate Joe Bar- ested in taking a lot of time away 
rett preparing the electorate for a from their businesses for polities 
until the writ is dropped, he says. 
"That's their advantage," he 
says of the other parties. "Our 
advantage is to suddenly come up 
with a sum of money and do' 
some advertising." 
Regardless of the outcome, 
Donahue's happy to see so much 
interest and activity in this 
campaign. 
"I count a lot of people across 
the street ~ and down on Greig 
Ave., believe it or not among 
my friends. And I expect they'll 
sial be my friends on Oct. 26th." 
Chasing votes costly business 
TERRACE-  Candidates "in Id top $250 000 
Skccnawillboallowedtospeud Spending cou 
up to $63,814.O.1, on the 
campaign. 
And the defending New Demo- says the northwest campaign's of- print and radio advertising. The Reformers are adopting a 
So far, the campaign had spent spend-as-you-go campaign. They 
$1,000 on signs and would be say they won't spend money they 
paying out approximately $2,200 haven't raised yet, and that's why 
fol: o£fico.space . . . .  r.~ .,'i ~ ,. ii, tnug~.9!~,~hei~ bRdget:.~:~iU terns- 
:,:l"here will also be at least one 
big brochure mail-out: they'll 
cost about $4,800 each. 
"Basically, once we get our ex- 
:penses mot, anything over 
$30,000 will go to more advortis- 
hag," he said. 
Again, television advertising is
not popular because of channel 
fragmentation. However, he 
added, " I f  we raise a lot of 
money, we might put something 
on "IV." 
The Reform Party hopes to 
spend $50,000 over the course of 
this federal election campaign 
Re form's biggest single 
campaign expenditure so far has 
been $10,000 on a brochure 
featuring candidate Mike Scott. 
Campaign manager Barrio 
Carter said they'll also spend 
about $%000 on signs, $3,500 
mailing out the brochures and 
$2,500 on rent for the party's four 
campaign offices in Skeena. 
Phones are about $1,000. 
They hope to spend another 
$20,000 on top of those expendi- 
tures, mainly on newspaper ad- 
vertising. 
tire:: and 'Contingenti::~ on  fund- 
raising. 
Christian Heritage Party can- 
didfito Luke Kwantes predicts his 
campaign will spend only 
$18#00 in Skeena this fall. 
"We feel it's pretty much of a 
minimum," he said, adding 
"This is going to be a bare bones 
kind of campaign." 
Therefore, he would be travoll- 
hag the riding in a camper and 
staying with friends and sup- 
porters in an attempt to cut costs. 
And ClIP will have just one 
campaign office, located in 
Smithers. 
Noting the donations were al- 
ready coming in, Kwantes said, 
"'I would say the bulk will be 
from individuals, and we do ex- 
pect some corporate donors." 
He anticipated most of the 
money raised would be spent on 
The National Party expects to 
spend $10-15,000, but candidate 
Isaac Sobol concedes that's "a 
wad guess" at this early stage. 
"Money talks," he admitted, 
"but this time I hope that ideas 
talk and people talk." 
orals will spend every penny of fleial agent. 
that...if they raise enough money. Frank Donahue says fixed costs 
"It'll depend oncampaign con ...... like. office ..rent, ..utilities and 
~. tributions,": said ,NDP eampaign:.,:~i.~phond bills .~.co~d: eat-~up::duoren 
';~managor'ChrisHart; addingdona-' ~than";~$10;O00""of "~tbe ~,'Tory: 
lions were looking good for this campaign budget. 
They're also spending about 
$4,000 on signs, and are 
anticipating travel expenses of 
$3,000 to $6,000. 
Donahue says the campaign 
will carry out at least one more 
mailout o northwestemers. 
They'll do advertising "of 
some sort." 
Although the campaign team 
had yet to decide how it will 
spend its advertising dollar, 
Donahoe said television advertis- 
ing has been ruled out as too ex- 
pensive. 
"We don't have the resources 
for a big splashy campaign," says 
Donahuo. "That's just not the 
campaign we're going to run." 
Meanwhile, Don Silversides, 
campaign manager for the Iaber- 
als, said he'd worked out four 
potential budgets, each based on a 
different level of contributions. 
While the base budget is 
$30,000, he's hoping to have 
$50,000 to play with. 
Silversides said the priority 
spending areas were office over- 
heads and brochures followed by 
early in the campaign. 
The extent o which local party 
members and supporters dig into 
their pockets will ultimately 
determine how much money the 
Barrett campaign has to spend, he 
explained. 
Hart also anticipated area 
unions would once again be bol- 
stering NDP finances. 
Apart from overhead costs on 
offices in Terrace, Kitimat, 
Smithers and Prince Rupert, the 
money will go on leaflet mail- 
outs, signs and media dvertising. 
While anticipating there would 
be "more than one" mail-out, 
Hart declined to tip the NDP hand 
by giving any more details. 
On media advertising, he said 
expenditure would probably be 
split evenly between radio and 
newspaper. 
The cost of both producing a 
suitable ad and air time made it 
unlikely the I'rDP would be using 
television to got its message out: 
The Progressive Cmmerva- 
fives plan to run a "no frills, no 
bells and whistles" campaign, 
Reform M P zeros in on hot seats 
party would cut social programs. 
"The only thing that is going to 
destroy our country's ocial pro- 
grams is this debt situation that is 
taking 35 cents out of every dol- 
lar." 
Grey and Skeona candidate 
Mike Scott partloipated in an 
open line radio show and staged a
rally at Reform's campaign head- 
quarters, which attracted about 35 
people. 
HALF OF B.C., two-thirds of Al- 
berta and a sprinkling of the rest 
of the country is what Reform's 
lone MP believes the party could 
win this election. 
Deborah Grey, the Reform MP 
for Beaver River in northeastern 
Alberta, visiied Terrace last Wed- 
nesday. 
Her two.day B.C. tour took her 
through to Fort St. John, Terrace, 
Campbell River, Castlegar and 
Those towns are in five B.C. 
ridings that look "really good" 
for Reform, Grey says. 
They also fool they have a good 
ohance at winning Okanagan 
ridings. 
Grey pointed out she lived in 
"outlying Canada" - three hours 
from Edmonton and know 
people in those areas appreciated 
someone taking the time to come 
and see them. 
She claims Reform is now on 
the vorgo of gaining wide accep- 
tance among Canadians. 
"I think people are saying 
'Yeah, These people are not 
crazy.' "
She said her.briefing notes for 
her Campbell River stop indicate 
many NDP organizers are sup- 
porting Reform's candidate there. 
Reform has the most detailed 
plans of anyparty for economic 
reform, she added. 
Grey rejected criticism that the 
Election Notebook 
Tory turns Reformer 
DON'T EXPECT one Stewart businessman to donate money as he 
did in 1988 to the Progressive Conservative election campaign. 
"I'm still a conservative but not with tbe Conservative party," 
Andy Burton said last week. " I 'm supporting (Reform party candi- 
date) Mike Scott." 
Burton, who sits on the Reform party's Skeena riding association 
executive, said he joined the party three and a half years ago. 
"To be honest with you, I seriously considered running for the 
nomination. I just can't support he Conservative party anymore," 
said Burton. " I  told (Conservative party) candidate Danny Sheridan 
I can't support him and he knows that. You've tried the rest, now 
try the best." 
Liberals turn into cardsharks 
"LET'S SEE. I'll trade you a Mickey Mantle for two Jean 
Chretiens." Sound a bit funny? Not really judging from one ploy 
.being used by the Liberal party. 
It's introducing its candidates on baseball-type cards in an effort 
to help generate publicity. 
" I  think they're great. We're all getting some done," Skoona Lib- 
eml candidate Rhoda Withedy said last week. 
Although avisit to the riding this week by SheBa Copps was can- 
celod, organizers ay they are working to bring her here later on. 
There's also a possibility Liberal eader Jean Chretien will visit. 
All candidates planned 
VOTERS HAVE their chance Oct. 14 to got up close and personal 
with the Skeena tiding candidates. That's the date of an all candi- 
dates meeting being sponsored by Tlio Terrace and District Cham- 
ber of Commerce and The Terrace Standard. It takes place at the 
1LE.M. Leo Theatre beginning at 7 p.m. 
Each candidate will give opening and closing statements. Ques, 
tions can either be asked directly or be written down and Voiced by 
a panel of journalists. Those who can't make the meeting can send 
their questions in advance to The Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. VgG 1S8. 
Cable 10, the community channel, is broadcasting the meeting 
live and will rebroadcast it several times leading up to the Oct. 25 
vote. 
Signs of the times 
IT'S OK to festoon highways rights-of-way with election signs, 
says the provincial highways ministry. 
"The Ministry pf ~ansporatiqn a d Highways~vp.q[ic~ / on ,elee!io~ 
t ~iodS iS"to ~ ~-'d6~r~[le "~ ~11~ / "in "t'fiei d6fi{o'd~a~f6 ~ [~tb~e'es~'~'~Sh,t~ :h ~ 
• slstant deputy, l.ghv~ays mlmster Dan Doyle last weo'i~. 
There are six exceptions to the policy and they concern major 
routes connecting one part of the province with another. 
NEVER SAY that National Party candidate Dr. Isaac Sobol 
won't be able to shouldei" his responsibilities. And that's the 
Nass Valley physician's version of the famous Kim Campbell 
picture. Sobol used a photo session for a formal photograph 
for this more humourous approach, 
• " Daycare  
This year's Terry Fox 
THE START IS FOR Run was great, ques- 
PEOPLE LEARNING The weather was sunny .~: i ''~, 
" TO. READ as more than 200 people those 
turned Out. ~ ~ out a iThe w~oo it.was all over, ! 
the people brought in 
$1,856. "]'he money goes Start to cancer esearch. .Loea. ! schools also 
raised money on their more, But them ~s one eaten, 
own. . The Terrace Women's The  answers should :be 
= People could eaher run, Resource Centre has sentin by Oct. 8. 
walk or bike. 
.4p.m. : 7port L
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USINESS P EVIEW 
Lead of Smith Cornmunica- 
° ................. Out & About tion'sDougSmlth, theserainar " i I  ov0.  ro,o , t,o,,,, oo, I i 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : i : 
;,i~ : ~-..-~ : : SIGHT AND Sound is moving had net earnings of $1.067 mil- '1 : jl four of its local operations to one lion on sales of $7,181milllon. 
[ ~ location in the new Keith Ave. In 1991, Orenda lost $737,000 
Mail the ~irst week of October. on sales of $12.8 million, In 1992 
~,! !~=,, The 9,000 square foot facility it made $674,0130 on sales of 
~ : .~.!!~:~:~,: .,~,~:~, : will contain Sight and Sound's $17,8 million. 
~ ~ : k head 0ffice and warehouse, its . k 'k~'~"k  
i music store, its vehicle Stereoin- North Coast Air of Prince 
" ~ stallation bay and car stereo de- Rupert has been fined $9,800 by 
_ n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  t 
'~ ; , partment, Transport Canda for using a boot- 
. ~ ~,~,%.-~;,~!,~.~ The head office and warehouse leg aircraft part. 
~..~.,, ~, . , : : ' .  :: ~,; ~ .... :are now in the :All West Plaza and The part was :irtstalled last sum- 
the imtailation bay in the back of mer on a de I-Iavilland Beaver 
~ '~- , - .  ~ a Lazelle Ave. building, The owned by North Coast Alr. 
, . , ,  t music store is in the Skeena Mall The aircraft was flown for close 
as is its care stereo department, to a month before the part was 
"We'll still have a substantial discovered by Transport Canada 
presence in the (Skeena)mall," inspectors. 
Sight and Sound Owner Cord An original fine of $14,000 was 
McConnell said last week. reduced after an appeal by North 
"We've been in the (Skeena) CoastAir. 
mall for 18 years and it's time to "k ~ ~r ~ .k 
do something different ~ to up- The Pacific Northwest Chapier 
grade the types of services and of  the 8ociety of Management 
products for the new decade/' he Accountants is having a profes- 
i i~ .~. ,~S~,~,~ . . . . . . .  added, . . signal development seminar Oct. 
• Terrace is the home base for 16. 
.:. ....... Sight and Sound founded 32 
• " ' l i~ l l~ l t~ ~ years ago. I There are seven stores I 
• altogether two locati6ns in 
~-- Terrace, one in Kifimat, one in 
i Prince Rupert, one in Williams 
Lake and two in Prince George, 
The company that wants to 
build a pulp and paper mill here 
says it earned 14 cents a share for 
k ~ ' the five month period ending 
, ' " Aug. 3 !. 
DROPPING GAS prices at Terrace Esso made sure Axle Hansen and his fellow pump jockeys Orenda Forest Products, which 
were kept busy filling 'er up, Other outlets were forced to match the price of 52.9 cents/litre, logs in the Meziadin area, said it 
Wood deal cut 
TERRACE - -  A company in with another operated by For- 
which wants to make value-added star on the lower mainland 
wood products here has a location "It 's just about an identical 
for its building, twin. We'll be able to move our 
.., ~ ,yomtar Trading 0~ New-West-., sales and marke~ng~forcos r i~t 
~venture with WestFraser which ' tie' satd the company ~s out get- 
involves putting the building on ting quotes in anticipation of an 
land the latter owns adjacent to its October or November start up. 
Skeena Sawmills plant on Terrace was chosen as the site 
Hwy l6 . . :  :, .. for its:operation because Skeena 
The joint[Venture,called For- '-Sawmills can supply'the hemlock 
west ~ W00d i.:SpociaitieS . iLtdl; . find: :has. kilns:to :dry the reugh 
leaves Forstar:wlth51.per.Ceni of lumber,: '- - " ' " 
the company and. ~est  Fraser 49 Thorpe said the kind of' Wood 
per cent, says Forstar'spokesman co~ng from the Houst0n:timber 
'lviike Tlaorpe, " .. -. 7 ~:  : saleisn't suitable for components 
', Wlmt: we're loo~g,  at. is ia -. Forstar.,,~ants: to produc e and that 
.15,000 Squar e foot  building,." ... kiln capacity wasn't available In 
said Thorpe of plans to. make Smithers. 
wtnd0'~ .,arid door .  components .'- Terrace is also Close . to 
from roughiiemlOcl~. " . : tidewater for Shipping the com- 
Th¢~hehaloek Win be supplied ponents to markets 'inJapan, he 
by WestFraser in return forFor- said. ' 
star providing sawlogs for~ mill The Fo~tararrangementis part 
West Fraser owns in smitliem, of a provincial government effort 
That wood comes ff0ma small to encourage the growth of value : 
timber supply obtained by Forstar • added wood products. " : 
in theHouston~irea. ~ ".:- : . Companies are.encouraged to 
The plant here will beup and.. come : up withl value . added 
running by.~p~g if all goes well, Proposals -which I are ~ then 
sa id ,Thorp~i  - . evaluated when the province sets 
Up to  30pe0ple will be hired up  timber sales. : : 
when the plaritis running at full .: Companies :; which receive the 
capacity, ,'.1 1 " - sale.s areallowexl to trade ,wood as 
Thorpe said the plant will blend part ,of the!r p lans(  .~ ~., 
( 
CAR RENTAL 
sage for the right audience. : : 
It's designed for 0ne:on ,one  
and group situations. ; 
The cost is $40 for chapter: 
members and $55 for non- 
members and lunch is included. 
More information available i 
fi'om Anna Mann at 635-4925 
(days) and 635-4363 (evenings). ' 
~i- * 'k  ~r ~r 
The Federal Business De,cel0p, 
merit Bank is bringing in an ad- 
vertising expert for a one-day 
seminar Oct. 14. 
Hugh Laurie uses a mtilti-media 
approach to best educate peop le  
on how to increase sales through 
advertising. : i 
His Terrace appearance[ is one 
of 10 scheduled in the province i 
during September and October. :: 
This is an evening occasion, be, -= 
ginning at 6 p:m, and ending at -~ 
10 p.m. 
More information is available 
by contacting the local Federal 
Business Development Bank of- 
rico at 635-4951. 
Toil'free registration umber is 
1-800-667-7579. : 
I 
i Call us today for more information on our great rates. I 
I 
3779 River Drive 
"3F ' " "  635-1300 
~i~ENT A CAR 
bUGAKIS . -k~.Kb  cake  o[ me l t  cno lce ,  1 o eutc i ,  ~ 1 l ie  ? uu i  uaz .c  a .u  la i lu .~ .u l .u~i  ,~ . ,~. uu~, . . ,  
of each coupon you redeem. 
Grand Open ing  Spec ia ls  fo r  F r iday ,  October  I 
Cinnamon 
bun d~ 
coffee 
includes ref i l l  
$1.85 
I (~.'id:out cotlpon $2.34) 
' [ , 
: ' ! '  Name 
~ l,,.J l f olo] n l f l .  # ,XI n t ~m 
Shrimp 
c~sar 
$4.7s 
(wid:ota coupon $5.9$) 
I I Name 
Regular or : 
vegetarian 
lasagna [ 
dinner [ 
Ss.so I 
(;aid:out ¢oupo,1 SS.TS) 
I I blame 
.a e I I  I 
 .o.e I I  ,.o.e I 
. . . . .  . J  L 
Cappuccino 1 
cheesecal(e I 
I 
$4.2s 1 
(: i itbotacol,ponSS.37) I 
I 
4660 Lakelse Avenue at Ottawa Street, Terrace 
fA o'oss from Safiway) 
Open Monday through Saturday, 9 am to 9 pm 9 
Phone orders welcome: 638-1477 
[: 
? 
Az'rBC 
Wit[ 
you 
rour 
days in aclvnnce anc 
If you don't see your 
listed here don't de~ 
are available to just 
in AirBC and Air C~ 
are limited, some re 
and fares are subjec 
notice. So we suggc 
get your preferred i 
I i  , " i 
I I P 
- . '  . , . . 
i irBC " AnrCam 
e 
R 
e l le r~ 
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SATURDAY,  OCT. 2 
. . . . . . .  ' .................................................................. For Christmas# ONLY 10% D'oWN Credit Terms Available 
GO L D Save up to CHAINS 
:=L iI- Save up to. AND YOUR CHRISTMAS ;WORRIES ARE~OVER ..... :¢ '<.j~" 
~ 5 5 %  . For only 10% down, choose one of these fabulous diamond '" 
Our Special Price 
#~ ~ , :  "~ ~; '"~" ~ "  !~ " ~  3Reg. $989.00DiamondStone~ ~: ~e"~,~21HngSALE $589.99 
Engagement Ring Engagement Ring ~ .~.. 
Reg. $529.00 SALE $319.99 Reg. $559.00 SALE $329.99 Plus you will receive abso lu te lyQ your choice ~ 
WeddlngBand , Wedding Band ~ , ~  
Reg. $269.00 SALE $159.99 Reg. $279.00 SALE $159.99 of any one of these three elegant diamond rings 
i~.! ;~ ,  .. ~ :~:. ~-- "~9~, , 
Diamond Ring 
. .' Reg. $259.00 SALE $149.99 
Engagement Ring Engagement Ring 
geg.$689.00 SALE $419.99 Reg.S789.00SALE $469.99 ~ 
Wedding Band Wedding Band Each valued at ~ yours ~ with the 
~i!' : Reg.  $309.00 SALE $179.99 Reg. $309.00 SALE $179.99 purchase of one diamond tenms bracelet! 
. ~._ r ..... . &_~....~. 
. , ,  i-~ ~ ltri~/, i, ~ ~  ~ '~ .... 
~' ~U/~k '~ Limited Offer  ,,~, 
, '.~. '" ,. . ~¢,"~ ~ "-'~- ~. ' .  .. . One Carat Dlamonds. 
~i~~~-~. - - . . , .  , , ,~  $1999.99  ~). ,~,amo.~ 
~'~'~'~"~ <~ i i Select your own setting, Head Ring ~ i  ~!~A Reg. $79.00 SALE 539.99 
GTS Wedding Band G1~3 Wedding Band ~ ~  
R~.Slsg.oo SA~.$269.99  P~S.S~z9.oo S^LE$199.99 
LDS Wedding Band LDS Weddlng Band 
ReS.SZag.00 S^LE $139.99 Reg. $439.00 
• ~ ~ S IG .NATURE GF IOUP . .;'/'~;mn, 
: I ~ l ~  .,S,.leek &: Slender ~,  i ' i~  
' I - - - - ~ ~ I ~ ~. , , ,~0~. ,~2. . _  ~o~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
I ~ ~ ,  ~ L:dl.~,,M~el,2 SY~LE $379.99 GTS o.y. Ri.S 
/ ^...,or~ar~...d . . . .  ^ .n l~o~_  La.,awa-, NOW .eg ~,goo SaLE $239.99 
/ R.e~i.$209.00 SALE $119.99  Reg. $199,00 SALE $119.99  • ,~Y) , ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • ~. I~___ . . . . .  ° .... 
• t/ 'prE~I~ULurecIEARRINGS | 14 Karat Go!d 8a~l l  ~ i¢  ! t u u ,a I~ . - .  ~ , , , ,  
Stud Earrln s ~ t E~RRIN<GS I ] g 
", / atom . . . . . .  1 • 
=ps,o .oo  ~ '~s~,<~ $14.99 [ ]  " - - ~-~-'--_ ~--~. 
4mm 3mm I i l i / i  
~]oo.11~^,,2o.9,, . ~- r ' _ _  gA~E ~=, , . -  . . . . . . .  vza  :"';'p^ sT~.oo L¢~ s~tE $49.99[ ]  . ~ - - ' - -= . . . .  I ~ 1  I ~ , [ . ~ o 0  9 s~tE ~-2 '2 :1  ~m . . . . .  " d:l,a aO - - - - - - . . - - . - -  - " - I~l !q l l~l  [mimi i J  i 
I ~.oo  ] sM.~ $79.991 PAP$32.g5 SALE ~10. ,7 .7  ~ ~ ~  = ~ :;;~A~.~t 
L 
~,\e ( ,  . . . .  
Diamonds and 
Birthstones 
Reg.$305.0o SALE $179.99 
Diamond 
Clus ter  Ring 
R~g.$289.oo SALE $169.99 
Min i  Diamond 
Chevron Ring $49.99 
Reg. $89.00 SALF, 
~ ~  7~i~7'!i: ! W -
GTS Signet Rlnl~ 
R~.~9~oo S^L~ $239.9S 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag • ; . A ~ FRIDAY ' SA']'UR O 
I I 
i 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
PALACE oc o E. 
Wood discussion 
not 'buck passing' 
Dear Sir: made by the minister and forest 
companies and the small com- 
munities with low teeh and unvi- 
able sawmills may not get the 
consideration we in the northwest 
will want them to have. 
Consider for a moment the de- 
cision on Camaby mill last year. 
Three days of public hearings 
clearly said that Camaby should 
be shut down and the wood used 
to fuel mills in Smithers, 
Hazelton, and Gitwangaic After 
the minister heard representations 
by local leaders - some members 
of the regional district he 
determined that the best decisions 
was to go with a mill which was 
modem and had the best pos- 
sibility of a long-term future in 
the area. 
If it is our belief that the milts 
not as easy as it sounds. Just ask a we should preserve are those 
forester. And even if the report which are located in the corn- 
requires ome fine tuning to give munities and which create local 
a more accurate picture of the employment even with a reduc- 
forest resource, the result is still lion in" the profit margin, then we 
better than the "groping in the Should say soclearly. 
dark" which has been going on If the future is in local mills 
for the past decade, which are .responsible corporate 
The Minister of Forests .will no citizen and keep their employees 
doubt now be guided by the working through good and bad 
report when making decisions times, then we should say so 
about forest license transfers, if clearly and dispense with the use- 
the communities do not provide less rhetoric. A forum may be oz~e 
input into how those decisions are good way to address the issues. 
made, then the decisions will be I have wrestled with the situa- 
The article "Gov't passes buck 
on wood issue" in the September 
22 issue of The Standard requires 
a response.' 'The Northwest 
Forest Industry: An Overview of 
Current Wood Fibre Supply, 
Consumption and Processing Ca- 
pacity" by Roger Stanyer ac- 
companied a suggestion that the 
communities in tic northwest 
may wish to discuss the issues 
around rationalization of the 
wood supply. 
The repert gave some hard 
numbers to the reality which we 
in the northwest have suspected 
for some time and that is that 
there is not enough wood for the 
sawmills in the area. 
Getting hard numbers which are 
useful when making a decision is 
Conflict of interest 
claimed by doctor 
Dear Sir:. mittce that led to the July 31, 
I wish to commend you for the 1986 recommendations that I be 
excellent Sept. 1, 1993 coverage suspended for "insufficient skill 
of "The Kuntz Campaign" by and knowledge .to practice 
Mr. Jeff Nagel. orthopedics in British Columbia 
I was surprised at the following or the rest of Canada." 
statement by Mr. Frank Donahue: I was therefore shocked to learn 
"IE_"vou weren't in a bsol~e ..... _thpt_Dz,,,,p. ~,k~.n!,w.as 
'-" agreeme~he-~nc lud~ Donahue's doctor. Frank 
you wore part of this conspiring Donahue failed to disclose this to 
group. The whole system was me when he took over in 1988 as 
against him." "spokesman" for the dedicated 
I was surprised in 1988 to learn gsoup of patients that united to 
Mr. Donahue of Terrace joined form the Kuntz Support Group. 
the group of sincere patients Mr. Dm2ah.ue had an un- 
which became identified as the acceptable conflict of interest 
"Kuntz Support Group". when he joined that group. 
I was even more surprised to I wish to close by thanking the 
loam that he had become its ptin- thousands of my former patients 
cipal spokesman, for Donahue who had the courage and convic- 
was never a surgical patient of tion to stand beside me without 
mine. rese.-vatiun during the seven-year 
On July 8, 1986, Dr. P Kokm war to restore my skill and 
took part in a B.C. College of knowledge to practice medicine 
Physicians Surgeons oral inter- in Canada. 
view of myself as a member of Dr. J. David Kuntz, 
the three-man investigating coast -  Vancouver, B.C. 
Shroom pickers 
make big mess 
Dear Sir: all the garbage. We picked up 
This summer the Cedawale area glass pep bottles, pep cans, oll 
and its mountains felt the impact cans, food containers from 
of mushroom pickers from the restaurants, potato chip boxes and 
four corners of the earth. There bags, wrappers, variety of plastic, 
was destruction of the moss and kleenex and toilet paper, and 
disrespect shown to private prop- surgical gloves. We also picked 
erty signs, out the garbage from some 
People with jeeps and dogs creeks. 
sneak around the signs or walk With all the people around, who 
throush the herders anyway, needs guns and dogs? 
The creeks from these We realize that the people do 
mountains are the local residents needmoney and some need to 
domestic Water.supply and there supplement their pay cheques, 
ate dCSig~ted traplines and the but, those that come here should 
traplino ~'alishere. . show a little respect for the land 
Cedarvale should not be used as and to the people who live here. 
a garbage dump. Mary G. Dalen~ 
We decided to go and pick up Cedarvale~ B.C. 
tion in Gitwangak ever since tak- 
ing office the same way that 
Mayor Alice Maitland has dealt 
with the Ha2elton situation. It 
was precipitated by decisions of 
an earlier administration a d pos- 
sibly compounded bythe decision 
a year ago. 
Had we had the Stanyer eport 
and a northwest consensus around 
how to best rationalize the fibre 
supply, I dare say the outcome 
would have been quite different. 
If the ministry is asking for 
direction, this is not "passing the 
buck". If we don't provide a 
response, it will be a missed op- 
portanity and we will have only 
ourselves to blame. 
Yours truly, 
Helmet Giesbreeht, 
Skeena, 
, , . v . '  
' 1 Br~l~or~ 2in R°¢y~'ng~ K imen ult0 
Kitsumkalum 
Sisterhood & "~hemes Mountain 
Elders Ski Club 
4 5 6 7 747AIr 8 9 TerreceArt 
Cadet Canadian Aesoclalio 
Terrace Terrace Soc. Paraplegic Terrace Soccer Parents Coalition Minor Kerm0de Peaks 
for the 
Advancement Hockey Friendship Gymnastics Terrace Nisga'e Tribal Terrace Figure 
of Ed,cetton Association Society C lub Anti.Poverty CoundI.Terrece Skating bTwece 
u ~  10 11 Terrace 12 13Terrace 1 4 Terrace,. . 15 Canadian 1 Terrace 
ParentsCoollUon Theatre Paraplegic Can.Parents for 
re, the Minor Kermode Kitlmat French 
Advancement Hockey Friendship Shrine Terrace Nlega'a Tdbal Terrace Figure 
of Education Society AnU.Poverty Council.Terrace 
• in To,ace Association Club Skating 
r~ Totem 
1 7 18Terrac e 19 20Terrace 21 Order, 22 Cenadl., SaddeCl,b 
Pv'ents Coalitioe Peaks Purple Paraplegic 
10~ the Minor Kerm0de I(in e ~  
Advoncement Hocke~ Friendship Gymnastics Terrace" Nlsga'e Tdbal Terrace Search 
of Education Association Society C lub  Anti.Poverty Council.Terrace & Rescue 
i~Tefface 
r~A Pa,ents 25 26 27 Terrace 28 29 ,o,, 30 P'"" Canadian 0~ums See. 
~or ~, ~. ,, Terrace Blueback /425 
Ed.=nXn,,=, Minor Kermode Swim Club Legion Minor S0ftball 
31 , , , , , -  Baseball Friendship Terrace Peaks Terrace Niege'eTribal Sk, Valley 
Community Association Soc ie ty  Gymnastics Ant].Powty Coundl. Terrace Snowmobile 
Rend 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
More on daycare 
Dear Sir: crowd or have to wait for atten- 
I havebcen'f011owing theletters :tion- 
that ihave :been appearing con- My  children are in a group 
=minE, daycarb,i The:issue seems daycare, with more than one 
to l~av¢ goneTflomzonin8 tO the eamgiver and they have never 
qmtlity b f~y~4 . . . .  been leftont or have to wait their 
One lette¢~dked about he qual. turn for a hug. 
ity of ~UP care versus indivklu- But you should be aware of 
ai ¢~,~I t  was said " I  would yourself, Wasn't it only two and 
worlY!' that a small child ill a half-years ago that you were in 
day~l~r':'of Inany children w!th favour of a daycare being able to 
more flmo~caregiverwould be hire any emI)16yee so it could 
lost in~9:~{r0wd or at least grow s~rve more clients. You being one 
upfeeihzg.l~e~.havin 8 always to of those clients would know that 
v~aittiZ:jl~e~mr, attenttonand at- the quality0fcare didn't lessen 
fecttOn..Slizali chlldrendeserve to when there Were two caregwers 
' " " 'nn ' :  ; " . -  ' "  feel apedal. ::. '. . Or did it not matter because it 
• Well, big children eed to feel wasn't across the street flora your 
spe¢lal'm,@dle':~;'PapaisaiidI h0me. i ,  '~ : '  
h0pe:tliat~ a'cllljd=;.~;a classroom : " . Y0urs~e!Y;~ : ..i,' 
of 20/301~:students:"wlth~ one - Kathy Gardiner, 
~ l le i  d~n ' t /8  at:lost:ha the Terrac~B.C. "
Family Bingo I st Saturday of Every Month 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL A ISLE  CONCESSION 
441o Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
SUGARBAKERS is your all-day gourmet takeout and coffee bar. Ingrid and her staff invite you to 
celebrate their Grand Opening with these specia[couport offers on SUGARBAKER's pecialties. 
Be sure to enter our Grand Opening draw- one winner per day will receive afreshly-made 
SUGARBAKERS cake of their choice. To enter, write your name and phone number at the bottom 
of each coupon you redeem. 
Grand Opening Specials for SaturdayeOctober 2 
9 =3.1na'12/10011 
Muf f in  
&:; co f fee  
includes refill 
$1.45  
[ (=ithom ~o,,~n $1.84) 
I 
Name 
Phone 
Fa la fe l  
$3.S9  
(=idle.= cou~n ~4.99) 
L~.  l I _~.  
~ :. -~, , . . . . .  _:-"1 
Chicken  
te t razz in i  
Mochacc ino  
cheesecake 
$¢so $3.99  
II (~i~o.~ co,,~on $4.99) (~id.o.~ o.~. $5.6Sl _ 
,am. I ,am, ,ar,. l" 
,/;o.. ......... :1 1 : lq '  n.o.. .: 
J I -~ .  J L~ -I 
4660 Lakelse Avenue at Ottawa Street, Terrace 
(across from Sa/eway) . 
Open Monday through Saturday, 9 am to 9 pm 
Phone orders welcome: 638-1477 
Real 
work not 
make 
work. 
Kim Campbell knows there's no 
substitute for a happy, secure future. 
One that's counted in years not in the 
weeks of a temporary make work 
program. 
Times change, but the realities of 
taking care of your family never do.. 
That's wl~y it's important that your 
government reflect new thinking, new 
solutions and new initiatives. AKim 
Campbell government. She knows 
what it takes to get the country back 
, on track, And it's not patting the 
taxpayer on the back while putting a 
hand in their pocket. 
If you care about British Columbia 
and i{s future, now is the time to Vote 
for a realistic,, caring government. A 
government that includes Kim 
Campbell and Danny Sheridan, 
~., ...... .~' On  October 25 voteProgressive '•- : 
< - 
. . . .=  .,m's Hometeam 
::.~iiiii, ~u~odlzi~bV:~nkDg~n~hue, Official Agent for Danny Sheridan 
to Ottawa, 
• i ¸  i:i•i,!:i//i:i!! ! :%:i i :ii :? i :i:ii! ¸i/ili ::ii,li :i   i i ? . . . . . . . .  • 
~ i i i . i~  i . .~ i~i~i.~ . ~ :II ~ . 
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The Mail Bag 
You can't blame B.C. Tel 
fully for what happened 
Dear Sir. 
I couldn't help but agree with 
the mare part of a letter from Mr. 
Brian Gregg which appeared in 
The Terrace Standard on Sept 22. 
I agree with you, Mr. Gregg, 
that it Sounds like B.C. Tel is 
again trying to make the little guy 
pay and let the big guy get away 
with the breaks. Why, it almost 
appears that B.C. Tel is refusing 
to accept money from customers. 
tion was not good for anyone ex- 
cept other phone companies, did 
you bother to send a letter to Ot- 
tawa? Or did you do like the ma- 
jority of Canadians who just sat 
around and waited until deregula- 
tion caused the pocket-book to be 
hit? 
You see, Mr. Gregg, the truth 
is, B.C. Tel doesn't make much 
money on your standard, 
residence telephone. As a matter 
Although. I 'm not in the same of fact, your phone at home, as 
financial situation as  you are, I • well as mine, is largely sub- 
still don't like spending any more. sidized by  the one money maker: 
money than I have to, especially business long-distance. 
when it comes to paying bills. 
However, Mr. Gregg, I must 
ask, when B.C. Tel sent oat flyers 
to its customers last year, outlin- 
ing plans to deregulate the 
telecommunications i dustry, did 
you join B.C. Tel in protesting 
deregulation? 
When B.C. Tel put out ads as- 
king customers to write to the 
C.R.T.C. and let this venerable 
organization know that deregula- 
Now that deregulation has put 
that business into the hands of 
other companies, B.C. Tel has no 
choice but to make cuts. And, as 
usual, the cuts start down at the 
bottom. 
You can argue that B.C. Tel 
isn't losing money at all, but just 
take this into account: all those 
other long-distance phone tom- 
parties haven't had to put too 
much efforl into setting up their 
business. B.C. Tel already put up 
the capital for the equipment, all 
these other folks do is use it, for a 
very moderate fee, thanks to the 
ruling of the C.ILT.C. 
B.C. Tel has set up the phone 
system, they've put out money 
and done work to get it working 
properly. As a matter of fact, we 
have the second best telephone 
system in the world, fight here in 
Canada -or, rather, we used tel 
Anyway, these other companies 
just move in, access long-distance 
through equipment already set up 
by B.C. Tel, and, for a nominal 
fee, take up the lucrative aspect 
of telecommunications, business 
long-distance. 
Notice, Mr. Gregg, these people 
don't have to fork out large 
amounts of money for equipment, 
for training manpower, for tech- 
nologies. 
Their people don't have to go 
out and install miles upon miles 
of cables; their people don't have 
to climb po les  in sub-zero 
weather to fix someone's tele- 
phone; their people don't carry 
huge ladders through mounds of 
dog droppings to put in a new in- 
stallation; their people don't have 
to travel to outlying areas to ser- 
vice easterners; their people don't 
have to put up with irate 
customers. 
B.C. Tel has put everything in 
motion, they have all kinds of 
equipment, they offer their 
customers the best possible ser- 
vice ... and we, the customers, 
have let them down when they 
needed us. 
Next time you see a B.C. Tel 
vehicle, don't grind your teeth 
and call the company bad names. 
'The fact is, if you didn't stand be- 
hind B.C. Tel when it needed 
you, why should it stand behind 
you now7 
J.V. Roy, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Must do right .by people 
An open letter to: Maybe what we should do is 
Kim Campbell, analyze the reason why the four 
Prime Minister, were killed, then ask ourselves, 
Dear Prime Minister: . :  ' " r" can we stop this kind of thing by 
Jnstreeently friends and family changing our attitudes and ac- 
members observed the first an-  tions. 
niversary of the killings of four The following are some of the 
professors at Concordia univer- reasons I feel may contribute to 
sity in Montreal. the problem. Many people in our 
What should we do about some- society do not get a fair shake in 
thing like the senseless kil!ing by their workplace or when seeking 
Professor Valery Fabrik~nt_.of.- .. ... employment. ~any.are ased out 
ifour of his colleagues a~ the uni- *"lS~/~power plays of some*'sort. 
varsity? Far too many are hired not for 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio 
in Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
VARIABLE GAME FORMAT - TICKETS ONLY $1.00 
2 games  wi th  $1 ,000  3 -up  t ickets 
Jackpotevery  week  for  $2,00 
Every Frldsy Is your chance to win thousands of dollars on CFNR 
Radio Bingo! Plckupyour cards todsyl In Terrace at: 
The House of $1molghets, Nodham Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Northern Health Cars, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Grocery, Wayside Grocery, Terrace Shell 
uxl Carwash, Hilltop Grocery, Copperdde three, Jerns & Gold, as well as, Sybll Morven of 
Terrace, Rhode Seymour o~ K.:tselas, and Della S¢odane at Northern Native Broadcasting. 
In New Aiyansh at the New Aiyansh .Co.op Store, In Kltirnat from Darelene Starr, In 
Kitimaat Village from Roberta Grant, in.Greenville from Non Sampare, in Gitwinkdhlkw 
from Merci Moore. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
what they know but who they 
know. 
This sort of thing takes place in 
large and small businesses, 
government agencies, act. Certain 
individuals in management 
ensure that friends only are given 
opportunities and nepotism is 
rampant as well. 
Many are not promoted because 
of racial bias and society simply 
buries its head in the sand in this 
i'egard. * . . . . . .  
With over 30 years in one in- 
• o . 
dustry and with more then half 
that time in management I believe 
"that I can speak with authority 
when I say that people are frus- 
trated and my solution is simply 
that we must do right by people. 
We are dealing with living crea- 
tures, with feelings, not some me- 
elaine that can be shut off by the 
turn of a key. 
Yours truly, 
• :.:.,,-:. J~A, Nabess i 
Ten'ace) B,C,  
r ,  " 
) 
KONDOLAS 
Oueen Size 
Boxsprlng & Mattress 
20 Year Warranty 
Reg. $~99.o0 
All Mattresses 
up to 50% Off 
Double Size 
Boxsprlng & Mattress 
5 Year Warranty 
Reg, $519.00 
349 °0 249  °0 
i 
Twin Slz~ 
Boxspring & Mattress 
aeg. $2~.00 
149 °0 
Seal,/Posturpedie Umited Edition 
Queen Size 
Boxepring & Mattress 
Reg, $1,~9.oo 
699 °0 
MATTRESS CENTRE " 
Kondolas Furniture andAppliances 
4822 Hwv. 16 West 
• l ¸ ,  • 
q • , ,~  
... : - .- ~ . ~  
• .~ i:i} I 
" : ".i ! 
S~.i~i~;~  ?/,:~:~:~ i~:.i-'.~: ~, ~i -~, ':~.;~: ~;._. 
>/ i? i  
Things heading 
right downhill 
Dear Sir. 
When l came to Canada in 
1951, this was a land of un- 
limited opportunity. It was 
land where hard work, self 
reliance and minimal govern- 
ment interference ncouraged 
individual accomplishment, 
which built a strong, well 
motivated, competitive work- 
force. 
My recent news clipping file 
paints a vastly different pic- 
ture. Here are some random 
snapshots from the last few 
months. 
Kitimat teachers threaten 
strike over boards request for 3 
minutes extra instruction time. 
(Yes, that's right. Three 
minutes per day). B.C. Rail 
employees sitting on their 
backsides for six weeks, hold- 
ing up the taxpayer for a few 
more pennies than we can af- 
ford and callously bringing 
half the provincial revenue 
base to a halt. 
There is a worm gnawing at 
our Canadian apple. It .is a 
worm reade up of many seg- 
ments, some o[  them made in 
Ottawa and Victoria by vote 
hungry politicians. Some by 
greedy public sector unions 
who want bigger and bigger 
slices of an ever.diminishing 
or non-existing pie. 
Public policy is callously 
designed to buy votes and to 
increase bureaucracy. It dis- 
courages elf reliance by con- 
tinnally adding'to ur so.called 
social safety net. 
As individual responsibility 
is replaced ` by ubiquitous so- 
,as you help B.C. grow. 
Bonds. The rock-solid 
bv the Province of 
= . , 
cial programs, the net has 
turned into a haramock for 
ever-growing numbers of Ca- 
nadians who find it easier to 
live of the system than by their 
own efforts. 
Now the hammock is turning 
into a straight jacket as fewer 
and fewer Canadians work har- 
der and harder to support an 
every expanding web of more 
and more social services, 
which is producing fewer and 
fewer working Canadians and 
taxpayers. 
"There is a worm gnaw- 
ing at our Canadian ap- 
p l¢ ,  ; ~ 
We have long since given up 
trying to pay for this wonderful 
Canadian lifestyle. We borrow 
over 30 per cent of every dol- 
lar we spend. We never pay 
any of it back, we just borrow 
more and more. And our social 
safety net/hammock/straight 
jacket is now taking on the 
shape andfeel for a hangman's 
noose. 
And our public debt, like 
some obscene, pulsating, blot) 
that threatens to cnvalcp 
everything we hold dear about 
Canada, keeps growing... 
growing.., as relentless as the 
law of gravity. Yes, it's still a 
nice country to live in, if only 
we could afford It. 
Pete Wccl~r) 
New Hazelton, B,C, 
h:)~.3"r!:;.;'~t) j .,ll ',X)J~ IJ)iv¢ !)~',)rjVYJ ;Be) 
~ ? ~ , :  ! ~ ' I  ;~ ::~ !:!i': 
. . . . . .  
These bonds are your chance to invest in~::~~({i'ii:~::o!i,;/~ :: 
Canada's fastest growing province, the provit!qei~!th!~!i'/: I : :'-: ' 
the highest credit rating in the count~. Tlaey'fe av~iil~.¢'-i~:..::. 
able only to B.C. residents, in den0mifiat[6nS>o~[ $1b0-'i:>i: : ''-- " 
And you can cash them in every six m6fith~:'br"at ,"i::~::, ; :  : 
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 i'i °io bring in new rules 
COUNCIL IS about to intro- Tube Steak carts and a request clearly painted on the 'sidewalk as holders. 
duce what it hopes will prove a from the same Lakelse merchants and the design of the cart would If sales occurred after dark, the 
workable system for regulating that seller be allowed to operate have to meet city approval, cart would have to be electrically 
street vendors, on their block reopened it. No vendor will be allowed to lit but that lighting could not pro- 
The idea of people setting up Lafleur has recommended an offer the same product as that duce a glare that was likely to 
shop on city sidewalks came un- amendment to the city's business sold by a local store within 100ft. distract motorists. 
der fire two years ago when 4600 licence by-law which will allow of that store. Banned would be any noise or 
block Lakelse merchants ue- street vending and merchant For example, selling food out- sound-making equipment that 
ceeded in having such operations sidewalk sales under certain con- side orclose to a restaurant would would be described as creating a
banned from their block, ditiomi beprohibited. . . . . . . .  nuisance, : = 
Although the row prompted the Although street selling licences And there will also be restrie- Street vendor licences would 
permits department to investigate will be available, they will only 
how other communities dealt with be good for one month. 
the matter, director Bob Lafleur The licence will also specify 
said the issue went on the back 
burner when the craft couple at 
the centre of the row left the com- 
munity. 
However, he explained, the sub- 
sequent appearance of the Mr. 
precisely where the vendor is al- 
lowed to operate and these desig- 
nated areas will be limited to 10 
square feet plus the space taken 
up by the cart. 
/.afleur said the area would be 
tiorm on what can be sold in gen- 
eral terms, l.ztfleur explained only 
homemade products would be al- 
lowed. 
That also applied where food 
was concerned, he pointed out, 
meaning a vendor couldn't simp- 
ly buy wieners at a local super- 
market and then sell them cooked 
cost $30 per month. 
Merchants holding sidewalk 
sales wouM face the same light- 
ing and noise restrictions and also 
have to hold $2 million liability 
insurance. 
Council has now started the 
process of amending the business 
by-law to include these changes. 
rNp  Canada's Responsible 
Alternative 
CHRISTIAN HERITAGE PARTY OF CANADA 
Invites you to a 
When: 
Where: 
Why: 
October 4, 1993 @ 8:00 p.m. 
Happy Gang Centre 
3226 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
Election '9311 
COLLISION. This Alberta registered vehicle got the worst of 
a two-vehicle crash Thursday afternoon in Thornhill. The 
MVA occureo at tnejuncuon ul r~wy tu m,u u,o ~¢, . . . . . . . .  
River Drive, the other vehicle being a pick up truck. 
Nisga'a mark education 
mdestone at conference 
for the people of the Nass. 
Deanna Nyce, WWN dean of 
studies, said it would act as an 
umbrella for both higher and 
adult education i the valley. 
• Set to begin operations in Sep- 
tember 1994, she said it would 
offer 50 places to begin with in 
both teelmical-vocational and 
academic courses. 
Nyc¢ said the proposed 
Bachelor of Arts degree could be 
reed as a springboard to other, 
mote specific disciplines. 
Given the reality today was 
people would change careers 
several times over their working 
lives, it was important to have a 
solid base. 
Equally important was con- 
tinual upgrading of their educa- 
tion. 
Nlsga'a language and culture 
courses will be a significant part 
of the programs offered by WWN 
while priority will also be given 
to anthropology, archaeology and 
First Nations history. 
Over the course of the next 12 
months the two bodies will also 
look at developing other courses. 
Those include" administration, 
environmental studies, health and 
social service professional pro-  
grams and natural resources pro- 
grams in forestry and fisbefles. 
THE PERFORIVlANCE GROUP. They're the fastest, the 
toughest, the best performing and the most comfortable. 
They're the Indy Storm, the Indy RXL, and the Indy XLT. i 
They're better than ever for '94 and they're going like 
hotcakes, So race in today and find the one that makes  
you sizzle. POLRIR I5  e , / , ,  ,,, ; t ,  
THE PLANNED Nisga'a House 
of Learning, or Wilp 
Wilxo'oskwhl Nisga'a (WWN) 
got a $100,000 boost during an 
educational conference held here 
last week. 
On hand to present the cheques 
was Dr. Margaret Anderson, 
director of First Natiom programs 
at the University of Northern 
B.C. (UNBC). 
The presentation, followed ap- 
proval of. an agreement under 
which WWN and "UNBC will 
work together to bring university 
level education to the com- 
munities of the Nass valley. 
In accepting, Jacob McKay, 
Nisga'a school board chairman, 
told the crowd the agreement 
showed "We have a place in this 
society, the, .wisdom of the 
Nisga'a has a place." 
Describing the proposed higher 
education institute as an am- 
bitious project, McKay also said 
it was the realization of a dream 
~ ~  JOIN THE ~.,ettl u ~. 
N'S 
.TRAILS: NORTH ;,, , 
~ ' :  cm~A FmZ.yi~! / . :  Smi thers ,  ~B'I'(2'. . . . . .  ~'  :::" 
Host an AFS high school 
exchange student from one of 
over 30 countries, AFS 
Interculture Canada provides the 
student, you provide the love. 
c,,, 
1.800.361.7248 
Toll Free 1 -800-667-0497 
We stock the best supply of sleds, parts 
and accessories in B.C. 
Cylinder Boring and 
Crankshaft repairs. 
NEW MEAT CUTTER AT COPPERSIDE 
HORST BAUER 
has joined the staff at :  
Copperside IV in Thornhill. 
Horst has 18 years 
experience as a meat cutter in 
Germany and Switzerland and 
15 years experience as a Chef 
in Germany. He brings with him 
the unique style and flavours of :! ~ 
German and Swiss meat: 
cutting and cooking. ,,! 
* First class Canadian cuts from Grade 
"A" hanging beef 
* First class German & Swiss cuts 
* Custom cutting whole sides of beef 
and pork 
~// ~ g~113NENTIETH CENTURV FOX FILM UUHI "~J~ q ru.;  
, H/~NA.B~BE~,=~, %~P,d ~ CY~RU/WAI5 LTD. ONCE UPON A FOREST ~ ~r5 HORNER 
d~, "~SIOAV1DKIRKHN~&IERRYHIU5 ~CHAR~;KOS~UK. At tar  
vi Eo 
- ~IP'~'--'-~ ,~  I I~ ~ | FREE KtD'S MOVIES 
iFH ANY OTHER RENTAL 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 635-4333 
side IV 
Clark  hill ;treet, "ih r21 
Ph: 635-6 ntar: 
Majority of young people 
clatmed sexually acttve 
THE MAJORITY of northwest 
high school students arc sexually 
active, according to the results of 
a youth health survey. 
The report of the McCreary 
Centre Society on northwest stu- 
dent health also finds startlingly 
high rates of  phyaical and sexual 
abuse of students. 
More than 600 high school stu- 
dents across the northwest 
about 5.5 per cent of the popula- 
tion that age - -  participated in the 
survey. 
McCreary is a non-profit 
society closely linked to UBC's 
pediatrics department that carries 
out research and seeks solutions 
to contemporary outh problems. 
' Although the society believes 
the survey gives a good assess- 
' mcnt of northwest youth, Terrace 
adolescents were not part of the 
• suwey. 
School District 88 was one of 
five northwest school districts 
that refused to allow the survey to 
be taken. 
Fifty-five per cent of Grade 10- 
12 males and 52 per cent of fe- 
males say they have had sexual 
interceurse before. 
In Grades 7-9, 21 per cent of 
q" males and 12 per cent of females 
report having had sex. 
! The study also found 46 per 
! cent of sexually active Grade 10- 
12 males have had four or more 
i! partners. Twenty-two per cent 
have had two or three partners. A
:: third have had just one partner. 
i: . Forty-two per cent of females in 
Grades 10-12 report having had 
just one partner. Twenty-eight per 
(:: cent report having had four or 
, more partners. 
Fifty-two per cent of sexually 
active students report using a 
condom the last time they had :i:.: pe~aoe~li:St~e~t~i.i~' 
sex.  7o": 
rate of reperted condo° ii:i !!i 
use declines from more than 60 
per cent among Grade 7-9 stu- i~6°: ' 
dents to less than ~0 per cent of i~i!ili '. 
the Grade 10-12 stu ents. " ii~O': 
The report suggests the !iiii:i:.!i! 
decrease indicates a shift towards 
the mc of birth control pills in 
older students. 
"While it appears most students 
am taking precautions against un- 
wanted or unintended pregnan- 
cies, too many students, especial- 
ly those in grades 7 to 9, are tak- 
ing unnecessary isks," the report 
says. 
Six per cent of males and nine 
per cent of sexual lyact ive 
respondents indicated they had ei- 
ther been pregnant or caused a 
pregnancy at least once. 
Thirty-two per cent of males 
and 24 per cent of females said 
they consumed alcohol or other 
drugs-before having sex the last 
time, 
"'This combination of answers 
does not paint an encouraging 
picture," the report says. 
The vast majority ~ 87 per 
cent of northwest students ~ say 
they're taught about the dangers 
of AIDS and know how to get in- 
formation on the subject. 
Thirty-nine per cent of Grade 
10-12 female students report a 
history of sexual abuse, the report 
says. Twenty-nine per cent say 
they have been physically abused. 
Ten per cent of males in Grades 
10-12 report being physically 
abused. Four per cent say they 
10 
55 
0 L'/'' 
• :::" ' i : "  Gradea7.9 ~ . . . . . .  i,: : Grades 10.12 
PERCENTAGE OF students who have had sexual intercourse 
rises dramatically between junior and senior high school grades, 
indicates this graph. The shaded bar represents males while the 
unshaded one represents females. 
CHANGES 
TOTAL  HAIR  CARE 
635-7737 
#7-4736 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace 
(Entrance on Lazelle Avenue) 
were both physically and sexually 
abused. 
More than a third of students 
who report abuse say they have 
considered suicide. 
While the report calls some of 
the findings high, it says most 
students are not violent, have not 
experienced abuse/and have not 
considered suicide. 
"On the contrary, most are 
healthy, happy, live in a nurturing 
environment, like school, and do 
not engage in excessive r i sk -  
t ald ng. ' ' 
nds high numbers 
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The North's Only 
Log Cab,n Pub... 
J GREAT FOOD, GREAT ATMOSPHERE 
The North's only log cabin pub offers a great menu & 
friendly service. 
THE PERFECT PLACE FOR FUN...ANYTIMEI 
FR IDAY-  KARAOKE 8 pm - c losing 
638-8404 
C O  U R T E S Y  
VAN DON'T MISS THE FUN! 
I 
f'-Make a Fash ion  Statement  ~ 
with Your Windows 
40% off 
VERTICAL ,  
HORIZONTAL & 
PLEATED BL INDS 
ALSO MANY STYLES OF FABRIC VALANCES AND 
DRAPERIES TO CHOOSE FROM 
LINK WINDOW COVERINGS 
635-4444 
Fall into routine with a 
refreshing look. 
Tamara has come to Changes 
and offers services such as: 
- eyebrow waxlng . colours 
. braiding/updo's . perms 
-earplerdng 
Ladies & Men's Hairstyllsts 
40% off 
Joico Products 
with any salon service 
" "s workpatt time )1 Si:uQe  ti: 
! ~ ARE Somc other ~ndings 85 per =nt of ferule respondyn~ ~,"~t~ at l~t on= m the past 
, c6ntainedln the McCreary report:, want to lose weight, the smay me . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
, . + 63 per ~nt  of femaies•md 5;7' .i~ zeports~..~.'~ '. / ..: .-. . . . .  >.. , ° 43~\p~.r cent ,0f ~d~j  ,~:12  
~., .... ~r  cent of males in Gradas10-12 .°  23per  cent of Grade 1@12 ; students'~'reP '~rt'' ' '~vin'~ ed  
marijuana t least once ~L: say they work part.rime during students considered suicide in the " . . ~" . . . . .  
: !7~ .~th e school year. past year. About 20 per cent ac- .° 35  pe_r~m o~ ~.mae. ~u-t~ 
,~ .... }.:"; 76per cent of  females and65 : tually planned it Seven per cent smuenm ~mu~u ~wty ,,,~y ,,, o - 
~; ~ ' :  percent 0fmales plkn t0 go on to attempted suicide and one per easionally. Females tend to be 
) ~i ~vers i ty;  college, o r  technical cent report being injuredln the at- more likely (15 per cent vs. 10 
i i '  .- school. , L ' " tempt. ~ per cent of males) to smoke every 
. < .  ' Ski in school is described . ' ' day. PP g . • 20 er cent of Grade 10-12 • ales and 15 . . . . . . . .  ' " ,' ' . . . . .  " Half P' . . 27 per cent of m ,: ,: as being rainy common. ~,,a,.,,~ ,e-erred heaw drinking . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.. -7 n 
:. of grade 10-12 students kip class o,.~ . . . . . .  r _ d--'s in the -ast ' per cent o[ matus, m ~J;au~ ,-~, 
: i  at least occasionally. ~ .or  ~n;= r =Yn~ of Gm~lev7-9 smoke. Most call,,themselves 
. '  . ~,~ ,~,- ,.,-) ,,¢ ~,a~.nts mac ~.u,,~. v . . . . . .  "oceasionat smozem . . . . . .  • " "  t " "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ormlQn % students reportea heavy g ~: their healthas excellent or good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Most stu • Of bicyclists, 77 per cent.of 
• " ' .  ~'A~ ~.  ~.t  ~,F ~ea.m*tl~.e enntld wlulm me t~t  mu,,m. . - " ales and 90 ver cent of females 
' "  : " "  ~"  "~"  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ts re oft drinkin only a row m _ 
r :';" ,!, . . . .  t . . . .  ,,, I,,, ovcrwoioht den p ..g . . say they never wear a helmet. 
~ T.l~u..P.vm- ;mr 11 her cent of re- times, or not at a , P • A quarter of all males reported 
• ~ l 'es 'a '~ ly  a~e overweight, month, carrying a weapon at least once in Dally Specials 0~- ' !  ~ U ~  
8ccerding to the heights and • A quarter of all students report the past month. 
t weights rap°fled by resp°ndants" riding in a vehicle'with a drinldng - I t '  
. - S H v u r l D P i I ' S  -- 
Dlt~&,Time~Blrtht . : " -~ Shedlyn Keisey(i~ •-. • 
-. , A.~,= 26~ st 3.3t p.m.. " : ~.:~-~,*, & '~ '  or ~ ,  : 
i~!"  W*i~J~b 10 Ibs 7 °z Sere Male ' Se'p~mber 17m at 8"50"m'" 
puTtabiLtrry & l..iz Smahl Welgltfi 8 Ibs 15 oz Sam female 
i }" Parental Fred & Shartene 
iI 
Baby's Name" 
Kmdra Rae-Ann Shelby 
Date & 'ITm. of B .hlt11, 
September 17/93 at 6:15 n.m. 
Wdghtt 6 Iba 8 og Se~ Female 
Parm~ Raymond & Angola 
Ceorge; asister for Cerey, Amber, 
_.  Jnstla & Morn 
i- Cn'andbon " 
Baby's Names 
Taylor Sezanne Gnyp 
Date & Tune ef Birtht 
September 17/93 nt2:12 n.m. . 
Wdghb 5 Ibs 5 oz Sam Female 
partntq Wayne & Michelle Cmyp 
1993 SONATA GL. ] 1993 SCOUPE.  
NO.CHARGE AUTOMATIC NO.CHARGE AUTOMATIC 
(OR EQUlVALENT CREDIT) (OR EQUIVALENT CREDff) ) t 
Unless you spend a small fortune all you get from most car Or you can drive away with more car for your cash with our 
companles Is bare bones. But fight now, In Hyundal's More Car For popular 2+2 sports coupe recently voted "One Of Ten Best" Import 
Your Cash Event you get thls mld-size family sedan loaded wlth buys by Motor Trend magazlne. Its fealums Include:: 
luxury and performance features:, • a new high energy "Alpha" engine • 60140 sprit fold down tear 
• a 2,0 lltre, DOHC, 16.valve englne • Power Steerlng • ETR AMIFM stereo cassette seals 
• ETR AMIFM stereo cassette • Michelin all.season radial • 4.wheel Independent suspension • all-season radial tires 
5 YEAR/100,000 KM. LIMITED WARRA NTY 24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
Includes:.  fuel dellvery servlce ° flat tire changing * lock-out serv ice ,  towing service. 
• Limited time offer effective July 5/93. 1993 Sonata GL from $12,695, Scoepe bate from $10,995, l..t~.m~= and taxes extra, l~iAc~ are MSP.P leu p:._-~-..~ual di__,e~t md include frei#t and P.D=!, 
: " | ,,J,l l 
I "~aee d aler for details. , ~ "" 
J THORNHILL HYI JnOl=l l  
I *Y .w,.,. ! 635-72!~8 3nanH i ~,16 East, Terrace, B,C. Dealer No. 7041 : ~ . . . .  .. :< =: 
W T , ~ , ~  ~ :, . • . . : 1 I I I I I 
i 
p j 
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OVERWAITEA FOOD'S 
ANNUAL FALL 
ELOT SALE 
w 
W ~e~un~ ~ ~ ~acntosh I 
POTATOES ~ ONIONS ~CARROTS ~ APPLES I 
50 Ib Box ~ y  25 Ib Bag ~ "  10 Ib Bag I V  I 
12 Ib Box 
. . . . .  r r 
I 
12/284 ml Reg or Diet, 24/355 ml 
UNITED WAY FUND RAISER 
Thursday, SepL 30 - Friday, Oct. 1 - Saturday, Oct. 2 
12 noon - 6 pm 
OUR CUSTOM 
MADE PIZZA BY 
THE SLICE & POP 
.00 
Net  P roceeds  Go  Towards  ,Ter race  Un i ted  Way ~, 
4 
DAYS 
LEFT  
CASE LOT SALE ENDS 
ON SATURDAY, OCT. 2 
4 
DAYS 
LEFT  
ove.   Foods  1 ¸  •
J HOU.S r 
i l Mon.. Fri, 9 am.9 p m 
o, I Sat, & Sunigam-6pm. I 
In  The  Skeena  Ma l l  - Ter race ,  BC  
I Phone 635-5950 . ~ 
" . - .  . . . . . . .  - .- = : - . . !  ~ :  T~'~:~'~,~ "¸ : : , ' /= ;~"  L i ~ :~ 
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i ~ OMMUNITY • -/ i • ~i iiii/I/~I I ~,? 
)•  • 
.i, 
A WEEKLY CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 
What's 
Upl 
I~e Terrain Standmd offem 
What's Up m a public service to 
its hinders ad community 
mammlmm,. 
Ihtg fplumn is Intended for non- 
p~flt omanizations and those 
events for Wh|ch them is no 
iiminita..~zamL 
Itemq will nit two weeks before 
We ask that item be submitted 
bvnoon on the Friday before the 
Issue in which it is to aouear. 
For other contributed reticles. 
the di~dine I~ ~ n.n~ on the 
'Ihtasday before the Issue comes 
ore. 
Submissions hould be tvned or 
pdntedneatly. 
***** , ,$ ,e  
SEPTEMBER 23 TO OCT 
28, 1993 -Nobodys perfect a 
free 6 week parenting program 
for parents of kids aged 0-5 
years old, group is relaxing, fun 
with lots of information on 
parenting at 12:15 to 2:45 
contact Carol 635-3459, Marg 
635-2472. 
SEPTEMBER Z9~ 1993 - 
Saddle Club Meeting at 8 p.m. at 
the Library. 
SEPTEMBER 27, 1993 - 
Terrace Art Association is 
ha'ving the annual general 
meeting nt the Terrace Art 
Gallery at 7:30 p.m. :, : ******. , . ,  
OCTOBER ~b 1993 - Terrace 
Breastfeedltig Support group is 
Im~ii~g monthly meetings at the 
Mills memorial education room 
• .at '8:{Xi.p.m.i~hong~Teary.(Waiker, 
"f0i ?ifftthe¥' ifif0hn/~ti~ti ~/[: B35~ 
4694 .. . . . . . . . . . . .  :::" 
OCTOBER 5, 1993- Legio. 
Ladies Auxiliary Oct monthly 
m~eting, all members welcome. 
at the Legion 8:00 p.m. 
OCTOBER 23, 1993 - The 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having 
an AnnuaLTea and Bazaar featur- 
ing year-round practical gifts 
and baked goods. It is held at the 
Happy Gang Centre, 3226 
Kalum Street, at 1:30 p.m. 
**********  
NOVEMBER 13, 1993 
Terrace Hospice Society arts, 
crafts, and bake sale, tables still 
available phone 638-1265 or 
635-3860 by Oct 15 1993, 
Coast Inn of the West, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 
WEDNESDAYS Skeena 
Val ley Quilters meet every 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the 
sewing'/oom at Skeena Junior 
Seconcbry School beginners and 
more experienced quilters 
We166me ~11 635-2230 for more 
information. 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
Hospital Auxiliary meetings 
third Monday of each month in 
the  board room at 8 p.m. 
eye,one is welcome. 
MOTHERS "lIME OFF - And 
I your Invited to drop In and meet 
I ~thet: morns; do a craft, learn 
[ komethlng new, or just enjoy a 
[ break' while your children play 
I close by with our :experienced 
| care givers, We're open Men, 
! Wed, Thu~ and Fd 10:00 a.m. - 
i1:30 n.m. at the Knox United 
'Church, for more Information 
Call 635-4147 during program 
hours., ********** 
2ND and 4Th Monday of every 
month" Order Of the Royal Purple 
regular • meetings for more 
infm:mation call 635-5121 Elks 
Hall at 7:30. 
KERMODEI CHORISTER Invite 
boys and girls ages 8-12 to 
come sing with us Tuesday 6:30 
• 8:00 Skeena Band Room call 
Terry AndersOn 638-1183 to 
register. 
TUESDAY EVENINGS Relapse 
prevention group for further 
Information call 638-8117 from 
7:00 - ~.00 pro. 
4th TUESDAY OF EVERY 
MONTH - Alzhelmers and De- 
mentia support groups hold 
meeting.at he mental health 
ipm, en Tu.d y. 
I ~ ~""  ' (1"  I " 
Cemetery 
keeps its 
secrets 
THE MYSTERY of the old 
Kitsumkalum cemetery is 
solved ~ sort of. 
For years, passers-by have 
puzzled over the mysterious writ- 
ing on two of the tombstones. 
Thanks to the help of a trans- 
lator, the Cyrillic writing has been 
deciphered. 
Cemetery researcher Sally 
Smaha says the Russian text on 
the stones give the names Nick- 
olas Sekulnia and Milan M. 
Londrovich. 
Pioneer Eoyd Frank says the 
Russiaus were among five 
workers killed in an explosion at 
the Kitselas rail tunnel in Febru- 
ary, 1911. 
Track was being laid six miles 
east of the tunnel, while the blast- 
ing was going on. 
A box of dynamite had frozen 
and the workers put it in the sun 
against arock. 
The dynamite thawed out and 
then unexpectedly exploded, kill- 
ing five and seriously injuring 
two more. 
Floyd Frank remembers the ar- 
rival of the injured men at his 
parents' farm. 
"There was 15 inches of snow 
on the ground," he said. "It was 
snowing hard as can be." 
The men arrived' by sled and 
survived their injuries. 
The Russians, who died instant- 
ly, were buried in the cemetery. 
But for Smaha, the mystery 
hasn't ended. 
Herald of the day, the Russians 
were Eli Ogrezobich and John 
Otisovich ~ not even close to the 
names Niekolas Sekulnia and 
Milan Londrovich. 
Smaha says she has received 
several different spellings for the 
headstone inscriptions from trans- 
lators - -  none of them close to 
the newspaper clipping names. 
"There are still a lot of ques- 
tions," she says. 
Roughly translated, one of the 
stones ays: 
a box of dynamite had 
frozen and the workers put 
it in the sun against a rock. 
The dynamite thawed out 
*and then unexpectedly ex- 
ploded, killing five and 
seriously injuring two 
more. 
Here rests the servant of God 
Representative to God for ever 
and ever. Nickolas Sekulnia. Died 
Feb, 3, 1911. Born 1882. Re- 
membered by Halia Blichna and 
J. Blichna. 
The other headstone says 
Londrovich was born in 1887 and 
says: Remembered by brother 
Rozeni, Ylena Londrof,. 
The old Kitsumkalum cemetery 
has had its trials and tribulations 
over the years. 
At one point vandals rolled 
rFne. names.printed in the news . . . .  headstones down the hill~:i~:j~.!*:~ " : :  
paper, y0usee, don't match ibe Nowcemetely V61untee/swant 
names translated from the the city to better mainhain the 
tombstones, graveyard, and prop up fallen 
According to the Omenica tombstones. 
Morrison leaves ' NWCC 
SAVING OUR CEMETERY: Floyd Frank and Sally Smaha are researching some of the fascinating 
history of the old Kitsumkalum cemetery. This fallen tombstone was the first one placed there. 
NORTHWEST Community Col- tough," says Morrison. "This and helping to establish the col- 
lege's Terrace campus director is place has been more like home to lege's extension ddpartment 
going to BCIT. me than anywhere lse we have downtown in the TEC centre. 
Gary Morrison resigned from cvcrbeen." He is presently second-vice 
the college last week in favour of He is looking forward to the president of the Chamber of 
a new job at the institute in new job, however. Commerce, a director of the Ter- 
Burnaby. "They wanted me fairly badly race Rotary Club, and is a 
founder of the Terrace University 
Morrison will be the director of and it,s something I want to do Access Council, which has 
program planning and industry faifly badly," he said. represented Terrace in dealing 
training at BCIT. Morrison has played a key role with UNBC 
His three-year mandate is to in several new developments at Morrison is off to BCIT in No- 
help BCIT better meet he train- Northwest Community College in vemher to carry out some 
ing needs of business and indus- his four years here. prelirni0ary work, and will move 
try. He is Credited with introducing to the Lower Mainland early in 
"Leaving is going to be co-operative education to NWCC, the new year. 
[] The Good Guys 
A GIANT BIKER GANG OF HOPE rode through town last Saturday, marking the 11th annual Toy 
Run. Whether the riders were wearing red velvet like Santa or black leather llke Harley owner Bill 
McKay, when they dismounted there was somoUllng to cheer - -  and dozens of toys for Salvation 
Army workers to collect to brighten someone's Christmas, 
m 
Around Town 
Try pulling your plug 
IT'S NOT JUST Neff Young, Rod Stewart and Eric Clapton who 
are unplugged these days. 
Uplands Element/u'y School kids and their families are pulling 
their plugs this week in an effort to cut down on 'IV watching. 
Healthier alternatives totelevision are being offered at the school 
each night this week during national Pull the Plug Week (Sept. 26 - 
Oct. ,2). 
Kids and their families are urged to try out soccer, softball, bas- 
ketball, and rollerblading. 
Tonight families are invited to come and meet Uplands teachers, 
staffand the Parents Advisory Council. 
Organizer Lisa Bulleid says Thursady night will feature a mini- 
basketball tournament, and softball games on the diamond. 
Friday night is earmarked for swimming and skating up at the 
arena nd aquatic entre. 
For more information contact Lisa Buileid at 638-3570. 
A few statistics about 'IV viewing: 
• By the time a child reaches age 5, he/she will have watched a
solid working year of just commercials. 
• There is a violent act an average of every two minutes on most 
children's programs. 
• Most children spend more time watching television than they 
spend in school. 
Caledonia tops in province 
FINAL TALLY of the June 16 Milk Run shows Caledonia Sr. 
Secondary fund-raising prowess boat out every other school in the 
province. 
Caledonia was the number 1 donor to the 1993 Milk Run, with 
$2,250 donated. The two closest schools wore both much larger 
Surrey's Semiahmoo, at $1,900 and Richmond's Steveston 
Secondary, at $1891.58. 
Cal has steadily climbed through the ranks in the past five years, 
says athletics director Cam McKay. 
Throe years ago they had the best record for donations per capita, 
but were third on the overall ist. Last year Cal was second, and 
this year they finally took top honours. 
"It 's a tribute to tiie kids in the school,' the teachers involved, and 
also a tribute to the community," says MclCaY, who ~ nOteS 
caiedoaia's basketball team aiR6 depends heavily on fund-raising. 
" I f  we didn't have the community behind us wc basically wouldn't 
have a team." 
McKay says kids in the north get good at fundraising, because 
they have to do it if they want to go anywhere to c0mi~eto and got 
more experience. 
The Milk Run was a fund-raiser in whtch the entire school took 
part. Classes competed against each other and l~.umourons games 
~,,erc invented to make fl (un.: 
For the last two years the money raised has been donaied to B.C. 
Blind Sports and Recreation. Tha t organization i vested some of 
the money back in thb northwest this ycai' by purchasing a tandem 
bike for Use by  blind and visuail~ itnpaircd pe0piC]ii the aortll- 
west. - - • . . . .  -': : . . . . . . .  
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MUSIC 
A GOODBYE C IL~IE  plays at Girl's Pub in 
the Terrace Inn until Oct. 2. 
& ILMLA~OKE NIGHT is every =Thursday (9  
p.m. to 1 a.m.) and Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at 
George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, every Fri- 
day night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thornldll Neigh- 
bourhood Pub, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to mid,  
night) and Monday (:tO p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky 
Panky's in the Coast Inn of the West. 
MOVIES 
• SURF NINJAS, starting Leslie Nielsen, plays 
at 7 p.m. only at the Tillicum Twin Theatres tonight 
and Thursday night, Tom Cruise and Gone Hack- 
man are back with THE FIRM at 9:15 only. A t  
7:15 only is Harrison Ford in THE FUGITIVE 
and at 9:30 p.m. is JASON GOES TO HELL: 
The Finol Friday. 
: Share  The  Memory  ITY With  A G i f t  Por t ra i t  
l _ _ ~ &  '~ ~ ~ 2, Colour Portraits For Only .~  1 2 . .  9 . ~  
- b 
¢, 
Start ing F r iday  
• Steven Spielberg's JU1LASSIC PARK returns 
starting Oct. 1 at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. ~ MAN 
WITItOUT A FACE, with Mel Gibson, plays at 
7:15 and 9:30. 
ET CETERA 
A INDO.CANADIAN CULTURE N IGHT-  
an evening of dancing and singing hosted by Cana- 
da World Youth exchange students ~ will take 
place at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 29 at the Vodtas 
School gymnasium. No charge. 
A ~ THE PEOPLE GATHER-- an ex- 
hibition 0~" photographs and Ntsga'a rtwork WIU be 
on display at the Terrace Public Art Gallery for the 
month of September, The display, organized around 
Vielde Jonson's photographs of the carving of a 
Nisga'a totempole, features masks, button 
blankets, rattles, staffs and other carvings by the 
Tait family. Gallery hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tues- 
day to Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. from Tuesday to 
Thursday, and I to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
SALT SPRING ISLAND potter Denys James will host a ceramics workshop here 
Oct, 23-24 sponsored by the Emily Carr College of Art and Design outreach pro- 
gram. Ceramics: Handbu//d/ng Skiffs for Persona/Express/on will take place if the 
course gets a minimum 12 people enrolled by Oct. 15. Register by contacting 
Northwest Community College at 635-6511, 
Make the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 
638-8432 to add your event o the Standard's 
free entertainment listings. The deadline is 5 
p.m. Thursday for the following week's paper 
( 
q 
i ,q 
ge 
0, 
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[] $2.00 sitting fee for each subject in the portrait. . ; . . ~ , 
[] Special offer background and poses our seicCtionl ~ ; q : 
[] Personality portrait, props, scenic white, black and cltristmas ,i ~i= 
backgrounds are not available in the special offer, i :q~ 
• Aduhs and family groups welc0me. 
[] One special offer per family, q 
[] Portraits taken before De(iember 8th will be availiible for Christmas 
By appointment only for your convenience. Call today for appointment. 
S E A R S  
3228 Kalum Ave. 
Tuesday Wednesday 
October 12 October 13 
9:30 to 1:00, 2:00 to 5:30 9:30 to 1:00, 2:00 to 4:30 L 
For AppL 635-6541 
THE ARTS CLUB THEATRE PRESENTS 
The hilarious hit comedy about men in the 90's 
) ,I 
i .... i
F 
h 
: i 
b I 
I 
.I 
) , 
:i 
:t ~?%Wit21Oti[Witlidr'awal or Weight Gain For Only $57 . . . . .  
And There's A Written Guarantee of 110% Your Money Back 
Vancouver. 'q smoked 3 1/2 pocks • day for 40 years. I had 
no crevingsi" reports Dennis Howe. "There wan ne 
withdrawal...I feel like I never smoked.", Karl Richmond, 
(smoked 2 packs • day for 13 yearn). 
Thin systeat ban been developed by Romans, s nationally 
recognized expert o• stopping smoking. He has personally 
saved Can•disn consumers millions of dollars on their medical 
bill& Far more impoflant, he has helped thousands of (forme 0
smokes llve many more yearn, in much better health. 
Romane's ystem uses hypnosis - and much, much morel 
The key to the system is 77 specific hypnotic suggestions 
give• to your subconscious mind. These suggeminus stop the 
smoking triggers. For example - when you wake up, after a 
meal, when the telephone rings, when drinking coffee, when 
you are under stere" etc. You do not need will power to use 
this system. The system even works if you •re under sues.  
Romnoe's ne~ system even works if you are not motivated to 
mop smoltlagI 
What Is hypnmis? . 
Hypnosi s is a state of deep relaxation. In hypnosis, your 
mind may concentrate up to 200 times more powerfully than 
eva before. You are aot uleep. YOU ARE IN CONTROL 
Most anyone can be hypnotized because hypnosis is part of 
everyday life, •lmilar to daydreaming. If you have ever rend a 
book, page after page, and the• sald to youmelf: !'I can't 
remember what I just read'; then you were in deep hypnosis. 
After hypnosis you feel alert, refreshed, relaxed and 
confidonL It's just one sessio•. 
Good Health Re ' ra t  Sevs'llhousauda r Dol l=st 
It's exciting to see lives saved, to see parents live longer so 
they can watch their children grow up. It's exciting to see 
people now able to save money for a •ew television, s trip to 
Hawaii, • new car, for children'• education, for • home, for 
retirement - all beesuse of stopping smoking. It does not 
matter bow many years you have smoked or how many punks 
• day you smoke. Romane'e seminar will help you. 
97% Of Those Who At~d Will Threw Their Cigarettet 
Aw•yl 
R0mane's 
Seminar 
t $s7 
Stop  2 Weeks $70.o0 
Smoking 1 Month $150.00 
With Wear $1,800.00 
2Yea• $3,600.00 
R0mane 5Yea• $9,000.00 
And Save 10Years $18,000.00 
(Double IfY0,u Smoke 2Packs ADay) 
Imagine going home after the seminar, feeling alert, 
refreshed and relaxed - free of anxiety, free of withdrawal and 
no weight g•in...exzctly what tbousaada experience with 
hypnosis. 
Romanc hu  discovm~.d a way to get rid of cravings - in just 
seconds..Also, how to feel full with le~ food. The key is to 
retrain your mbcoascious mind. 
'Tkis syotem is free when attending the stop smoking SOling. 
For those attending only to lose weight, the fee for this 
guaranteed program is only $57. If you bring • group of 
friand~ • discount will be given to your party. Please register 
• t the door from 6 - 7 p.m. 
Why tl~ .yam, ~ m.k,~ mp ..,,ok~ e~y " 
In the put  one part Of your mind said'q want a smokel': The 
other part trial, "No, I don't wtal  to smoke." The fighting 
betaeea the two minds c,etted tension and Irritability. With 
this symm, you feel tel~ted because the fq~htkg stops. 
You will thus the one ~e~ you 0bm!utely mu~ know to 
stay off  clgtretiee forevctl Imagine being Surrounded by 
~mokmk wlthmit bckll tempt~ or irritated by their tatoke. 
Imagine b,ing mb~ ~ ~u fimaitly, Wtthota,~mtm, eve= 
t " 
~)  VANCE 
;M B.A. 0"IONS.), C.M.H. 
IMITATED-NEVER EQUALED 
under tremendous stress. Imagine no more smoker's cough, 
easier breathing, better health and more energy. Calculate how 
much mosey you will save this year •lone. 
Many people have gladly offered $500.00 for private 
sesoinas with Romane. But because this is a group session, the 
total cost is only $57. gst included. 
And there's eve• a written guarantee. If you need additional 
help, you may repeat the seminar - for FREE. 
Group IYmeount -Save Additional Money 
Register with • group of co.workets, frin•ds or fsmily and 
evetyo•e inyour party will receive • discou•t. 
Be sure to bring this write-up with y•u to the seminar and 
yea will receive an addltloeal free self-improvement bonus 
valued up to $20. 
I f f yo  A Personal Message From Vance Romane 
-'x 
u have been disappointed by ether stop smoking 
systems in the past, you may doubt if my seminar will 
really work. My system is truly different. 
- - -q i l~ l l l l .q  I k~ l l  |41Lq ~1 1 l l ] i~ l  |~tl tuT~ I k'TI h l  - -  
If you feel thin program is not for you, we will give you • 
110% refund at the intermission, o questions asked. That's 
right, more than yea paid to attendt 
! laiow of no other stop smoking system in the country 
making this offer. My system has worked for people of all 
ages, from all walks of life. For over 30 years, I have been 
helping people to stop smoking. You deserve this 
opportunity for • sew healthier llfe. I look forward to 
helping you to begin your new life as a nonsmoker. 
" l  Nt l t6 .q l l :  [] 
TUES,,  
I OCT. 5, 7 :00  PM 
l INN OF THE WEST 
• Youm for befierhe~th, 
II U~tl¢[ei l  t i l l  tl ~t l  
WED. 
OCT 6, 7:00 PM 
HIGI]I,INER INN" 
The seminar fee is only $57. 
GST INCLUDED. 
To ensure a seat for  everyone,  
Make Your Reservat ion Now 
1-800-665-4656 
Registration At The Door Begins At 6 PM 
Please Br ing Exact  Cash For 
Quick,  Speedy Registrat ion 
IH,H N.(; ;i, .(;1(() ! I! '  ( ) i "  i "R!  I'~N I)S )gN i )  
F,:i c'!1 ~ ~l." ¥0 l) R I,:(::l,:l v I,'.X in sCOt i N'r, 
Unable to •trend7 Home study •udin cassette tape pmgrsms 
are available for o•ly $69. Full 60 day money back guarantee. 
Phone: 1.800-6654656 (in Vancouver 538-1111). 
Pub=ted and O (19¢J) by M.V.P. Ltd. 
I I I I I I  I I I 
~. j :  
i / 
.:, / /? 
& 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 AT 8 PM 
At The R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Theatre Alive Society and 
Reserved Seating 
at Sight & Sound i 
Students/Seniors t • . .  . . 
, I 
2 I 
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]he friendship lasts forever 
£h~eI~d ~o:/herT~n;feLanu 
dents -- one from Gibson% one 
from India - -  write about their 
experiences in Terrace. 
By AARON REID and 
T.M. LAKSHA R.EDDY 
I N TIMES when you 
grow and experience 
new things, it is your 
friends who see you 
straight. 
In times when you laugh and 
cry, it is your friends who are 
at your side. 
In times whe.n you are learn- 
ing to live, it is you friends 
who are helping you forward. 
In the time that we have 
lived here in Terrace, we have 
developed many new friend- 
ships. 
Although the three months 
have all but passed, our friend- 
ship strengthens. 
With each time I ride the bus 
and with each hello at work, 
the friendship grows. 
With this friendship comes a 
special tie to the community, a 
unity, a part of me. 
When it coimes time for us 
to leave the area and head off 
to India, we will know that we 
have many friends here, and 
that the people of Terrace are 
a part of us and will always be 
with us. 
Thank you all. 
CANADA WORLD YOUTH exchange students Aaron Reid and Laksha Reddy leave Terrace, their 
Canadian host community, for India where they will also live and work in a host community. 
Physical Education, DALLY 
~r~l  ~ A Right, •Not A F ~  
IL ~ ' . ~ 1 ~  "1~ For a Parents' Kit on Quality Daily Physical Education, call 
I ~ ~ p The Canadian As-.,ociation Ior 14oal~, Physical Education und ReczealJon at: (613)748.5622 
'~ ~~'~ CAHPER'~AOSEPL o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ ~ I I ~ .... .,,g ............................ S=erl 
New auxilliary 
board at Mills 
Contributed 
New officers have been elected 
for the Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliiary, 
Sandy Bullock is the aew presi- 
deal The rest of the auxilliary is 
comprised of: , 
• Vice-president Maureen Mer- 
ccreau  
• Secretary Beverly Evans 
• Treasurers: Hardip Manhas 
(general), Aveline McConnell 
(hospital) 
• Publicity: Marleae Patterson. 
If you're interested in joining, ~ •. 
it'si~ a~::great, way=~:to ' meet ~;mev~  
fliends and most of all, a fantastic". 
way to do a great service for your  
community. 
Meetings are the third Monday -i 
of each month at the Mills .' 
Memorial Hospital board room at : :  : 
8p.n~ 
RAILWAY CLUBS 
10TH ANNIVERSARY 
The Skeena Valley Model 
Railroad Association is 
celebrating the tenth anniversary 
of its formation in Terrace In 
September 1983, Of the club's 
present 18 members, four 
attended the first meeting ten 
years ago in the basement of the 
Public Ubrary, The dub has had 
six homes since them Everyone 
is Invited to come and see the 
model train layout on Monday 
evenings at 5010 Agar Avenue, 
getting married... 
.This basket .holds 
information and 
gifts especially 
• ~ helpful for you, 
Call your 
: Welcome Wagon ' 
hostess foday:~ '
"Phone Elaine t~5-3018 
Phone Diana 638-8576 
• Phone Gilllan '63£3044 
; 
TERRACE ART ASSOCIATION 
BOX 82, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 4A4 
THE TERRACE ART ASSOCIATION 
WISH F.S TO THANK THE FOLLOWING 
SPONSORS OF THE EXHIBITION 
"WHERETHE PEOPLE GATHER" , 
Skeena Sawmil ls  - 
F'acific Northern Gas 
B,C, Te lephone Company 
Skeena Broadcasters 
Lockpor t  Secur i ty 
Photowork  Studio  
Skeena Cel lu lose 
Houlden Logg ing  
Paragon Insurance 
Centra l  Mounta in  Air 
Ter race  Travel  
plus 
The  City ot" Terrace 
and the 
Ter race  & Distr ict Arts Counci l  
f 
:,: -. re, • .' :?:~ 
BEEF STAHDIHG 
i RIB ROAST 
Limit 2 l 
~ C 2 ]  
; ' ~ ~ "  ' -'~'~:.". I 
ORANGE ~ a~ KRAFT SINGLE aL  nn  B.C. RUSSET d l r  aa  
JUICE - -H  U CHEESE SLICES =] IYO POTATOES mih77 
Scotch Buy. Frozen JW'  ~ 16, 24 or 32 s. Limit 1. L Canada No. 1 Grade. I J  
Concentrate. 341 mL.eCI JB  r ~ Over limit price 3.98 ea. ~ ec I  50 lb. Jute Sack. ~ eCI  
LIBBY'S ~-~ I PHARMACY FEATURE MClNTOSH dF  A~ 
PASTA - APPLES 0 Y 
, . , .  , . .  ,. 7 ~ I DIMETAPP ELIXIR I Canada Commercial Grode. 
,~rss~c~Y°rriUte~pBr°wn"eans'_ _ H ~[~ I ,L I Snack Size. (1/2 Bushd) I I  
398 mLtin . ea  ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~k ~ J Min, 171bs, ~ ea  
1 PORK BUTT .=~ I VALENCIA J r  aL  
STEAK " /0  / S~fe~.yPh.r~,y,cept~.,new~re,, / ORANGES Elh l lm 
Shoulder. Fresh. / Ib  / prescriptions, Give us a call at 655.1375, / Gold Land / Ib l I l l  
Bone-In. 3 .92 /kg  / ask for Hoa orPaul / Label. 1.50/kg W 
Min. 8 per pkg. ¢,~,,~.Ck~'~,  
Better service. Better quality. That's today's better way. 
v v " , '~ . , ,m; '~  
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday, October 2, 1993 at your Terrace Safeway store. Quantity rights reserved. 
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Norwegian pior eers 
lived in F ort Essington 
L ONGTIME Terrace 
resident Odny Bodll 
lrvlne passed away 
on July 25 at Mills 
Memorial Hospital after a long 
battle with A.LS. (Lou Gehrig's 
disease). 
Odny Bodll Irvine (nee Sand- 
hal.,=) was born on April 11, 1920 
in Naroy, Norway. 
Her parents -- John and In- 
grid Sundhals-- came with their 
three sons and four daughters to 
Canada in 1926. 
They first lived at Buchanan, 
Saskatchewan for about a year. 
They then moved to Port Es- 
sington, where tVlx. Sandhals 
worked as a fisherman and a boat 
builder. 
Odny in 1937 moved to Prince 
Rupert to live and worked for 
several families as a housekeeper. 
She later went to work for Ms. 
Std Hamblin in his laundry busi- 
ness. 
One by ~)ne, the rest of Odny's 
family followed her to Rupert. 
It was there that she met her 
husband - -  Jim Irvine - -  who 
was at thal time in the Navy. 
Jim and Odny were married on 
Dec. 2, 1940 by Rev. J.C. Jack- 
son, a United Church minister, at 
Jim's parents' place on 5th Ave. 
While Jim was away, Odny 
lived with his parents and worked 
at several odd jobs in Prince 
Rupert. 
Their two children ~ son 
Jhnmy and first daughter /.,or- 
mine-- were born there. •
In 1949, the family moved to 
Terrace to live. 
Jim and partner Bob Elkins 
went into the taxi business, which 
they purchased ~rom Harold 
Smith. 
They ran the business from a lot 
at the corner of Kalum St. and 
Lakelse Ave. - -  where Northwest 
Suortsmun ts now located 
which was then owned by O.T. 
Sundal. 
They rented the buildings for 
$35 a month. The taxi business 
was downstairs, their living 
quarters were upstairs. 
.They sold .the business to Bill 
Gair and then took over Herb 
Spence.r's garage; next door to 
HERE. 'N  THERE 
YVONNE MOEN 
gardening. 
Her paintings and other crafts 
can be seen around their home. 
In the early years, Odny used to 
do a lot of sewing, and made 
some of the early May Queen 
dresses and gowns. 
She also used to do the drapery 
for Larry Rugg at Western Furni- 
ture. 
Odny will be sadly missed by 
all her many friends who knew 
and loved her. 
A memorial service was held on 
Thursday, July 29, 1993 at 
MacKay's Funeral Chapel. Linda 
and Tom Harris were in charge of 
the service. 
Her ashes were placed at the old 
Kitsumkalum cemetery, near 
where her.daughter Allison and 
Cathie and Tommy Fraser are 
buried. 
Odny is survived by her loving 
husba'nd Jim Irvine, daughter 
Lorraine of Calgary, son Jim of 
Terrace; seven grandekildren: 
Laura and Cathy Bennett, Shan- 
non, Dave, Aaron, Dempster, 
James and blichelle Irvine; one 
great granddaughter 
Courtenay Bogart; sister Haldis 
of Duncan, sister Edna in Delta, 
brother Arvid of Vernon, brother 
Widar (Sandy) of Terrace, and 
brother Leif in Prince Rupert. 
ICC~C vet "ness,~' ..... "y p;or. Jim-tiaeli: 
,drove truck until he retired. 
While he and Odny lived in 
Terrace another daughter was 
bern ~ Allison - -  who passed 
away in 1977. 
Jim and Odny lived in several 
locations in Terrace before 
moving out to Lakelse Lake. 
They Hved them for 12 years 
until they decided four years ago 
to move into the twin River 
Estates complex. They w~:re the 
first couple to move into the com- 
plex. 
Odny enjoyed her crafts and her 
O 
Thank 
,You 
u 
We would llketo thank every- 
one: who generously donated their 
cican, used clothesfor the Ter- 
~ue Anti.Poverty "Kids Helping 
Kids" Clothing Exchange. 
The resp0nse:has been over- 
whelmlng'i :i" 
H0wev©r, we  are stlll In need of 
clothes for both: girls and boys 
aged4 to 7. ~i~/:~ I 
These chtldrenare-the most sus- 
ceptibleto thee. cold and we 
received a minimal' amount of 
boys' clothes and barely any 
girls' clothes. :, 
We w0uldlike to announce that 
due to em OverwheLming demand 
for the progrdm,:we,have d cided 
to keepithO exc~e room open 
as a permanent service available 
to everyone. , 
Clothes am availabie for distrib- 
ution to ihOse;in eed, and clothes 
can be exchanged by anyone. 
All the clothes are clean and 
.ready to wearl i.:ii ' : 
..Terrace Anti=Poverty has one 
wish for all this 
winter. That n0t0~child goes to 
school eold':~:~ : to .., <, ,, a :lack of 
proper 
• We don"'t:'i~t 0r~ need sick 
chlldr=n, i'we" ~d i '  and want 
FRAUD H ITS  
You  IN  THE 
P ,,-0-ffo 
HIT  BACK.  
To report vehicle related fraud, or 
if you witness an accident, call 
1-800-661-6844 
Odny Irvine 
#r #r Jr #r ~r 
I wonder if maybe Terrace next 
year should have a celebration. 
It will be the 50th anniversary 
of the official opening ceremony 
of the opening of the highway . . . . .  
from Prince Rupert o Hazelton. 
That ceremony took place Sept. 
4, 1944 in Terrace. 
Maybe the city should have a 
party for it's 50th year. 
I had the opportunity to have 
lunch with Elliot Head when she 
was in town. 
She told me she had gone out to 
Kitwancool to look at the old 
Anglican church there. 
She found the one stained glass 
window - -  in memory of Mrs. 
Arthur Carr - -  a bit damaged, 
with some stone holes in it, but it 
is still there. 
SHe also found a wooden rail- 
ing with a plaque in memory of a 
Mrs. Willscroft. 
But the missing stained glass 
window - -  for all the young 
people who died in the war 
has not been found. - - 
DO NOT PAY  UNTIL  
s EPT  
1 9 9 4  
m 
m 
NOTICE OF ROAD CLOSURE 
NISGNA HIGHWAY AT KM 77 
SEPTEMBER 29 TO NOVEMBER 12 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
Monday through Thursday 
This closure is to accommodate drilling and blasting 
being conducted for a highway improvement project. 
Motorists can expect up to 20 minute delays during the 
day time as well, 
For more information, contact he Skeena District Office 
at 638-3360. 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
. . ,. 
f 
., :, ;i 
4606 Lakelse Ave. Terrace . . . .  . .  : , . , ,  
ANNUAL 
Pre.Christmas Sale October 1 & 2 
15% Off All Stock 
(Special Orders, Magazines & Newspapers Exempt) 
NO 
MONTHLY 
NO 
DOWN 
PAYM E I~ 
INTER EST UNTIL  SEPT  
1 994 
CHAR G ES  o~..o__M_~r,.m=~ 
30" SELF-CLEAN ! 30" EASY-CLEAN 20 CU. FT, FRIDGE 
RANGE RANGE SIDE-BY-SIDE 
*Anal0~ Clock Reg. $929.99 * Analog Clock * Split Shelves - 
*Accu-slrnrner ~ *2small+21arge ~ l  *Energyeffident ~ 
'2sma~l+21argeburners~,~ ! T ~  burnersReg.Admiral$799.99 l$1Ad0n i3ra1999-'- ,=a~.-,.j: $1699.99 
'769"  549 i 
ADMIRAL DELUXE HEAVY DUTY Manufacturer's Rebate $60 
WASHER & DRYER * Large Capacity 
* Variable Water Level 
* Soak Cycle 
. !  84900Reg. $1 1,649.99 
FROST FREE 
15 CU. FT. FRIDGE 
* Wire shelves 
* 2 crispers -~ " 7 :~===-" = T  ;  
~ ~ ,  
UNDER COUNTER 
DISHWASHER 
Admiral 
$499.99 
]~ii•!il) i i~[  
SIDE-BY-SIDE 
22 CU. FT. FRIDGE 
t r 
DELUXE FROST FREE 
18CU. FT. 
$949,99 
Admiral 
'62999 
=3,o99.99 ~ ~i, ~' 
Admiral 
 tvt99, l! 
.~.,, 
)ii~lm 
FROST FREE FRIDGE 
18 CU. FT. 
*W]re shelves 
* 2 crispers 
$999.99 
s699" 
Admiral 
HEAVY DUTY 
LARGE CAPACITY 
WASHER & DRYER 
PAIR 
$1,199.99 
I I" I w 
20 CU. FT. 
FROST FREE FRIDGE 
VISA 
*94999 i 
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The food police have spies 
in every burger joint in town 
H 
ELP, HELP, HELP - 
I 'm trapped in a 
prison of my own de- 
sign: The Nutrition 
Nightmarel 
Let me state it here for the 
record: " I  AM NOT THE 
NUTRITION POLICE." 
When a lawyer heads for the 
coffee room, she leaves her ease 
flies at her desk. A busman on 
holiday takes the train or a jet. 
But where can I go to escape 
.my work?l? 
Out to a restaurant? 
Maybe to a mall? Food is 
everywherel 
Not that this can't lead to some 
amusing consequences. 
In the grocery store, I've been 
+ :faced with the hilarious spectacle 
o f  people trying to cover their 
shopping carts with their bodies, 
while begging "Don't look at 
what I'm buyingil" 
Contrary to popular belief, 
nutritionists are aware that gro- 
cery stores ell potato chips. 
They may, on occasion, even be 
caught purchasing such items. 
Such purchases can, in fact, 
lead to other amusing circum- 
stances: 
Recently I patronized our local 
doughnut eatery, to pick up some 
coffee time treats for the office 
(these seem to go over better than 
the spimeh and whole wheat 
cheesecakes I 've tried in the 
past.) 
When I came out the door, I ran 
into an acquaintance who ae- 
NUTRIT ION NOTES 
GERRY KASTEN 
costed me with a resounding 
"You're not supposed to be 
shopping here!" 
I think that's a lot like saying 
lawyers shouldn't go into police 
stations. 
Another nutritionist tells me of 
the time that her practical joking 
husband noticed her ear parked 
on the street. 
Upon returning to the car, she, 
and the people she was driving, 
were amused to find small choco- 
late bars hidden behind visors, in 
the glove compartment, in the 
door wells, and generally 
throughout the various nooks and 
crannies of the ear. 
What it all comes back to is: the 
advice I give out is the advice I
try to follow: "There are no bad 
foods, only bad food habits", or 
to paraphrase in another way: 
"Everything in moderation, in- 
cluding Moderation." 
Contrary to popular 
belief, nutrifionists are 
aware that grocery stores 
sell potato chips. They may, 
on occasion, even be 
caught purchasing such 
items. 
Like everyone, my eating habits 
don't always reflect the things I 
know about nutrition. 
It needn't jeopardize my 
qualifications when I choose 
foods of a dubious nature. 
When I eat doughnuts, fast 
food, or candy bars, I know that 
they're high fat, or high sugar 
treats. 
But because my overall diet is 
low in fat, and I live an active 
lifestyle, I know that I can have a 
occasional treat without any 
harm. 
But when I'm out for food of 
the burgers and fries type, col- 
leagues, and even friends will 
smugly say "Do-as-I-say-and- 
not-as-I-do ...... Eh, Gerry?" 
On the other hand, if I go into a 
restaurant and order like some- 
thing out of When Harry Met Sal- 
ly: dressing on the side, baked 
potato instead of fries, whole 
wheat oast, and no butter, I'll get 
hit with "Can't you guys relax 
about nutrition for even a 
minute??" 
I just can't win. 
If anything, my love for all 
types of food helps me to relate to 
people better. 
It's important o put nutrition 
knowledge into the context of 
everyday eating, and understand 
how to incorporate ven "junk" 
foods into a healthy diet. 
So remember...knowing all 
about nutrition and food means 
that you also know when to break 
the rules. 
Food is a bigger part of our 
lives than the nutrients itgives us. 
Everyday eating is all about en- 
joyment, not limitation. 
A healthy diet is one that in- 
cludes all kinds of food. Some 
foods are better nutrition than 
others, but there's room for 
everything in a healthy dial 
You should also remember this 
when you see me out eating 
chocolate cheesecake after my 
dressing-on-the-side spinach 
salad. 
Gerry Kasten is a nutritionist m
the Skeena Health Unit. 
10 Year Price,Roll Back in 
Augies Lounge and Gigi's Pub 
BARON OF BEEF DIP 
S4.95 
AUGIES: Monday to Sunday 12:00 to 2:00 pm 
GIGIS: Monday to Saturday 12:00 to 8:00 pm 
Minimum Beverage Charge of $1.75 
WE ARE CELEBRATING WITH GREAT 
FOOD VALUES 
in Gigis Pub: Good Bye Charlie 
TERR~,CE INN 
4551 Greig Ave,, Ten'ace, BC V8G 1M7 
635-6630 
[You 'd  Look  Great  | 
° w i th  Cur le rs  
Discover  the  fun ,  f r iends  
and  f i tness  o r  cur l ing .  ~t ,  
i Ca l l  o r  d rop  by  
your  loca l  cur l ing  club. 
I 
Terrace Curling 
Association 
635-ss83 l 
Mentally 
ill face 
awall of 
intolerance 
The stigma the mentally ill 
face is the main barrier to seek- 
lnghe!p, according to a recent 
study+, by the Canadian 
~P+sye.ldatr!c.,Assoclation..:. ,: :+: , '  
~i~t:@~!.'dln.esses have always+~+P 
' been ~th  us, but the s iVa 'has  
been with us for too long," says 
the:association's president, Dr. 
William Bebchuk. "For people 
who suffer front mental 
illnesses, the stigma is often as 
debilitating as the illness it- 
self." 
In Canada, one individual out 
of five will suffer from a mental 
illness at some time in his or t 
her life. 
More than 300,000 Canadians 
over the age of 65 suffer from 
Alzhelmer Disease. 200,000 Ca- 
nadians suffer from 
schizophrenia and another 
300,000 Canadians uffer from 
manic.depression. 
"Education in clearly the best 
tool to help reduce the stigma 
attached to mental illness and 
allow people to freely seek in. 
formation and help," Bebchuk 
says. 
"Several decades ago, people 
suffering from cancer were 
shunned by much of society, ac- 
tually feared. Today after years 
of research and public educa- 
tion, most people understand 
that cancers are Illnesses that 
are chhllenging to patients and 
their physicians, not cause for 
discrimination." 
It's not possible to eradicate 
all mental illnesses, he says, but 
the hope Is that future genera- 
lions won't grow up with the 
stigma that today prevents 
many from seeking help. 
"We must overcome the 
stigma and allow ourselves to 
put our stereotypes away and 
look at people, not myths and 
preconceptions." 
- .THE KIDS 
ARE THERE, 
DRIVE WITH 
0 ~0 
ESCORT 
,5 YEAR/1CO,O00 km 
"PREMIUM CARE" 
WARRANTY 
o$750 GRADUATE REBATE *+ 
O,S'/000 
CASHBACK 
\ 
\ 
• :: i + ' ~  i :~  
ESCORT GT 
ESCORT WAGON 
ESCORT 
t +,+ ............ , +n  000 ZO: #co LU[ 
........ : .  .... LIMITED 
TINE OFFER CASHBACK 
,,~-+,, ~ CARE! 
I " I ~ TERRACE 4631 KE ITH AVE,  = .o .c+ i / l, Ph 635-4984 ..:rq . . . . . .  ,~u. ! i : : i - " " '  - - ' i  "WI . ::::,.[m.uc.,~ " .... 
• i 
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BRAZIL BOUND: Terrace's Romy Malkapar gets the official send-off from Skeena Valley Rotary. 
Club president Sandy Marshall and District Gov. Dr, Irwin Stewart. Romy is this year's Rotary ex- 
change student and will spend the year in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
Fall helps Rotary 
gears churn again 
Contributed by 
" Skeena Valley Rotary Club 
September has been a busy 
month for Skeena Valley 
Rotarians. 
It began with the Fall Fair Beer 
been challenged to a grudge soft- 
ball game .and what a game it 
was.  
The Skeena Valley club turned 
a double play followed later byan 
amazing'two,handed-one-legged 
A drug awareness seminar in: 
Smithers was attended by two of 
our members who found the 
presentation to be provocative 
and a potential tool for use in our 
local schools. 
Gardens and beef barbecue on the catch by .treasurer Bob Audet to Rotary sponsors a 'Clean and:, 
long weekend, put dow n the'downtown club %6 Cool' campaign at pmsen't. : 
The following weekend saw after four and a half innings of Skcena Valley Rotary!s prime 
several able Rotafians painting play, beneficiary at this time is the Tcr- 
the Hospital Auxil!iary Thrift Our newest exchange student, : mccv!ewLodgc bus fund. To dat e 
Shop, supplying th¢ labour for the l Nad~m Kijita, from India, g0t Rotary has donated $19,900 to  
facelift, while: T~rrace Interiors into the action as well. Nadeem, i this fund. A total o f  $?0,000 is 
provided the paint, ~i who had never picked up. a needed .for the 24-passenger 
It hasn,tbeen all work though, baseball: bat, lined a solid drive 
EVERY MAr,WInG-tON GOLD~" A~ 
IVIANNINGTON GOLD CLASSIC' FLOOR: 
From September 6 to October 15, just buy an), beautiful , ,  
• Mannington Gold or Mannington Gold Classic vinyl 
• :~i , i~  I 
:: floor, And you'll get not only a floor that's designed to ~ 
):.:last[or ),ears and ),ears to come, but 20% savings. ::: 
Combine these floors that look great and perform beaut- 
ifulbi with a 20% off sale and you- ve got the most attrac,. 
: th;e floors around. Ask ),our retailer for complete details! 
: ;: * Discount of[ regular price..Materials onh-; Installation ot included, i i 
~ %ii;;!~,;!~:i!,i,ii~i ¸ / j / ; / i  ~i~i ' ! ~)/,!! i/:~:i) • : 
hydraulic,lift, equipped bus. 
The Downtown Rotariam ,had through third base. : For more . information on 
'~ ' f ia l i ,a t635-3717]  i " ~ : : "  i 
Carpet Centre: :.iii:~,:,~:.,~:~ i:! 
~'tl,:lY,w3 .~l, ln[ l ln~ltql , .~l lt l~. [1~, : . t :  :~':7 . : :  
Juicy steak - baked potato- salad 
5:00 pm servings 
Members & Bonafide Guests Welcome 
See You There/Music Every Weekend. 
t 
r 
.- : -  , ~ _  
. . . . . .  .... : ~  ..... 
~ , . . -v , , , , . , . . . ,  i:: :: "Oi"~J'r==Re NEEDED ' 
TER~CE ~CTiM AS~i~TANC~ PROGRAM 
CROWN VICTIM/WITNESS SERVICES 
are leeldng volunteem to participate In their Joint trel'ning program 
You ~, be working w~h th~ vi¢ln~ o~ =1 typos o~ ~r~, A~k your~e, th~ 
folio~tngqu~ions.~ :. ~. :. i : ' : i  : 
Do You'. , .  work well witt 
: : : copewell un= 
, have an lntert 
,,;You : ;~.o,  
• a good !isk 
: willing to le 
Then we wou d like to s¢ 
Deadline fol 
Anyone wish!ng to apply 
638.1111 W/~ ° or Kate Spangl at ~ .36~.  Crown ViW Services : 
Men and Women from ell ethnic background= are en~ureged to apply: ~, 
An Informational .evening wdl be held .O¢lol~t 6, 1993, 7:00 pm at th , 
• R.O.M.P. detachment, Anyone interested Is welco~ to ~ i .  
TRAVEL NIGHT 
• •v  
Thursday, October;7 i:/! 
7 00 pm ...... 
a t  the 
RE: • . • • 
I Film " • Trave 
' Fo lk  Dances  
Ref reshments  . . . . . . .  
I', '~ r . . . .  :: T...T.,.1 ~ .,1 . . . . .  
:~':~ • ,  : ;  ¢ 
::: " Meet  Canad ian  : .~i, 
b:  
:: : Representat ives  ' :: 
~~i!~:~ : Door  Vmze !1 
" 'pfo i r .2 to 
Maz .a t lan  : II;: 
~ckets  ~,~.uu  
:~ .:::; A . .~  ~ z.~ n z ' : 
an Travel 
.......... .. ~!~: !~ :~_,~ ....... ~ . = ~, ,.. ~ , , .  ;~;:~:~,~.; ;:~{~ 
including hotel: 
Available At 
,,;" Terrace Travel 
~,:i:~:;4600 Block Lakelse 
? 
• . • ~/~ 
i ~ ~ili~ ~ ~ ~i : '~i i i  ~ 
EAL 
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STATE 
_1  I II 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
OPEN HOUSE 
2510 Pear Street 
Friday, October 1, 
1993 
3:00 - 5:00 pm 
Great three bedroom 
starter home on large 
lot in an excellent 
location. Close to 
primary and elementa- 
ry schools, Mills 
Memorial Hospital, 
parks and conveniently 
situated on city bus 
route, An added bonus 
i s  the holding invest- 
ment, with potential 
subdivision of this pro- 
petty once extension 
of street at the rear of 
the home is developed. 
Good safe yard for the 
young family. This 
home is available now. 
$86,900 including 5 
::household appliances. 
MLS 
!:Call OLGA POWER 
athome 63~-3833 or 
at Re/Max of Terrace 
638.1400. 
(Ls art / ~ Saturday 
i~; I:Il lA= ~ / r ~ October2 
j :i;;: . . . . . .  :"iMIUJmwmw, / J ~;i 1 pm- 4 pm 
J ~1 Ted Garner " " ' "P2]  
• U ' ~  J In Attendance ~ 635'-6361 
i Heath and Welfare Sant~ et Ben  ~tre soc a " : ' :  • " ' ~  635 5619 Canada C=,,=d= . Canadll  1 ' .~,~ ~i~;'~, ] " Independently OwnedandOpetated I 
i Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
M 635-6361 • 
,4~ . INDEPENDENTLYOWNEDAND OPERATED 
Don't overlook this 10,000 sq, 'It. heavy 
equipment shop with office epaos and 
parts department. "[11is 3.84 acree la 
prosi ly used as e truck shop with 
drlve-thru bays, Present owner could 
remain end operate parts depadmont 
as It tenant. Call GoMle Oleon for more 
Idormation. Priced at $325,000 MLS 
m 
i ICHEAPER THAN RENT 
Wt?/rent wl'm you codd own your own 
o~ndo? 31:lx~lroo~ 2 ~th Cer~ly 
lo~ed=md remodeed ready ~ you to 
move In. Call Denda for det~e 638. e0~M.s 
ST' nH OU d be 
i'rhan lust maybe you 
comldedng this 1977 Atco San Juan 
: mobile home. 14 x 70, three bedrooms, 
n~ural gas he~ A u~t thet 
[ ~lmffovd~ prlosd at $~6'50° MLS' Call 
-- EXECUTIVE HOME ON 
EXTRA LARGE LOT 
Don't ovedook this 1450 eq, ~' home 
situated on 3/4 acre intown, Features 
vaulted ceilings, natural gas heat, 5 
bedrooms, 2 baths and multi-level 
decks with view of the river and 
mounteJne. Call Gordie Olson today and 
treat your family to this great home. 
Exduslve $194,003 
COUNTRY LIVING 
En oy the pesos and quiet of country 
Mng In thie small acreage subdivision 
20 minute== from town, Thle 2 acre 
parcel Is set up for the person who 
wants a horse. Home b 968 eq. ft. with 
4 bedrooms; full basement end 
Woodetova. Call Jim about his property 
listed at $T/,030 ML~ 
CLEAR ACREAGE 
1,98 sores. Cleared and wltNn dry limits. 
Call Ted 635.5619, Listed $25,000 MLS 
SPECIAL HOME 
Chock out this unique home In a pdme 
location In the Horseshoe, 4 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, and much more. Call 
Shaunce for det~le. $124,900 MLS 
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
A 1010 eq, It. home with 2 bedrooms 
i~dond full basement with a third 
room, laundry room and large 
family room, Located on large lot on 
quiet street in Keith Estates, For 
further Information, carl Ted Garner at 
635-561g, Ustod at $103,500 MLS 
LAKESHORE ACREAGE 
Located on Kalum lake 9 acres of 
vacant land. Approx. 700 ft. of 
lakeshora frontage. Ideal for one's 
dream home or can be used for =, 
summer re.at. Maps avall*ble. For 
more Ir'~, give us a call, Asking 
$34,g00 MLS 
NICE HOME, NICE AREA 
Check out this 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
home In an excellent location on the 
bench. Call Shaunce for ell the details. 
$118,000 MLS 
END THE RACE 
On four lovely wooded acres with 1650 
eq. ft. full b,~ement home, Features 7 
bedrooms, large family room and 
double garage beneath a large 
sundeck, Listed el $134,900 MLS, call 
Dennis 
IN TOWN LOTS 
'T~e 4 lots ate wi~n city limits onthe 
Bench City water and city sewer at 
property line, Each lot Is 80' x 100' and 
are priced at $27,503 each Carl 
Shaunos for more Information. 
EXCLUSIVE 
RURAL LIVING MINUTES 
FROM DOWNTOWN 
Newly renovated 3 bedroom house 
with full basement on ,36 acre lot 
John's Road, Home has 4th bedroom 
In basement plus family room and ~r 
tight wood atove. Home has exoellent 
potential for the right family, Call John 
to view thls home, Asking $103,800 
MLS. 
BRAND NEW 
Southslde 3 bedroom home on very 
ulot street. Features vaulted ool!l~,,2 
the, M basement, and douole 
garage. Asking $144,500 MLS C¢1 
Dennis 
• MOBILE PARK LIVINGI 
A well looked alter and maln~ned 12 
x 68 mobile on a pad in ,= nicely treed 
mobile home park, Has a 9 x 18 
edd~on. Call Ted now 635.5619, 
Listed at $24,500 MLS 
LakeR0ad 
Saturday 
II october9 
I 1 ~ ~ ~  1 pm-4pm II 
Ted Garner ,'~""'."~'2] 
~ In Attendance 635-6361 
BONUS 
AIR MILES 
Time Limited Offer 
Call For Details I/---N 
MOVE RIGHT IN 
- 1144 eq, ft. - 4 bddrooms ' 
- re¢ room • 4112 years old 
Asking $117,500 MLS .... 
JACK PINE FLATS 
2+ acres on #9 Sockeye Creek Road, 
70 ~ drilled well, #ping In. Vendor 
states Just needs pump, Power pole 
hooked up to meter box. Nice acreage 
in fast developing rural area. Call John 
to view MLS 
IN TOWN MOBILE 
This 12' x 68' 3 bedroom mobile In good 
condition and re~onably prtosd Is 
located In quiet trailer park In town. Call 
Shaunce for appointment to view, Pdced 
at $19,g00 MLS 
L ~' ' 
PRICE REDUCED 
A 1974 Bendix Mobile Home dose to 
schools artd downtown ehopFIng, On a 
pad In a quiet mobile home park. Call 
Ted now, Listed at $19,900 MI..S 
SENSIBLE LIVING 
- 14x 70 Bendix Mobile home 
: - 3 bedrooms - N/G best 
.80x 120lot 
Priced at $59,900 ML8 
ROOM TO ROAM! 
A 4 bedroom home in the Homashoe 
dose to downtown ehopplng, Some of 
lf~ features of thle home ate a 
epadous yard, a I.rge garage end 
shop as well as a lovely kitchen. Call 
Ted to view now 635-5619. Listed a t  
$115,900 MLS . . . . . . . .  
EXECU'RVE HOME 
Anew executive home with 3103 eq, ft. 
of super quality finlehlng. 5 bedrooms, 
3 baths, double garage and many 
more fine features. Call Shaunce for 
more Information. MLS 
Stan Parker Jim Duffy Laurie Forbes 
635-4031 635.6888 638-1945 835.5382 
7;  
NOq 
~!i: ¸:~ 
i~anssta'=~h ........ • shaunce"Kiulss'eibrink ..... Ted Garner " John Nagy Dennis Llsslmore 
635.5739 635-5382 635.5619 635.9312 838-8093 
ON ABOI.J'.t, iT." 
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EAL STAT 
~ _ ~  ~ 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN 
SPECIAL FEATU RES: 
/ exciting l iving space packed into compact 
~' ' :~ '~ ~,~.~ TOTAL:  1264 SQ. FT. (117.4 M =) " 
l 
" d . . . . .  , * 
45'0" (13,7 M) 
"~ ¢ odvllr ~ 
WIDTH:  
~ ~  ~ ~ _ DEPTH: 40'6" (12.4 M) 
, " . - :~  ~ ; ~ ~  ~.. ~,=N~ I--~E~LTcE. ~ ~ ~  ~ro~oou I ~" "~ 
i~" / . , , . . \  ' o~,,., ~ ~- 
J~  Io ;__ ~ - --~' FUTURE UV1NG b,lo.-~ '.--- -- --~ . . .~ .,,~ 
' ' I I : - l l ' . - - '~ ; - - ; - - I I I L~.h  ;'--. ,s , .~' ,  =-' t -~- i  ~0~.';~; :" I ! /  ,0.,,0. I ~=ON I ~ - ~ ~ ~ = ~  
- r - r - _ r -~ IH: . l l~~l lM~i~ I r ' - - - . ;  . . . .  i~ i="~ : . . ,o . . .~ I ,  o,.. I ,oo~ I . ~ ~  ;'~ ~=_.- . . . . .  : fou l f *a  coring , , ! • • ~ ~*~t -  ' . . . .  ~ " ' "  • r - r - - r - i l l l l l~ l  ~ J I I I IN i la~ I ! ' I [:'T" ~:1 ,, .... [ !i~ 
~'. ~ "+. _ : - -~. - - - -  MAIN FLOOR PLAN FUTURE !~F;YER ~-  R 
~/~/" ' ~ ' ~ ,  : " - - -  - - -~  - DEN ~ TWO-CA 
~~i~P. . .~  1 264 SQ. FT. (117:4 M z) ~ ~ GARAGE 
II ~ I la! l  
IPLAN N°. 9137 .......... , , ~'I f ro l l lng  r~ I1 '  , ; 
L 
, , J 
• ,House Plans Available Throug'h 
/ k i tchen/breakfast  nook offer direct access . . . . . . . . . .  
to  covered deck. 
design. . ::. , / :master bedroom has large closet and a 3 
, / la rge covered entry doubles as veranda, piece ensuite. 
/ living room, with f ireplace, is enlarged by v' sundeck increases the overal l  depth. 
the open railed staircase. 
Ten-ace 
3207 Munroel Terrace 
635-6273 MEMBER OF_TIM.BR.MARTS LTD. , . "  . . . .  . . 
OPEN HOUSE 
4510 Graham 
Saturday, October 2 
2pm-4pm 
Ric White in Attendance 
OPEN HOUSE 
4712 Loen 
Saturday, October 2 
Host 
Unda Godllnski ' 
. , : :  . : :  : ' : : ,  
~ll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL  LEPAGE BROKER 
~l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  NETWORK 
OPEN HOUSE 
3672 Balsam Ave 
Sunday, October 3 
Host 
Joe Barbosa 
OPEN HOUSE 
3234 Kofoed 
Sunday, October 3 
2 pro- 4 pm 
Ric White in Attendance 
..... 2306 Pear SL $179,900EXC ::. ~, 
. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........... Br ht and spacious 5 bedroom full 
..... ~ Fuly mmodeNed 1770 sq fl spil ,~.~. . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  • ~ . . . . .  ..... * ~ ~; ~g . .  
. . :: : :  basement home in Thornhelghts : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
"~eek  Rd $131,500 EXCL Reduced to $131,900 MLS ....... 52i7 HaJiiweil~l~i9,900 MLS #35- 3624 Kalum $21,500 MLS 4655 Otter $116,900 MLS . ,euuc.~.=u ~,,.~,uw m 3234 Romeo ur. ~99,~bl ML~ 
' ! 
_ . . ~ , , - , ,  ,~e ,_  n_  _ w . ,~__a____  n . . . . , I .  D ~ , . ~  I ~ ,1~ te~[e~, r  r '~nr ,  ~/h f f~ 
INTRODUCINL 
4 level split on large corner lot Priced to 
sell at $94,900 F.xclm~ with Shetla 
4923 AOAR AVE - $114,900 
Vlaw thin 4 bedroom home on an 
Impressive large landscaped lot, 
Exclusive with Joy. 
4~t A~R AVE $109,9001113 
Immaculate Cedar Chalet style home, 
Call S ~  
ADORABLE .AFFORDABLE 
Horseshoe stm~er - new roof, vlrr/I 
siding, new windows - Don~ w~ll Call 
Shella 
HORSESHOE LOCATION 
This 2 level home features 4 
bedrooms, es well as s full beserne¢ 
IMng room end fa~ly room flreplece, 
p=lo doors off dining room, large 
garage, large paved driveway and Is 
nloely I=xbcspod. For more details on 
d'is home - call D~va MLS kt $1~,000 
VENDOR SAYS =SELL" 
Move Into this renovated 4 bedroom 
home with eL counby kitchen, new 
floodng, new roof, Phone Shell. lind 
;ee for ~oumeff, 
A HAFIVEST FULL OF FEATURES 
Tt'ds custom home and 5 acres Is a 
great place to raise your family, with 
over 4000 sq. ~. on 2 f~ors you will 
have lots of room to roam. Includes 
large cou.W ~ with ~ t  
nook, udque huntm den end formal 
sunken IMng room, e bedrooms and 3 
baths. Call Susanne for more details or 
an appt to view ~e Exdmlve I~ng 
today, Offered ~d $139,000, 
CUSTOM BUILT HOME 
W~h many speclal f~,=tures - 5 
bedrooms, 4 baths, mafola fireplace, 
double garage. Cell Shel¼ - It will be a 
pleesureto showyou~s elegant home .Juy ur orw. . lu l  u.~,=,: pleasure of a 2 minute walk thru the 
woods:to the/ishlng bar, MAIn lodge 
.... ..... ~:: ~: ~; ..... • '+'~~"~,;~^ : and sleeping lodge can accommodate 
: ~ : , ; :  :.~,:. ~ up to 37 gUests, $475,000 -call , :~  
• !~ *'~.~ :- 
This one owner home is located on a 'W'~h country kitchen on 10 acres - 
quk~ lot In Thornhelghts are~. Features $82,500 - See Derlck for details, 
Include 3 bedrooms end large mc room, . . ,  : - "=~ ..... 
~,r=d ~ y .  w~ *,=,:he,~.s .~ I PROPER'fYWITHAVIEW : . . . . . . . .  i1ii;:ii~r .............. J'-.7:: end kids playhouse end large pa,o ~ I . . ' 
family plcrdce, Natural gas he= I Treed lot on ,= =e~ nice ~]ew ~n: WHY PAY RENT 
and hot water, Cell Sun  today for J property, Pdced to sell at $16,000 - Ceil 827 sq, ft. cor~domlnium on 3rd floor of 
moredetelis, Listedat$124,gOOMLS I Wandaformorelnfo. " Summlt Square -Ask for Dedck 
| 
NRS PROMISE OF SERVICE 'm :="  " ' L  
Dave Reynolds Suzanne G le~n:  : ! :, Wand== Waibe~g She l l ,  l ove  
i : : 63s-312e ..... S3S,3734 : , 635.3004 
• III I l i l  I I I I  ' ' 1  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' I I  I " ' ' I ' ' . i ii 
4902 MEDEEK AVE- $159,900 
Invest In the future ~ this 3 bedroom, 
3 bath home w~h a' l  bedroom deluxe 
su~. Call Joy or Shell, for appt to view, 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
Enjoy the comfortable IMng In one unit, 
and help pay the mortgage with the 
other. This well built duplex won1 lad 
long. So call Wandl today • priced at 
$179,900 :. 
TERRACE BUSINESS • ' 
Su~'essful ramie business In the mall 
Including f=tum and aqtJpment • 
$37,500 - Cgl Derlck 
Fton Redden] * 
• o~.~=oIw1=, . 
Ii 
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are proud to present 
L 
BENCH 
LOPMENTS LTD'  
• .... " ~ ~ ~  ~:~: *~' ::~::::::-:I ~:*: ~ ~ ': ~ " .... : ~~ : 1. vu .o .~.~ . ,~" ' ' ' '^"DI  "~ V IEWS 
:~:i~-i~!i~!::!,:i!:~::,~:;!,:,::!~: / A re  all available in this 24-LOT 
. . . .  0 ' ~ custom subdivision in an exclusive area 
: En ~.  : ~' of town. These unique lots give the new 
. . . . . .  ~ : . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ~:~ :~:~: '~ ~:"~:: :~:~ l.r):  ~,~ home builder a distinctive building site 
' = J : - -  : " . . . .  " . . . . .  "::: '~ : " = J ~ "'~ : '  I " '  " ~;: ~; : ' r  " " ' for the  cus tom designed home. 
" "  4 ' r " ' ' "  " '4  " ' ~ . . . . .  "~ : " "  . . . .  "" , . t -  . . . .  24 LOTS each  featuring d i f fe rent  
: :: . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  amenities. Exceptional views. 
Lr3 : ~ "  " : ~ ~ ~ ! ~ "  :-i'::,::?'~!~/,i::::L  ;ii; ' ' " ' :~: ::: " Large  private treed lots with valley 
: .. - : .. ':.:~:-:i ::~i:i iii!!i~,i:,:.!ii!:~::~.~':i:'::::i!i:i.:!:;i%~::: :::i:~:?i i !:! !,!~ i~i;~: ;I:: .:i ::. -.i. i ~-. :i,.i:. ::::i!: view, backing onto a private mountain 
u,:::~ v iew. .  
~i ': :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 'i.:: ~:.~i!~:!~:i~i:~:i~i~i~i~::!~;.~!~:.~:.~:~i!/~!~:~!~:~i~i~i!~.;:.~:i~i~:~i~:~iii~i:.~i~!~ ii~.i! "  " : space Remainderand semi°fviewsl°tSoffeatUremountainsample and 
Priced from $36,000 to $79,000. 
MLS 
_i 
• ~ I I I  . _ _ FOR FURTHER 
!i~ : . INFORMATION CALL  ER IKA 
i~ ~ =~ ~r~ :~.RE/MAX O F  T E R R A C E  
'638-1400 
OR CONTACTYOUR LOCAL MLS REALTOR.. 
*Look  fo r  d i rec t iona l  s ign  a t  
the  bot tom of Ka lurn  Hil l .  
2422 Toynb~ MLS $120~500 
,~,.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . .  . . ;~  
//9- 3889 Muller ML$,' 
~:~ 48i0 Da I~/MLS $115 000, ........ ' :  
i i  
4941 Twedle MLS $154,000 _ 
" 14yemm 
experle.ce In 
real estate. 
dick evans 
.............. 
........., .
:::::::: 
iii~iiiiiiiiiii 
!i~!ili!ii~ii 
3908 Hagen MLS $25,000 
:~:• ~i ~ 
4937"i~a~lle MLS $126,900 
4723 St~aume EXC $98~500 
4827 Oison MLS $139,900 
:OF TERRACE 
: ........ <....,.~.:.:.~,~.:~.~.~,,.~.~,:.:.~..~'~.~ ..~:. 
I experience In 
I r,,m. 
J 635-6236 _ 
I diana wood 
079 - 3616 Larch MLS $29~900 
r 
3276 Crescent MLS $49,900 
FEATURE 
HOME 
Great starter home or 
rental property within 
walking distance of 
downtown. 2 bedrooms on 
the main floor, 1 down and 
potential for large bedroom 
In the loft. Has fully fenced 
yard and double carport; 
Some recent updating 
• makes, this a Very 
attractive buy at $84,900 
MLS. Call Dlana Wood 
I I I I  I I I I I I  I I I 
638:1400 
J " experience in 
I i re~l estate. 
J steve cook i 
~, __ . . . . .¢ . . ,mm~ ~ 
DarclAve (Off Dover Rd) EXC 
44( Birch EXC $185r000 
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:>  EAL STATE 
~, , ( :  i~ ~ ~,~ ,, i 
S u p e r  
S tar ter  
hor r~e 
$78.5oo  
This extremely well maintained 2 
bedroom bungalow has been tastefully 
decorated in today's bright and modern 
colours, Features include a cute country 
style kitchen, nice size IMngroom and 
master bedroom. Add to this a newer 
roof, brand new hot water tank & fridge, 
stove and custom blinds. Located on 1/2 
an acre of established gardens featuring 
over 23 fruit trees and variety of flowers 
and shrubs and you have the makings of 
a fine starter or retire-merit home. 
Call Suzanne anytime for 
more details or an appointment 
to view this EXCLUSIVE listing 
today. 
I . . . . . . . .  I 
• '=" 
r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I Pha~e,-~99a I 
,~oo I -P , ,  :] I N~.w~.st most exclusive I 
, - - _ L  L~I  , ,  I . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  I 
: - -£ l :  I "~:1%1 ) " - - - -7 r ' " , '7 ,T -F - I  : ~.- .~ : I subdivision in Terrace now I 
/ .~  : I~ ;  :!~-J I acceDtino ffers to purchase, I 
I i[ _ _~. l  j~ - - / ' l : :  ~ l : . . . l . :  I {]VP~JIOBKI|ILI UUWI I IUWIh  I 
. . . . .  J ' ":I . I  ~,, : PAR~"  L J - _  = J  ; . .1" - - .  
i,.-~ -o , i  .... 
• ~~?: ' t ' - ? :~ '~ . ,~ '~ ' : ' '  "*!~:~="'?":':: ~:=:'~:":'~ ?::':!:i"*i . . . .  "' :" : ; ........... ':~":~'* ....... : ' : "  : :  ............. ~, .,, 
m 
"4  , 4 
, .  ID  
Uplands Subdivision Phase II Lots " 
now fo r  sa le .  ! 
~J For  more  In fo rmat ion  . 
i ~: 635-3409 . . . . . .  : ,  
=p 
l~ Terms Ava i lab le  . . . .  : : : :  :: 
, , . . . .  :1  
TENPLE STREET . . ~  
~o ~ o o t . P l , , . :  ° ' °  ! 
' 1 ~ I I,~l ~. ~~ ~' ~ 
'ROAD , ; , i  
i 
i )  • i 
i ~ i ~ 
: i  ¸¸ 
i~i ~ 
pARK DEV £ 0 
4310 Marsh  Crescent  
Ter race  
Tr ip le  "'E" Exc lus ive  Dea le :  
Rep 
On 
Locatto 
HOUSE - OCT 2 ........ 
Highway 16 {Beside Yellow Gift House} 
O0 am to  7 :00  pm 
Drop In 
& Check 
Out Our 
Homes 
• . L 
Coffee I Dougnnuts 
t 
2• 
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Kids need food for thought 
Here in the Northwest, we have 
a number of School Food Pro- 
grams. These are programs that 
help children to meet heir nutri- 
tional needs. 
It's been shown in many studies 
that children do better in school 
when they've had something to 
eat befo~ they try to learn. 
So the Ministry of Education, in 
cooperation with the Ministry of 
Health, has started this program 
Did You Know? 
made lunch for their kids can still 
do so. The programs are in place 
at schools in Prince Rupert, Fort 
Edward and in Terrace. 
thought kids were better behaved 
in the school yard. 
• 64% of the schools noticed an 
improvement in classroom per- 
terest in school and significant 
changes can be observed in stu- 
dents' ability to apply them- 
selves." 
• "Some students' behaviour 
has improved as they are not 
hungry and can interact with 
other students with greater 
patience." 
• "Written responses on the 
subsidy forms have indicated sin- 
cere appreciation by some parents 
to help ktds learn. When the Education Ministry 
The children who participate did a province wide evaluation of 
get a lunch that makes up of 
their dally needs. Their parents 
can pay for the lunch if they 
choose, but if the parents can't af- 
ford to pay, the children will still 
get their lunch. 
Participation is voluntary, so 
parents who want to send a home- 
the School Food Program (at the 
end of last year), it showed a lot 
of benefits that kids gain from the 
program: 
• 78% of the schools thought 
there had been a positive in- 
fluence on the behaviour of chil- 
dren in the class room, while 63% 
formance, and an increased because the program is meeting a 
ability to learn, real need for them." 
• 59% showed an increase in at- 
tendance since the program 
started. 
The biggest benefits of the 
School Food Program show up in 
the comments that people offer 
about hem: 
• "It has increased student in- 
Weather Watch 
LAST Max. Mln, Snow Rain Sun 
WEEK Temp. Temp. (cm) (mm) Oars) 
Sept. 18 15.5 4.5 0 Trace 9.8 
Sept. 19 16.3 0.4 0 0 10.0 
Sept. 20 16.9 1.4 0 0 9.5 
Sept. 21 16.5 2.9 0 0 8.3 
Sept. 22 16.2 4.3 0 Trace 4.9 
Sept. 23 12.2 8.9 0 11.6 0 
Sept.24 13.5 8.9 0 10.8 0.2 
For recorded weather in. 
formation from Environment 
Canada, call 63S-4192. 
@ Contamination of sur- 
face and groundwater sup- 
plies by industrial and 
domestic contaminants 
results in higher costs for 
water consumers due to the 
need to treat the water be. 
fore it is safe to reuse. 
Don't just dump that dreckl 
Contact Environment B.C. 
for proper disposal raeth. 
otis for any potentially haz: 
ardb~ ~ household chemi- 
cot..-.: 
Environment Canada's 
environmental citizenship 
messages courtesy of the 
Terrace Weather Office. 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Raln Sun 
YEAR Temp. Temp. (cm) (mm) (hrs) 
Sept. 18 13.2 7.5 0 2.2 0 
Sept. 19 12,7 11.3 0 5.8 0 
Sept. 20 14.2 7.2 0 Trace 4.5 
Sept. 21 12.5 6.9 0 34.6 0 
Sept. 22 14.4 10.4 0 32.2 0 
Sept. 23 15.4 11.8 0 7.8 1.9 
: Sept. 24 11.9 8.2 0 3.4 0.4 
The School Food Program is 
one in which participation is 
voluntary. It involves parents and 
children in all aspects and stages 
of implementation, and is funded 
without cutting or affecting any 
current programs. 
As such, it significantly contrib- 
utes to the nutritional well being 
of any community. As shown by 
the Ministry of Education's 
evaluation, the integration of a 
School Food Program with nutri- 
tion education can result in chil- 
dren developing good lifetime 
nutritional habits at an early age. 
What are your questions and 
concerns? Write us at: 
Did you Know That...? 
c/o Skeena Health Unit 
3412 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4T2 
Facts about KCP 
. First of a series answering the questions most often 
raised with Alcan about the Kemano Completion Project 
Q ID 
A. 
Is it truethat the Nechako River flow will be reduced to 12 per cent i f  the 
Kemano Completion Project goes ahead? 
This figure bears no relation to Alcan's proposals as far as the Nechako River 
of today is concerned. It has been used by some people to compare:KCP 
flows to pre-Kemano-One flows and only where water eduction is greatest, 
in the upper eaches of the Nechako. 
In describing the effect of Kemano Completion on the river, Alcan compares 
KCP flows to flows that have existed for the past 40 years since Kemano One 
was built. Alcan also measures flows along the whole length of the river 
because the effect of KCP diversion is reduced as other rivers and tributaries 
flow into the Nechako. This means that any water diverted from the system 
represents a smaller and smaller percentage of the flow as you move 
downstream. 
KCP diversion would reduce the mean annual flow in the upper eaches of the 
i:::: Nechako to 47 per cent of the existing flow. At Vanderhoof, where Nechako 
flows have been naturally increased by the contribution of the Nautley River 
30 kilometers upstream, the post-KCP flow will be 71 per cent of the present 
annuai'rate. And at Isle Pierre, west of Prince George, 88 per cent of existing 
flowsWill remain. This, by the way, is where some of the 12-per-cent 
¢:0nfusion arises: at Isle Pierre, the river is reduced by 12 per cent, not to 12 
t. 
(The Fraser River, joined by the Nechako at Prince George, will be virtually 
u n.~ffeeted by reduced Nechako flows. The Fraser will continue to flow at 97 
: per cent of its present rate. 
i: ! : :"  i ,  ..... 
It's imPortant to remember that figures apply to "mean annual flow," the 
average of daily flows all year round. Most of the diverted water for KCP 
would be drawn from peak summer flows, stabilizing April-to-September 
flows at about he present levels of early fall. 
River watching 
If you're driving south this week and want an idea of how the Nechako River will be affected 
at this time of year after KCP, take a look out the window. At Vanderhoof and Prince 
George, the river lool<s the same as it will look in the month of September after KCP. 
KCP Information Centre now open in Kitimat 
Alcan has opened a Kemano Completion Project Information Centre in Kitimat. 
If you have any questions or just want to know more about KCP 
Wednesday or Friday from l0 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Kemano Completion I 
K IT IMAT 
INFORMATION C 
2241 City Centre 
Kitimat, B.C. V8C 1T6 
Tel: 632-4712 
I I 
_ . .  - ; , ,~ ~; -  ; L , , : '  ,~:~.~,~!=!:>';?~.i~/~ ~:~ ~ 
i k 
Town Ha l l  Meet ing  w i th  
JOE  BARRETT & 
DAVE BARRETT 
M.C. J im Fulton 
October 4 at 7:00 pm 
Mr. Elizabeth Theatre 
1 491 Kingfisher St., Kitirnat 
Sponsored by the Action Canada Network 
The amount of time 
prepping for a 
successful client meeting 
somehow gets lost on a 
poorly planned trip. 
Book with UNICLOBE* Travel. 
Because time well planned is time well spent. 
Call 638-8522 (24Hour Service) 
I.RIFI 3BI , 
We don't just issue tickets. We plan trips. TM . . . . .  i 
HOME V IDEO 
©The Wal t  Disney Company 
O 
Aladdin Video 
~ l  HOME VIDEO" / 
Soundtrack Available on Cassette and Compact Disc from 
(t)~'~?~p RECORDS. @The Walt Disney Company. 
II 
Ovensattea Foods & Dr,4;Is 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
Prices effective September 26 to October 2 
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Active lifestyle can help 
to ward off bone disease 
BY DONALEEN SAUL 
For both preventing and 
treating osteoporosis, exercise 
is a definite must. 
Although heredity plays its 
part in influencing a person's 
propensity toward 
osteoperosis, or porosity of the 
bone, a condition caused by a 
loss of bone mass and result- 
ing in increased susceptibility 
to fractures, there is no ques- 
tion that a sedentary lifestyle 
contributes toit - in a big way. 
Why else would osteoporosis 
be an occupational hazard for 
astronauts, who lose as much 
as two percent Of bone mass 
for every month in flight be- 
cause they lack the benefit of 
gravity and physical activity 
while in space? 
Exercise pays off greatly 
during the bone's prime 
growth years. Movement ex- 
erts mechanical pressure on 
the skeleton, and that pressure 
initiates the bone remodeling 
process. In this process, 
osteoclasts, or bone-eating 
cells, are continually hollow- 
ing out tunnels and cavities, 
which are continually being 
refilled by osteoblasts or bone- 
building cells. 
It is important to remember 
that weight-bearing exercise, 
or activities in whichyou can 
. ' ' "  
Why else would osteoporosis be an occupational 
hazard for astronauts, who lose as much as two per- 
cent of bone mass for every month in flight because 
they lack the benefit of gravity and physical activity 
while in space? 
lift and lower your feet is very 
beneficial to bone. Also, 
stretching or pulling muscle 
tendons over bone stimulates 
bone-making cells underneath 
to move around and produce 
bone faster than other cells can 
destroy it. 
Muscle mass and bone mass 
are directly related. In a study 
of amenorrheic anorexic 
women (women with an ap- 
petite disorder whose periods 
have stopped) published in the 
New England Journal of medi- 
cine, those women who were 
more physically active had 
denser bones than those who 
were sedentary. 
To get adequate xercise to 
build bone, you don't have to 
be an olympic athlete or a 
marathon runner. According to 
Dr. Robert Beeker, a leading 
osteoporosis researcher at 
Creighton University, recrea- 
tional sports, two to four items 
a week - tennis, jogging, bad- 
minton, volleyball - is enough 
to give you a substantial ef- 
fect. 
In fact, steady moderate x- 
ercise is easier to maintain and 
better in the long run than at- 
tempting to keep up the ex- 
ercise regimen of a competi- 
tive athlete, because bone 
"de-trains" in the same way 
as the muscles and the heart 
do. If you stop doing an in- 
tense level of exercise, you'll 
lose what you gained by doing 
it, and all of that intense ffort 
will be for nothing. 
If you already have 
osteoporosis, or if a bone 
density test reveals that you 
are osteopenic, which means 
your bones are weakening but 
not to the point of having frac- 
tures, Dr. Charles H. Chestnut 
of the University of Wasldng- 
ton Medical Centre endorses 
moderate exercise as one com- 
ponent of your treatment pro- 
gram. 
In such a program, walking 
is universally recommended. It 
is considered tobe as effective 
NewD|rect ionsin Health Care 
NITY HEALTH COUNCIL' 
DATEo 
zmunity Health Forum came up 
e purpose, memberships: and 
ace CommunityHealth l~lanning ' Li!i,-.i i 
tsk Force was mandated.t0 ,go:- i :  .L ~':; ~'~'~ ~::'~ ~ 
athered and present i~ i:i;/. : /  
nity Health Foru m. ~:~ ~?, 
pleted its duties and'i 
Community Health Fo: 
)ctober 6, 1993, from;' 
t Unit. Registration be 
blic are welcome to ~' 
ments and come to me nexr':,-..:ii,) ] ' 
am. An:;rihfo~a'tiofi :'Pg~kage"~iSii!-i':L: .i ;,::!il;ii":!] ~.~, : 
rove Dennis at 63~ 3467. '"' :~: • : ,  %; 
as running or jogging, which 
may not be possible for older 
individuals. 
Depending on your age 
group, other recommended ac- 
tivities include jumping rope, 
light aerobics, and social danc- 
ing. Ballroom dancing, square 
dancing, or country dancing 
can be very beneficial because 
they provide weight bearing 
exercise as well as smooth, 
coordinated movement of 
muscles. 
Yoga and Tai Chi can also 
be very welcome additions to 
your exercise program. The 
combination of gentle stretch- 
• ing and movement, as well as 
the benefits with respect to 
emotional and spiritual well- 
being that both of these ac- 
tivities provide, are not to be 
underestimated. 
Swimming is less useful for 
building bone in your younger 
years, but if you are suffering 
from osteoporosis and it isn't 
too far advanced, it can be 
ideal. Golf and bicycling are 
other possibilities, and 
homemaking and gardening 
can provide additional ex- 
ercise provided you are careful 
to avoid back strain. For ex- 
ample it is recommended that 
you stand to paint at a easel, 
sit in straight-backed chairs 
with sewing materials 
mounted on a pillow on your 
lap, and use a lectern for read- 
ing. 
If you are not interested in 
athletics or attending classes, 
here are some other pos- 
sibilities - walking at least 20 
minutes daily, standing or 
pacing during homemaking 
activities (eg. meal prepara- 
tion, talking on the phone); 
STANDARD 
E'ARLY DEAD.LINE 
NEXT WE-EK 
I i Due t0 the Thanksgiving Long Weekend, the deadline f0r Advertising 
(d=Splay ahd classifieds)in the October 13th Terrace Standard and the 
i " October 17th Skeena Marketplace w=li be one day early 
AD DEADLINE IS 
URSDAY, OCTOBER 7TH , 
AT 5r;00 
638-7283- 
~-, ..... :2~'hr Fax Line 638-8432, -:::7 
'~ :  . : . . : • , P lltlmm= 
Row, row, row your boat... 
Not t~ merrily. 
Drinking and boating carries the same stiff penalties as drinking and ddvtng, 
Watch out, Police on the water now carry 
Drinkingr~ +;..,. & ~and-he,dbrea~na~ze~. + 
~,oa.,,~ ~ Canadian Rod Cross Society 
Th ink  i t  over .  ~ ~ ,  w,~o~,  ~,,~ ,~.  
parking further from the store 
or work; taking children or 
pets for a walk; using stairs 
rather than -•-escalators;. .and- 
.dancing at home. ,- 
~q ' .~  Your FTD Florist With A Flair" 
- .-i. -'~ Skeena Mall - , , ,  1635-4080 ~ - 
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ORTS 
p .... i 
Zone 10 dominates the f ie ld 
What a debut! 
Three gold medals would have 
been enough on their own to 
ensure Pat Kirkaldy's first ap- 
pearance at the B.C. Senior 
Games was an unforgettable one. 
But the Terracite also came 
away from the Cranbrook compe- 
titions with three Games records 
as well, 
And sh e wasn't he only local athlete 
to set new marks, Norah LeCleir and 
Marian Duffus each producing a new 
best-ever. 
Kirkaldy's block buster performances 
came in the women's 55-59 years field 
events. 
Propelling the discus 22.07m, Kirkaldy 
had nearly four metres to spare and Was 
Games records tumble in assault 
just as convincing in the javelin and shot 
put. 
Zone 10, and Terrace, had more reason 
to celebrate after the discus and shot as 
Alie Toop grabbed silver in both. 
The javelin was also where Norah 
Lec!eir produced her record-breaking ef-
fort, a 9.67m l~eave in the 65-69 years 
division. 
pool, her 1:00.58 in the women's 70-74 
years novice 50m Free giving her a near 
full second margin of victory. 
Slle added another gold in fl~e 25m 
Free, but couldn't beat her own record 
set last year. 
In other pool action, Joe Mandur was 
flying again with three 'gold and Vi 
Walker of Prince Rupert added another 
Ester Postuk underlined local domina- to the Zone's tally. 
tion of field events by picking up :the The remainder of the northwest's 19 
bronzein that event, medals were made up of Mandur's three 
She then reversed the platings in the silver and a bronze, Renate davis' silver 
discus, earning old to Lecleir's silver and two bronze, Walker's two each of 
while the duo finished silver-bronze in silver and bronze and Duffus' two 
the shot. bronze. 
Marian Duffus' record came in the Other Terrace track successes included 
Mickey Dychakowski (silver in discus, 
javelin and shot plus a long jump 
bronze); Bob Goodvin (discus and shot 
for details on how the northwest ran its 
program. 
That's because Zone 10 has the fastest 
growing membership and most improved 
results of any in B.C. 
Perry said the not-so-secret secret was 
simply to encourage people to get out 
silvers, bronze in javelin); Jim Lecleir and participate• 
(silver in javelin, bronze in discus); Bud It also helped that there was a heavy 
Kirkaldy (discus silver); Maxine emphasis on enjoying themselves, he 
Smallwood (discus and javelin bronze); 
and Ted Hamer (shot bronze). 
Kitimat's Joseph Smith let his feet do 
the talking, bringing home silvers in the 
5,000m and 10,000m walks. 
Commenting on the Zone's remarkable 
performance -- 95 medals from 98 
athletes -- president Ken Perry said it 
had been the talk of the rest of the pro- 
vince. 
He also noted other zones had asked 
:added. 
(Our apologies to the above ath/etes 
for their feats not being ,mentioned in 
last week's story on the Games, Un- 
fortunately, at press time no details of in- 
dividual performances in track and field 
or swimming were available. See the 
SCOREBOARD on page C4 for fu// 
medal details). 
ANSWERING THE ~.ALL tO nelp me terry rex rot=n- ~.,u ,,,=y =,ou..o,u=u,,, ,:,.? ,.,,,_,y,,~ . . . .  ,,. y,_,v,,,.. ,,, • 
A ~ ~]1 ,11,~ ,=~1 w ]1 . . . ,~  ,~.,m-~ darien eontlnue its valuab e work in the area of cancer oonatlons for me t-ounaauon, mars not aJ /erraee • 
I Ar~l l  I IU  ~ | l ~ V  [~ U| | , .=  • research, 206 Terraeites turned out for this year's Terry and Thornhill did for the m.emory of Terry Fox, how- I 
| , l '  Fox Run Participants of all ages walked, ran, and ever. Local schools througnout he area also raJsea 1 
' qsult proves worth the wait for Meszaros 
However, Rosengren and Derksen both 
i i i i  ~ I1  I I  
For t .  secund straight year, the final R/ l=m rtr, ) 
I ¥ I~ , , I I  I l~=l,111~,,,q,l hole decided the Skeena Valley golf club 
men's champion, Tim Mezzaros emerg- 
ing victorious bY a single stroke. 
A Meszaros triumph would have been 
a daring prediction after the first of the 
toumey's two rounds, however. 
Dan Rosengren, winner of this year's 
Open, topped the leader board at that 
point with a 72, Mezzaros languishing 
nine hack. 
The turning point .came on the fifth 
hole of the final day where Rosengren, 
having.just fired a birdie, crashed to a 
~ne. 
That was the beginning of six frustra- 
ling tallies which sawRosengren drop a 
dozen strokes to the rock. steady Mez- zaIos. 
Threes on each of the last two holes 
sent Meszaros to the clubhouse with a 
two-day total of 153, Rosongren sitting 
at 145 with two holes to play. 
However, a bogey on the 17th put him 
under the gun and Rosengren couldn't 
conjure up the miracle needed on the 
last, leaving Meszams to take the low 
gross title by one stroke• 
There was an equally tight battle for 
low net, Jim Lynch firing a net 65 on the 
.final day to sneak by early leader Kelly 
D#rksen. 
got some compensation for their so-near 
-and.yet-so-far finishes, taking the 
championship flight low gross and B 
flight low net rifles respectively. 
And there was yet another squeaker in 
the A Flight gross~ this time a trio of 
contenders going to the wire. 
Dan Eastman had ended the first day 
with an 82, Ian Smith two back and 
Dave Comfort railing by another three. 
By with just three holes to go, East- 
man's lead was down to a single stroke 
over the other two. 
But a bogey on the 16th coupled wiih a 
three from Smith saw the lead change, 
Smith opening it to two strokes with a 
repeat ally on the penultimate hole. 
Smith then survived a bogey of his 
own on the last to finish in 171, one bet- 
ter that both Eastman and Comfort. 
Jim Kellar took the B Flight low gross 
while C Flight belonged to Bruce Car- 
ruthers. 
On the net side, Tony Lopes' 138 was 
enough for the Championship Right 
crown, Hans Feddersen took A Flight 
with a 143 and Jake DeJong capitalized 
on an opening day 66 to hold off Tim 
Kellar in the C Right. 
A total of 89 golfers entered the club 
championship, a record entry. 
CONTENDER. One of the favourites in this year's Skeena Valley club junior 
championship, Shane DeJong sends his second shot unerringly to the edge of 
the first green in Saturday's opening round. The 36-hole event ended Sunday. 
nearly full. 
The Skeena Valley Golf and Country 
club winds up Its event season thls 
Sunday with the annual Autumn 
Leaves scramble. 
This year It will also be known as the 
Ray Taft Memorial. 
And, In keeping with the successful 
season the club has enjoyed this year, 
the scramble was almost full as of last 
Friday. 
Limited to 24 four-member teams, 
the event had openings for only four 
Individual players, one each for the 
teams which as yet have not been 
filled. 
Players get 18 holes of golf, a chance 
to win prizes and are treated to a din- 
ner at the clubhouse. 
The cost is $15 for club members, 
uon.members paying un additional 
$10 to cover green fees. 
The scramble gets under way ut 
12:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 3 with dinner 
expected to be served by 6.30 p.m. 
To find out if there's still a spot 
available, phone the club at 635-2542. 
A trout.colored wind blows 
Throtigh my [mgers, 
and l renletnb~ how the trout 
used tb hide pom the dinosaurs 
when they came to drink at the river, 
The trout hid in subways, castles 
and automobiles; 
They, walt~ patiently for the dinosaurs 
to 8o away. 
Richard Brautigan 
~k: l -T  HATA SUMMER IT has 
beonl We found ourselves 
~ In the second of a three 
V ~' year program Initiated by 
" the Dep~ment of Fisheries 
and Oceans to reduce the Skeena steel- 
bead ktll by 50 percent. 
Year One had not provided conserva- 
tionlsls withmuch cause to rejotce• 
It ~ave us a voluntary ste¢lhead 
vest reduction program turned out to be Sportsmen met with the DFO director 
a non-event, friends of the resource of the Pacific Region and told him that 
ROB BROWN were disappointed, in the face of dismal steelhead and 
But when then-minister of fisheries, ceho returns, the critical areas of inter- 
S k e e n a  Angler Crosbie, and .his officials real- ception at the river mouth must be 
firmed his Mintstry's, commitment to closed for the sake of conservation. 
the 50 per cent reduction, the fires of Mr. Bevan then told industry reps the 
optimism were rekindled, department was going to impose spot 
This summer we expected extensive closures in the dyer mouth area. 
implementation of i~odtfled gillnets, The response of the fishermen and 
fishing closures ncaf Smith Island and representatives to this mild conservation 
the river mouth during the peak mtgra- measure was bizarre. 
tion 0f stcelhead in August, and reduced Once again, the fishermen pledged to by other boats . . . .  
The cost to the taxpayer of this circus fishing in July when the weakest stocks kill all the steelhead their nets failed to 
turned out to be about $500 per fish. migrate through the approach waters, kill. 
In the btg picture the barge was about Instead, co/nmerclai fishermen were Native • commercial fishermen who 
as effective as treating a brain tumor given more fishing time in July than for fish the river mouth area and are widely 
where gillnetters were asked to bring 
the few steelhead that survived their 
nets to a giant aluminum holding tank 
where they were held, then released. 
About 13% of the fish freed from this 
facility were recaptured, most of them 
front of DFO vehicles and fished in 
defiance of regulations. 
A particularly strident shrew from the 
United Fishermen and Allied Workers 
Union shrieked about elitist steel- 
headers but made no mention of echo, 
churn salmon or lessor aces of sockeye, 
all of whtch are in worse shape. 
They never do, you see, for rather 
than sock creative and rovolut!onary 
solutions ioa  conservation crisis re! 
which they are in large measure 
responsible, they adopt a cornered rat 
posture and resist change• 
In the end an even worse slaughter of - 
steolhe, ad and coho was only prevented 
by the appearance of 27 million Fraser' 
with a fist full ofTy!enol. / ' ~- manyyears and the DFO admitted this resented by white fishermen for the ad- sockeye and the fieet's consequent dis- 
The barge fiasco =, brainchild of an plan was intended t0 offset projected ditional fLshing opportunities conferred appearance from the North Coast. " 
industry whose dismal ..... record cutbacks in August. on them by the DFO, were now an The clock is running'. After ~ the 
demonstrates it never cared a .wltit for To make matters worse, asAugust ap- endangered species with the rest of the debacle of the last two years, it will be 
steelhead in particular and conservation preached it became clear no sigldficant fieet :.terribly Concerned about their interesting to see what measures the . . . . .  .,. : . . . . .  . iI~,,1;h,.,,,a~ DFO. comes with to live' up' to'.thoir 
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Sports 
Menu 
FRIDAY, OCT, 1 
Darts 
TERRACE OPEN TOURNA- 
MENT gets under way at the 
Legion 8 p.m. with Mixed 
Doubles. Continues Saturday 
and Sunday with Singles, Dou- 
bles and Team events. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 3 
Running 
ALL SEASONS Half- 
Marathon (noon start), 5km 
and lOkm (1 p.m. start) from 
Northwest Community Col- 
lege. For info contact Ed 
Ansems at 635-4670. 
MONDAY, OCT, 4 
Curling 
FREE INSTRUCTION ses- 
sions begin this evening, run 
until Thursday. For informa- 
tion, phone 635-5583. 
FRIDAY~ OCT. 8 
Curling 
FREE MIXED BONSPIEL 
starts tonight, ends Sunday. To 
enter, phone 635-5583. 
TERRACE BADMINTON 
club plays every Tuesday and 
Thu'mtlay evening at 8-10 p.m., 
every Sunday 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
at ,Thornhill Jr. Secondary 
school. For information, con- 
iact Diane at 635-3564. 
:FUN MIXED DART 
LEAGUE is now in action, 8 
p.m. Wednesday nights at the 
Legion. No need to sign up, 
]nst drop in. Newcomers wel- 
dome. For more information, 
~lare Oroot at 638-8493. 
CURLING CLUB registration 
.is under way. To sign up or for 
more information on leagues, 
)hone Keith Melanson at the 
rink, 635-5583. 
ADULT NOON hour hockey 
goes everyMonday, Wednes- 
day and Friday, 11:45 a.m. to 1 
~p.ml First 20 players only and 
~.9 years minimum age. ~o~t 
,eye .l~:;.'~,~.ursd.ay..l~ight , 8 p.m. at 
;th~ ' ~gig~°i~O~ me/'nbers al- 
ways welcome to drop in. 
. ,To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
/details into the o~ce at 
!4647 Lazelle Ave,, phone 
Malcolm .at 638.7283 or 
fax them to 638.8432. 
To make next week's 
raper, submissions must be 
in by 5p.m. Friday. 
Minor hockey nets 
PeeWee provincials 
Brian Downie 
All roads will lead to Terrace 
next March, at least as far as 
PeeWee hockey teams are con- 
corned. 
Minor hockey president Brian 
Downie announced last week the 
local organization's bid to host 
the 1994 B.C. championships had 
been successful. 
The PeeWee 'AA' provincials 
will be held March 20-26 with 10 
teams expected to take part. 
Downle said work on organiz- 
ing the event will likely start next 
month with the formation of a 
committee and division of the 
vaflous responsibilities. 
Pointing out Terrace had pro- 
vious experience of hosting a 
provincial championship-- the 
'AAA' Midgets in 1988 -- he was 
confident he local organization 
would do a good job once again. 
"There's quite a bit of interest 
tn being involved, '~ Downie said, 
anticipating no shortage of sup- 
port from expected local 
businesses and volunteers. 
One headache .the organizers 
won't face this time is trying to 
arrange billets for the visiting 
players. 
Downle said that policy had 
been discontinued since Terrace 
last played host to a 
championship. 
Diamond cash again gives 
scholarship program boost 
In slang terminology, diamonds are 'ice'. 
The connection was there again last week when 
Bob Dempster made a donation of $450 to Ter- 
race Minor Hockey president Brian Downle. 
Dempster explained the money was raised 
through the Labour Day weekend Larry 
Swanson Memorial do.pitch tournament. 
And once again the diamond cash will help 
give a local ice hockey player a financial boost 
when it comes to higher education. 
Dowaie said Minor Hockey has awarded a 
scholarship •of $250 each of the past four years to 
one of the local program's grade 12 graduates. 
Apart from being an active player and achlev- 
lag the necessary academic standards, he noted 
the reeiplent's off-ice involvement and leader- 
ship in local hockey was also an important fac- 
tor. 
First to receive the scholarship in 1990 was 
Ciint Baker and he has since been followed by 
Clint Prest, Dawson Kelin and Sheldon 
McInnes. 
Downle said it was Minor Ilockey's goal to col- 
lect enough money to make the scholarship fund 
self-sustaining through interest earned. 
Also on hand for the presentation was Murray 
.Alari~ representing Skcena Sawmills. Dempster 
noted Swanson had worked for the company and 
the sawmill had been a significant supporter of 
the ball tourney over the years. 
The Skeena Hotel Hockey Team 
would like to sincerely thank the following 
sponsors who helped to make their annual 
TODD GIESELMAN 
MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT 
Such A Huge Success 
f 
Diary Queen Roses Shop 
All Seasons . West Point Rentals 
Rudon Ent. Tilden 
Kelly,s Cedarland Tire 
Super Sports Cards 
Skeena Broadcasters 
Re/Max 
Moonlighter Custom 
Skeena Hotel 
Skeena Sawmills 
Pacific Regeneration 
Northern Drugs 
Safeway 
Terrace Standard 
Coast Inn of the West 
Woodima 
Bussiere Trucking 
Skeena Cellulose 
Molson Breweries 
Beutle Masonary 
~. . . .  Skeena Beer & Wine Store 
Learning 
the Ropes 
Pays Off 
Help kids climb to new heights of 
personal and team achievement. 
Shutter " • ~ . Big Brothers / Big Sisters 
b u g  ' ~ 4619 C Lakelse Ave,, Terrace, B.C. V8G4B8 
! :;: ~ THANKYOU 
alert Anthonys ExcavaHng -Skeena Mall Merchants ., All Seasons Spbds . . . Skews Machine Shop 
Readers are invited to  
d.~ out. their photo, al- 
bores, *::'~d ~"!, " fliose eye- 
~tching winter sports 
photos and submit them to 
the STANDARD. 
i~We're putting together a 
sinpplemeiit'and are  looking 
for photos which show the 
season at its best and the 
numerous outdoor activities 
available ~to people here. 
iThe subject of the photo  
could be anything from ice 
hl.ockey to lce fishing~ siding 
tO snowmobiling. 
Or  it couldbe one captur- 
ing a scene of snowy beauty. 1 
Black and white or colour 
areboth fine. I f  you can pro- 
vide the original negative, so 
much the be~er. 
All ! phOtog ~and negatives 
wm be returned to the  
owne ~ , 1 , 
,;',,Those submitting photos 
which are selected for the 
supplement will receive a 
photo credit and acolourfui 
Terrace Standard coffee mug. 
Incidentally~ the design on  
the mug '/is::, lni s ty le  of the 
original ~0nt  page banner. 
~V~nlch, with the change of 
look/introduced this week, 
makes  It.i,. an :. honest-to, 
~aP~ !i:~fli~ql; :@f! Iocld"~ / 
Bank of MonkeaJ 
Bavadan Inn 
B 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
B 
R 
R 
Skeena CalMose 
~mma,, 
Inn of fit! 
John Cd 
Lockporl 
McAIpin~ 
Mutual L 
• Overwa~ 
Pacific I~ 
Pekocar 
Premier 
Phoenlx 
Royal I~ 
Roses F 
ReMax 
Safeway 
Scotia B 
BIG BROTHERS & BIG SISTERS OF 1ERPACE 
Please suppo d yourlocal business who do So 
~., ,~ii muchfor the  commUntM " . 
HF.N~AND 
STFIOKE 
FOUNDATION OF 
8.C, & YUKON 
Box 22, 
IMPROVl1.3 Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR VgG 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS Your donation is
AGAINST Majorle Park tax deductible 
CANADA'S 638-1167 
//1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name end address of the next-of-I:!n, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
THERE'S A COLD HEARTED 
THIEF IN YOUR HOME. 
It's lurking outside the back door. Or in the shadows of 
the basement. It's the humming, whirring, clicking, old 
second refrigerator. And it's robbing you of cold cash - 
an old inefficient second fridge can cost you up to 
$100 a year to run. 
WE'LL COME AND GET ITAND GIVE YOU $30!* 
We can take the problem off your hands. We'll pick up 
your old operating fridge ( 10 cu. ft. to 24 cu. ft. size) 
free of charge, dispose of it in an environmentally safe 
manner and send you a cool $30. 
To register in the Program, call the Refrigerator Buy-Back 
Hot Line toll-free 1-800-663-CASH (2274). Inthe 
Lower Mainland, call 683-CASH (2274). 
BChydro  . . . . .  
*B.C.Hydro reserves the right to change or cancel the rebate offe i at./.i. ", " i, . 
, . any time withoutpr or not ~:e.. ~J-t',';~. ~; :,~ti'~ -] 
................. ' . . . .  / .......... i i q  ........ 
A NEW 
SHIPMENT 
HAS JUST  
 VED 
~, / / ,% , -  '~ 
. . L 
., ,  , . 
iER 
Star t ing  F rom 
=249 °0 
REMEMBER 
If you don't see what 
you like in our super 
selection we will 
custo m order it for you! 
COUNTRYWIDE - " " " " 4501 Lakelse 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES Terrace, BC 
SINCE 1963 638-1158 
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture & Appiiance~Ltd? ,~/ 
CHARGE PLAN 
7 
J !  
, •  , ) 
Sport S co_qp_ 
All Seasons ends season 
'H-/E NORTHWEST running 
seamen winds up this Saturday 
and Terrace will be the venue 
for:the finale event. 
The All Seasons Half- 
Marathon also includes runs of 
5kin and 10kin, the starting 
line for all three events being 
at• Northwest Community 
C011ege. 
The gun for the Half- 
Marathon will sound at 12 
noon with runners in the 
shorter distance races hitting 
the road an hour later. 
The All Seasons will also 
decide final standings in the 
Northwest Road Running 
Series. 
Points are. awarded based on 
runners' best four results in the 
series ix qualifying races. 
Terrace's Sue Simpson has 
already sewn up the title in her 
division and Saturday's result 
will decide how many other 
local runners emulate her 
achievement. 
Arrow experts chase cash 
Dart players from across the 
northwest will converge on the 
Legion here Friday for this 
year's Terrace Open. 
With all entry fees -- $10 per 
event per player -- being 
returned in prize money, 
several thousand dollars will 
be handed out at Sunday's 
closing presentations. 
The Open Sets under way 
Friday evening with the mixed 
doubles, continues with ladles 
and men's singles and doubles 
Saturday and winds up with 
the four-member team event 
Sunday morning. 
While Kitimat throwers are 
expected to dominate the 
men's events, the local con- 
tingent will be looking to the 
ladies to keep some of the 
prize money here in town. 
Organizers emphasize ntry 
is open to all and not restricted 
to members of local leagues. 
Entry deadline next week 
February may be seem a long 
way off, but athletes 
considering competing in that 
month's Northern B.C. Winter 
Games have just over a week 
to make their decision. 
Friday, Oct. 8 is the deadline 
for letting regional directors 
Steve Scott or Carin Rosner 
know you intend to compete. 
Where entries exceed the 
numbers the Kitimat-Stlldne 
zone is allowed to send to the 
Games, regional playdowns 
will be held between then and 
Dec. 12. 
The exceptions arc alpine and 
cross-country skiing where the 
ski-offs can be delayed into 
early January. 
The Feb 3-6 Games will be 
held in Fort St. John and 
feature archery, badminton, 
duplicate bridge, men's and 
women's basketball, five pin 
bowling, carpet howling, 
chess, cribbage, curling, darts, 
gymnastics, ice hockey, karate, 
black powder shooting, figure 
skating, speed skating, alpine 
and cross-country skiing, 
snooker, indoor soccer, table 
tennis, Ta¢ Kwon Do, 
volleyball, wallyball and 
wrestling. 
Boccia is a, demonstration 
sport at the Games. 
To sign up, contact Scott (638- 
4750 days; 635-5719 evenings) 
or Rosner (632-5872). 
Birders back on court 
"l'hese birds are not flying 
south for the winter. 
Instead they're being batted 
back and forth at Thomhill Jr. 
Secondary school every 
Tuesday, "l'hursday and 
Sunday evening. 
That's when the local 
badminton club meets there 
and it's looking for new adult 
members. 
For information on the club, 
phone Diane at 635-3564 or 
drop in at the school at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday, 7:30 
p.m. on Sunday. 
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Wight on track at ,,;= owmobile meet iii 
In a snowmobile grass racing 
meet that saw slim pickings for 
Terrace entries, Blanche Wight 
showed the way with two plac- 
ings. 
Wight opened with a second in 
the Stock Traction C event them 
followed up with a third in Im- 
proved Stock C. 
The only other local rider to 
pick up more than one top three 
finish was Roy MacDonald with 
thirds in both the Improved Open 
and Pro-Stock Open events. 
Trevor Gibson took the runner 
up spot in the latter while Darren 
Rouw also managed a second 
place finish in Stock Traction A. 
Right behind Rouw was Ryan 
Munson while Troy Turner (Im- 
proved Stock B) and Stephen 
Devost (Pro-Stock 585) provided 
Terrace's other third place fin- 
ishes. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Van Karn Freightways Ud. with regular 
scheduled service in Western Canada, 
U.S.A. and Mexico is pleased to 
announce the appointment ofMr. Clare 
Boyko as Sales Representative 
responsible For the Terrace, Prince 
Rupert, Kilirnat, Srnithers and Houston 
area .  
Clare 'is a resident of Terrace and wilt 
be working locally out of the Lindsay's 
terminal. 
For your transportation needs, please 
contact Clare at 638.1130. 
CLARE P. BOYKO 
BUS. 638"1130 
~.,,.h,~h~ i~7 RES. 638"0005 
FAX 635-6204 
5130 Park Avenue 
Terrace, BC V8G 4B1 
Lorne Lucas of Vandcrhoof was 
the day's winningest racer with 
four triumplls including the Open 
Modified 540, the event he also 
won at the Grass Blast here ear- 
lier in the season. 
Claudia Holland was on top 
form again as well, picking up 
two wins and a couple of seconds 
as reward for the long trip from 
Quesnel, 
Marco Punis of Burns Lake, 
Vanderhoof's Dan Coombs, Jolin 
Bodnar of Houston ~d 
hometowner Jay Daunc~y abb 
picked up a pair of victories 
apiece. ~; 
A total of 123 racers took part 
in the Smitbers test, inclndin 8
Norm Hebert, who made tbe't~k 
from Stewart to win the open 
Modified 1000, and Bill Moore of 
Prince George who took the King 
of the Grass. 
The B~oA Advisory Committee Norlllwe$ t (; 
Bulkley/Skeena Region would like to say "Thank You" to i 
the foflowing merchants for aiding in the success of  our !  
2rid Annual Coho Derby 
Northwest Sportsman 
Totem Fumlture 
McDonalds 
Mount Layton Hotsprings 
Terrace Realty 
Northern Ughts Studio 
Sight & Sound 
N.W.C,C. 
Terrace Equipmeni 
Bavarian Inn 
Safeway 
Copperside Foods 
Bob's Outdoor Adventure 
Terrace Co-op 
All Season Sports 
EW. Woolworth 
• Skeena Hotel 
K-Mart 
Dairyland 
Spee Dee Printers 
Totem Press 
icGavins Bakery 
Overwaltea 
Northern Healthcara 
Images by Karlene 
Tolsec 
Winner of the Ambassador 6500 - 3C Reel 
Lee Ferguson .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  it" I ~ 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 (TERRACE) 
TRUSTEE ELECTION 
NOTICE OF NOMINATION PERIOD 
PUBLIC NOTICE is given to the electors of School District 86 (Terrace) that a 
Trustee election will be held on Saturday, November 20, 1993 to elect: 
Trustees (five) for a three year term (1993/96 calendar years) to represent the 
City of Terrace and Areas E and C of the Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District; 
Trustees (two) - for a three year term (1993/96 calendar years) to represent the 
District of Hazelton and District of New Hazelton and Area B of 
the Kitimat-Stikine Regional District, 
Trustee (one) - for a three year term (1993/96 calendar years) to represent the 
Villages of Gitwangak, Gitanyow and Gitsegukla, 
Trustee (one) for a three year term (1993/96) calendar years) to represent the 
Municipality of Stewart and Area A of the Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District. 
Nominations for qualified candidates will be received during regular office hours at 
the office of the Chief Elections Officer, #100, 4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, or the 
School Board Office, 3211 Kenney Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Office Hours: 
• 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday : 
(excluding holidays) from: October 5, 1993 to October 14, 1993; 
and 
8:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. Friday; October 15, 1993; 
or 
By appointment with the Chief Elections Officer at 635-1329 
Nomination documents are available at the following locations: Canada Elections 
Office, the School Board Office (Terrace), Village of Hazelton and the Stewart 
Municipal Office dudng regular office hours. 
NO NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:00 P.M, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 
15, 1993. 
Candidates snail be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the 
jurisdiction for which the person is nominated. The nomination paper shall be 
deli~,ered to the Chief Elections Officer, or designate, at any time between the date of 
this.notice and 4:00 p.m. October 15, 1993. The nomination paper shall include the 
name of :the person nominated (both full name and usual name, if different); the 
residential address and mailing address of the nominee, the names and residential 
ad'&esses Of the nomlnators; a statement by the nominators that to the best of their 
knowledge the person nominated is qualified to be nominated and if applicable, a 
statement hat the nominee is endorsed by an elector organization. 
: :  :~i GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT TERRACE, B.C. 
• ::::: '  this 22nd day of September, 1993 ; ; " ~: "' 
(Mrs.) Elaine Johnson 
Chief Elections Officer 
For further Information please contact: , ~==,,,~, 
school Dmact eS frERRACE), 
: ,!:~,~.~,~!~,:,,:~., :,: , 635-4931 " 
. . ,%; : .  - .~ :~. ' ; .  ;~ ~ ' . . . '  . 
C 
GET SW[PT UP IN THE FUN! 
TERRACE CURLING CLUB 
Leagues For All Levels 
Register Now For The Following Leagues 
Monday Evening- Mixed League (Social League) 
Monday Evening- Super League (Competitive League) 
Tuesday AM- Drop In Coffee League- Everyone Welcome (Fun League) 
Tuesday Evening- Mens League 
Wednesday After School- Juniors League ..... , 
Wednesday Evening- Ladies League 
Thursday Evening- Mens League 
Friday Evening- Mixed League (SociaiFun League) 
Saturday AM- Commercial League (Fun League). , . . . . .  
Individuals- Want to cuff but have no team- no problem. 
We'll make every attempt to place you on a team. 
Public curling week of October 4, 1993 with qualified Curl 
Canada Instructors on hand evenings to help out new or 
seasoned curlers all free of charge. 
Lots of Bonspiels coming soon- 
getswept up in the fun 
Phone the Curling Club 
at 635-5583 
for registration and times 
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Golf 
Men's Club Championship 
Overall Low Gross 
TIM ME, ZZAROS ................ 152 
Overall Low Net 
JIM LYNCH;,; ................. ; .. 134 
CHAMPIONSHIP  FLIGHT 
Low Gross: 
1) Dan Rosengren ............. i.... 154 
2) $P Malenfant ...................... 158 
3) Miokey Johnson ................. 161 
Low Net: 
~Lopes  ........................ 138 
2) Jim Rlgler .......................... 141 
3) Start Holland ...................... 143 
A FLIGHT 
LoW Gross 
1) Ian Smltl~. .. ........................ 171 
2) Dan Eastman ...................... 172 
3) Dave Comfort .................... 172 
Low Net 
1) Harm Feddemen .................. 143 
2) Peter Hey ........................... 148 
3) Harold Cox, ....................... 149 
B FLIGHT 
~weross 
.1.) Jim Kellar, ......................... 172 
2) Was Beest0n ...................... 178 
.3) ~ Hfimilton ......... . ....... 181 
Low Net ' . 
~) KellyDerksen .................... 135 
2)TedFarkvam. ... .....  .... • ..... 145 
3}:D~!/g m~ngton: ............... 144 
C FLIGHT 
,.:~Low Or0as~ 
:: I) Br~cc,Carruthers ....... , ..... .. 185 
:! 2) OmTed~r....:.....: ............. ~s9 
!.3)Om.eerdei ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,...~2 
~.]~w:Net : :  '!.. 
~i l )~e Jong  ....................... 139 
;?;2) Tim Kellar .......................... 142 
,3) (3serge Clark. .................... 144 
'::-: To.getyour results 
Score Board 
Zone 10 Swimming results \ ~  j ~  . . . . . .  
GOLD (6) ~[~~; l  The All  New 1994 
Marian Duffus (25m Free; 50m Free - GAMES RECORD) 
Joe Mandur (200m Free; 50m Back; 100m Free) ~1 
ViWalker(50mFly) l ,  Full Size Dodge SLT 
SILVER (6). 
Renate Davis (25m Back) 
Joe Mandur (50m Free; 400m Free; loom I,M,) 
Vi Walker (200m I,M.; 25m Fly) 
BRONZE (7) 
Renate Davis (25m Breast; 50m Free) 
Maflan Duffias (50m Breast; 100m Breast) 
Joe Mandur (25m Fly) 
Vi Walker (25m Breast; 100m I.M,) 
Zone 10 Track  and  F ie ld results  
GOLD (5) 
Patdcia Kirkaldy (Discus - GAMES RECORD;  Javelin -GAME3 
RECORD; Shot Put - GAMES RECORD) - . 
Norah Lecleir (Javelin - GAMES RECORD) 
Esther Postuk (Discus) 
SILVER (14) 
Mickey Dychakowski (Discus', Javelin; Shot Put) 
Bob Goodvin (Discus; Shot Put) 
Bud Kirkaldy (Discus) 
Jim Leeleir (Javelin) 
Nomh Lecleir (DIscus) 
Esther Postuk (Long Jump; Shot Put) 
Joseph Smith (5000m Walk; lOkm Walk) 
Alie Toop (Discus; Javelin) 
BRONZE (8) . . . . .  
Mickey Dychakowski ['Long lu~np) :... { • • _.: .. ' 
Bob  Ooodvin (Javelin) - ,. 
Ted Hamer (Shot Put) - 
J im Lecleir (Discus) 
Nomh Lccleir (Shot Put) 
Esther Postuk (Javelin) :: • .... : 
Maxine Smallwood (Discus; Javel in)  " 
on SCOREBOARD 
FAX: 638-8432 
PHONE: 638-7283 
: ,•  
DROP OFF: 4647 Lazelle 
ODEM: 63~-7247 after 6 p.m. 
We could list all the features and options on 
this spectacular truck, but... 
YOU HAVE TO SEE IT- ~ii~ 
• TO BELIEVE IT! ; : :  
The All New .1994 Dodge SLT ~ 
Test Drwe Yours Today ~; 
[ 
;~!~,?To make:the following week's paper, results must reach the 
!!:~'i Sports~Desk by 5 p.m. the preVious Friday. 
::": 'PostureBeauty Mattress Pine Bedroom Suites I Mi tsubish i  ,~  
and Box Spring Sets BLOWOUT PRICES 250 Wat t  ~)Ni'~ 
Starting At 
~; , ...~LowPrices StartAs LowAs :,, $5 " O0 Ste  reD 
..i-! =111OOlSingle :~"~ ,. Z i9  99oo , 
' :;:iiii:~ii:. '229  °° Double ~ ~7 
26" Stere 
~, "ii~!iKitchen Dinette ~!~1 
i!! [ I yab ie~i i~ I ,  - ,dk , _  _ _ . .  ~ T.V. 
=497o0 
Microwave 
l I 
4 Chairs 
Complete 
, Bunkbed 
=39700 
P 
Thur. Sept. 30 
Fri. Oct 1 
Sat. Oct 2 
ONLY! 
• ' ' l "  I II 
We Have Thousand.~ 
'Of Other Items At 
Incredible ~Low Prices 
i I Throughout The 
i : Store:: 
=87oo:  • .- 
Save Up To 
50%1 ...... ::.... 
O F F  ~~  :J
On Most 
Furniture 
7! , ~l 
CTION 
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ACTION t I) RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADUNES:  When a stat holiday falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and 
classified ads. 
TERRACE STAND.N~O, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B.C. VSG 158 
All classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Masterc~rd. 
When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number reedy, 
20 words (first insertion) $5.62 plus 130 for additional words. *(Additional Insertions) $3.68 
plus 100 for additlon~l words. $12.00 for 3 weeks(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial). 
Pdces indude 7% G,S.T. Birthday and Anniversary $21.40 up to 3 col. Inch (additional inches 
= 
i= 
=, 
at $8,89 each). Classified Display $8,69 pep inch (.635¢ per line), 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1.Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24, Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3,1For Rent 14. Boers & Marine Opportudties 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5.For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 271 Announcements 
&.Wanted Mis¢, 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
"/.For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Iviemodam 
8, Cam for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
91 Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 20. Work Wanted 
+The Terrace Standard re=en~es the right to 
classify adz under appropriate headings and to 
eel rates therefore and to determine page 
IocaUon. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers 
that I= la against the provincial Human Right= ACt 
to discriminate on the basis of children, rnedtel 
status and employment when placing •For Rent" 
ads, Landlords can state 8 no-smoking 
preference. 
• The Terrace Standard revewe= the right to 
revise, edlt~ dassity or reject any adved}~ernent 
end to retain any amwer= directed to the New= 
Box Reply SeNIce, end to repay the customer 
t~e sum I~ld for the advertisement and box 
rental . 
Box replies on "Hold" In=truc~ona ot picked 
up within 10 dayl of expiry of an advedl=ement 
wig be destroyed unless maglng instructions are 
received. Those" amwedng Box Numbers ere 
requested not to lend original document= to
avoid loss; 
AI dalnw of errorl In adve~aementl must be 
receh/ed by the publisher within 30 day~ after the 
• at pubflcatloR 
' II Is agreed by the advertiser requesting 
apace that he liability of the Terrace Standard In 
the event or failure to pubflah an advod~sernent 
ee I~Jbllshnd shall be limited to the amount pa:d 
by the adve~ser for only one Ineoxect Insertion 
for the podlon of the advertising apace occupled 
i by the Incorrect or omitted item ol'Jy, end that 
there-shell be no liability In any event greater 
than the amount paid lot such adverttelng. t 
:' 1.' REAL ESTATE 
| I 
~:i 2 BEDROOM HOUSE located on bench ..... 
near schools and bus, has single attached 
garage an large lot, asking $93#00 638. 
: RANCHER STYLE 1000 sq ft 2 bedroom 
"home in Horseshoe area, new n/g furnace, 
',: hot water and fireplace this home features 
', new roof, siding and security system, the 
; properly b Mly fenced and within easy 
;walkiog distance to town. Pdced at 
,, $86,~0 owner will consider trades phone 
,635-5338. 
:5:BEDROOM HOUSE (2 levels) 2 
' fireplaces, on' 5 cleared acres 30 x 20 
: wired and, heated workshop greenhouse, 
; chicken coupe, excellent for horses or 
',cattle on Kalum Lake road, asking 
', $140,000 635-5537. 
: I.ABELLE AVENUE, TOTALLY Updated 3 
:: bedroom home, large open kitchen, 2 
: baths;: f~i ly  room, extra storage and 
more $12o,000 638-1292. 
: DUPLEX FOR SALE Viewing by 
' appeintrnent only up: and down legal 
: duplex on South Kaium, large 1/2 acre lot, 
; good family home or investment, upstairs 
; rental $850 per month, downstairs $650 
per month or live In hair and pay 1/2 your 
mortgage , to view call 635.4679 or 1-334- 
4476 and ask for Brenda. ASKING 
$159,900. 
I, 
t 
b 
t, 
t 
f # 
¢ 
t 
k 
2 BEDROOM HOME ON 1/2 acre in 
Thornhill, 4 appliances, ha/weed heat, new 
vinyl siding 16x24 work shop, with cement 
floor $69,900,635.7495, 
FOR SALE LARGE FULLY Serviced lot, 
72x122 in good area, top soil placed, will 
consider framing house, call 635.7556. 
I I  
4mSLoen =e9, 00 
• U/D DUplex: 
i 
4941 Twedle ' $154,500 
New Home 
5O20 Graham $83,9O0 
Home on large Lot ,, 
4811Tu~.t'~LD119,900 
~F'~ffily-Hon~ 
4914 Graham $87,000 
Uke New 
2703 S, Eby $105,000 
Revenue Units 
4~5 Otter $84,500 
.... Coppmmp w  . 
. :,:,i3m  _ L0179 00 
i 
":"::! ::,, Call John Evans 
' ~' '  638-1400 
i 
"' 1. REAL ESTATE 
1135 SO FT' HOME ON 2.96 acres dose 
to to~,n, 2 1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms (ensuite) 
2 fireplaces, semi finished basement, 
sauna, carport, fenced and landscaped 
yard. Four stall barn, fenced padlock, 
developed vegetable garden, greenhouse 
and chicken house. For appt to view 
please call 635-9079 or 635-9566 and 
leave a message. 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, Fenced yard, new 
windows, siding, roof, new doors, fruit 
trees, (horseshoe area) near schools, 
town, offers accepted 635-2733. 
1300 SQ FEET Revenue home near 
hospital, school and bus. Fenced yard, 
new roof phone 635.9305, $98,000. 
DOUGLAS LODGE, 6 acres, 216' 
Lakeshore, 3400 licenced 10.5 seat 
restaurant, 800' house, cabin, Hank 
<lassen Realty Ud. at St James 996-7121, 
lax 996-8759 ' 
~ Re/Max 0f Terrace 
J0yce Findlay 
638.1400 
635.2697 
VIEW SITE SPLENDOR 
4611 MORRIS (Off Westvlew) 
MLS $224,9OO 
The owners of thLs spectacular view home 
have made a number of changes tarting 
wlth ~e exterior. New cedar siding, double 
garage, a view deck off of the living room 
(13.6 x 19) with dur~, deck finlsh and 
tempered glass pan~ls. Turf has been laid 
and cedar shrubs have been planted. The 
yazd Is entirely fenced with cedar enting 
A spectacular entrance is breathtaking 
with an Impressive foyer with skylight and 
wall sconces, A curved staircase Is 
enhanced by a one-piece custom oak 
I~ndster which leads you up to...the living 
room (26 x 15) with a cozy fireplace, new 
floor to ceiling windows plus a w~lk4n bay 
with heat reflective glass and a garden 
door gives you access to your view 
deck,.,dinlng area (9,6 x 13.8), close 
access to,.,kitcben (17 x 15) with eating 
area...bedroom (13 x 13) with window 
sest...bedroom (9.6x 12)..,main bath (with 
skylight). Relax in your master suite (350 
sq. E ) ~¢uzzl tub and 9as fireplace & 3 
piece emuite. 
The basement has rumpus room (12 x 13) 
with fireplace and a b~r/oames room (18 x 
12.8). The rest of the basement has been 
set up for an In-law suite with a 3 piece 
I~th, bedroom (13,5 x 20) and an area all 
set up for kitcben (lust needing cabinets to 
complete). The house has been painted 
throughout and is In excellent condition. 
i 
4518 PARKAV1ENUE MLS $129,g00 
Duplex - main floor has 3 good sized 
bedrooms, 2 furl bel'~, ~ge living room 
with ~replace, dining room, eat-ln kitchen. 
Rent $700/month. Downstairs -3  
bedrooms, 4 p!ece bath, kttchen, living 
room ='4 utl~ area. Rent $550/month. 
Total sq. ft. 1370 In really good condition, 
, ,,, ,,. 
4413 MARONEY 
(BENCH ABOVE ARENA) MLS 
Reduced to $143,900, Owner wants to 
move before winter, Great features in thb 
new home, ~ I~u built In appllame~. 
Dining a~e~ has garden doors. L~OO 
deck, front yard has been Im'~lscsped, 
ddveway curbed. Goo~ sized lot, should 
be adequate room to add on garage ~- 
concert if desired. 
i 
(OFF HAUGLAND) 
1"de Fopedy h= ~o been reduced Is • 
give =way pdce conskl~tng what here le 
to off=', House, shop e'KI lob cf apace, 
• I ' 
i ii 
1. REAL ESTATE 
|m 
BRAND NEW IN THE Horseshoe 3 
bedroom bungalow on large lot, 1135 sq, 
ft. 1 1/2 bathrooms, large kitchen, formal 
dining area, n/g fireplace, attraclve intedor 
finishing, quality construction, $109,500 
including GST. Rebate assigned to vendor 
638.1350. 
CUSTOM BUILT 4 br. home, Walnut St. 
Telkwa. Full basement, wrap-around eck, 
Landscapedl Playhouse. Garden, Rec 
room, 2 bathrooms, Workshop. Lots of 
windows. Must be seen! $1291900. 846- 
5195. 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
.Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
Arm. 45 men. from Karnloops, 10 rain. 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated with 
very attractive living quarters. Showing ex- 
cellent return in an area of growth and ter- 
rific climate. Start the New Year on a posi- 
tive note. Phone 679-8904. 
= 
FOR SALE - BY OWNERS 
1200 sq. ft. house - Horseshoe A~ea 
Close to Town & Schools 
4 Bedrooms - 3 up, 1 down 
21/2 Baths (ensuite} Finished Basement 
Gas Heat & Fireplaces 
Covered Sundeck 
Landscaped - Fruit Trees 
POTENTIAL FOR INLAW SUITE 
For Appointment To V]ew. Phase Call 
635-2548 
1. REAL ESTATE 
TOWN LOTS And acreage for sale in New 
Hazelton 842-5886. 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
' 1981 MANCO 14x70 all new appliances, 
new rugs, new n/g furnace, excellent 
condition, phone 638-8885 or 237.3050. 
MOBILE HOME to be moved 1977 
Safeway 14 x 70 C_.,SA CMHA, aluminum 
siding, fully carpeted, air conditioned, 2 
large bedrooms, nice wallpaper, all 
drapers, bay window and patio door in 
kitchen, built in dishwasher 250 gel oil tank 
1 year 01d, new roof, good condition, clean 
$29,500 or offers 964-6846 evenings. 
14 x 70 MOBILE HOME For sale with n/g 
furnace, 3 bedroom in small trailer park on 
no-thru street in Thomhill. Asking $28,000 
obo, call 635-7820 eves after 5 p.m. or on 
weekends. . . . .  
12 X 68 3 BEDROOM Commadore 
guardian mobile home $14,000 obo, must 
be moved, call 847-3977. 
1970 GREAT LAKES 12x60 with 8x13 
addition, 4 appliances, n/g furnace, some 
furniture, asking $13,500 638-8415 before 
9 p.m. 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER Built on recreation 
and study morns, storage room, picnic 
area, also extra large shop for storage and 
work bench etc: large garden with all kinds 
of fruit trees and garden treats, sandbox 
and swings etc, in rr2 copperside. 
Would like to trade for home near walking 
distance to shops and town. Reason to 
trade are seniors and need to move nearer 
to town to cut down ddving. Phone Eve: 
635.3823. 
:~ .L  ! :  , 
, • • A I  : • E 
" A Quiet Place 
i : ! 
. . . :++,= 4 
,= :o ,o - ,o , ,  . , ,ourr 
SOONAva i lab le  for Rent  
Two Bedroom Suites 
c/w Fridge, Stove, Washer & Dryer, 
Dishwasher 
Security Entrance and Alarm System 
KERMODE PARK 
4510 Marsh Crescent Sales Lot 4523 - Hwy. 16 
now selling 
TRIPLE E MANUFACTURED 
HOMES 
aka  #'~a"~ ~a IS'if • P~,ll == I~A i f ' l l l  £ '~A i  I"~E'~ . 
A second home 
at beautiful Babine Lake 
from as little as $20,000, 
...... ~., ,.. --,.:'~.'.''-z.,:-q r- -. 
,,+, 
~"~-=~-~"  ~ i  '~ ~--;L~: . • " . . . .  • " - . - . . .~ . . . ' . ' .£ . '~ . . _ . 'a , .~ ,  F , ,~  ,~ . ~ , t  ,!~t , t . . .~ '~t  . ~-: - - .~ .~,~ .~&~. , ,  ~.:.,.=o'~. 
• Situated at Granisle, 'm. central British Columbia, 
, Ideal for fishingl hunting and ye~-round recreation. 
• Longest natural lake in B.C. ' : 
Less than twohours drive from ' ' '  '~  ...... : '  • . .. Smthers ~r t .  
, Excellent marina facilities, 
• All lots fully~rviced, i i: 
• Two and three, be&oom modem he,ms wlth f~  bai~ents'  
i i i i i 
COZY CORNER 
FIREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD, 
R~al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. V6C 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
~:.-..tr:q I l l  
Itl l 
[ll~l~.,, J-~:., ~- T ~ ':T-x: '. ~ "~ 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No Job Too Small . . . .  i 
Seniors Rates 
3678 Juniper Street ~ Malc01m Simons 
Terrace, BC . Journeyman Carpenter 
V8G SE7 Ph :  635-7724 
CANADA LTD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. ,~~ :Autotel Rental r 
/ , . Marine Security ' . .  Home Automation/Se¢~d!~+:,: 
No. 4.5002 Pohle 638-0261 . . . . . .  
RAMUS BROTHERS 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 
/ Total Renovation & Maintenance ~:~,G~,:,," .... 
• " l [ . . I . . k  SKEEfVA 
/ Cladding & Sheet Metal Specialist Home euilders" I
I Association ol 
I / Residential & Commercial L.B,'yj~tZco~!~!,_,~l.', 
ph.  638-8822 fax  638-O878 
* Certified Tradesman 
When you gotta' have iL We'll dr, Jj. !itl 
:~  Senor='~-" /~-"~, :~ m., , ,~: . : .  '',~ '1  
' ' - - - i c ,  ~+ Otlib+ Olscount . ' : /  .... . . . .  
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8531) 
MACKAY'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave .  Terrace 
Directors:  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETrE SCHULMEISTER 
e,o.=o plaques 24 HOUR 
b n.~onumentS Answering and Pager Service 
r,,,.,. ~,,m=. Sm,,,~,, 635-2444 ' ........ = ... 
& PrINce Ruperl A~soou,,o. 
  Avco Financial Services 
4557 - A Lazele, Terrace 
Lower your monthly payments with a 1st or 2nd 
mortgage debt consolidation - reasonable rates 
Phone 635-2826 FAX 635-3964 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY  
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE - -  1-800-681-2676 ; 
. 
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2. MOBILE HOMES 3. FOR RENT 3. FOR RENT 
I I I  
WHY PAY RENT WHEN You can own this WANTED TO RENT: Reasonable 2 LUXURY DETACHED duplex 1300 sq ft 
2 bedroom mobile home with large bedroom house or apartment in Terrace on quiet residential ca] de sac 3 
addition? N/G and wood heat, welt area, please call Surrey 584-4559 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, includes garage, 5 
maintained and clean for only $12,000 ROOM AND BOARD Available suitable for appliances, 2 balconies, 2 skylights, 
638.8482. stodents635.72021eavemessage, carpet, drapes, snow removal, and 
1970 AMBASSADOR Mobile home asking ENJOY YEAR ROUND lIViNG At Lakelse landscaping, no pets, references required, 
$10,000635-4894. lake waterfront home, available now, call635-4840. 
. . . . .  beam station road (west side) 1200 sq ft, 2 3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
3. FOR RENT bedroom, 1/2 basement, finished, featuring 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 
including fridge, stove, dishwasher, dryer, 2 baths, private yard, carped and satellite 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE to rent in Thomhill, washer, rent is negotiable for dght party, TV Houston. Phone 845-3161, 
nice neighbourhood, rent $825 month, call 635.2697 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right 
available Nov. 1, phone 634.5251, leave downtown, fridge/stove, security entrance, 
message, paved parking, on site management 635. 
7957. ROOMS FOR RENT •Indudes, furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable washer/dryer, parking 
about 10 min from town $40o/month, 635. 
5537 2 references required. 
LARGE 3 Bedroom house 635-4679 
a~lable Oct 1/93, 
FOR RENT 1 BEDROOM Trailer, wood 
heat available Oct 1/93, $400 month and 
Security depos~ 635-2808 ask for 
Shanon . . . . . . .  
NICE 3 BEDROOM Trailer for rent has 
sundeck and artifidal fireplace, sorry no 
pets $SO01month, available Immediately 
635-4315.. 
4 BEDROOM TRAILER W'~h .ISX28 
addition on 20 acres, 15 min from town; 
available immediately asking $500 per 
month, 635.9327 after 5 pm. 
1-BEDROOM Daylight basement suite, 
newer home close to city centre, $425 
month, indudes ~utgitles available Oct 15 
call 638.8345. 
SLEEPING ROOM in town, 635.7176. 
SPACIOUS AND NEWLY DECORATED 2 
bedroom basement suite, $500.00. 
Furnished or unfumtshed. Includes hydro 
ahd heat. One block from NWCC.: If 
Interested send name and number to file 
#51, 4647 Lazalle Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 
158. 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER. Washer and 
dryer, N/G heat. No pets. $450.00/month. 
References and deposit required 635. 
!352: .... 
SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS one room 
In house, for information call 635.1236 or 
635.6169. 
APPUCATIONS ARE'Being accepted for 
a 4 bedroom furnished home on the 
waterfront at Lakelsa Lake, highway side, 
5 appliances, ~non.smokem, no pets 6 
month'rentai~nly ~:~Lmonth ,  reply 
' w~ t~eren~s~,te'file '#54 4647 Lazeile ' 
Ave, Terrace B.C; VSG I58 
8OUTHSIDE HOME 3 BEDROOMS, 2 
BATHS, on 1 acre Ioton Skeana River, 
extensively reno'Vated~: all new fleeting, 
cabinets, and fixtures. Beautifu! pr'Nate 
setting, good i paddng,; available 
Immediately, non.smokem,-no pets 
references $975 permonth, 635.2697. 
4326 BIRCHAVE; 3 bedr0bm,. 2bathroom 
execuUve, appr0x 1700 sq. ft. on main, 
non.smokers, references required to view 
please call 1-254.6736. 
ONE AND TWO Bedroom ap~ments 
phone 635#971. 
ROOM AND BOARD For wo~ng wson 
638-8293. " 
OFFICE SPACE For rent 552 sq, ft,: 
second floor 4644:Lazelle Ave, phone 
835-3475. . .' 
l!:: RENT : I  
I::: :: Servlce/Lt' :, 
l :  IndUstrial 
I :Bays . 
[ 880to 7200:q, ft; 
I Phone 635 7459 
AVAILABLE DEC 1 taking applications for 
new 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathroom, 1300 sq. 
ft. dup!ex, large yard, good parking, 
garden area, Keith Estates, $850 month, 
635.2697 or write box 996 Terrace, V8G 
4V1 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM Basement suite, 
separate ntrance, ffidge, stove, washer & 
Dryer, fireplace and bar, $475 month 
includes utilities. 638.1505. 
NEWLY.BUILT EXECUTIVE Townhouse 
1400 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2
fireplaces, security alarm •system, 5 
appliances, 2 balconies, skylight, built-in 
vacuum cleaner, ceramic tile floors, nat. 
gas heat, unit available for Sept. and Oct. 
$950.00 per month. 638-8084. 
ROOM FOR RENT With use of kitchen 
and laundry facilities $325 month, 635. 
5228. 
FOR RENT2 BEDROOM HOME on two 
acres available Oct 1st, good quiet 
location near, Terrace $650 per month, 
phone 635-5339 
BEDROOM FOR RENT For gentleman , 
with kitchen facilitiss, 635-5893. 
2 BEDROOM WOODGREEN CONDO, 
natural gas fireplace, 3 piece ensuite, 
patio. References required. Reply to Box 
#65 c/o Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 158. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOI"I" 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fddge, steve, heat and hot water 
Included. Heat (Oct,. Apfll inclusive) 
References Required 
1 BedroomApt. ~450.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
$ Bedroom Apt. $650.00 
No Pets. (When Available) 
OFFICE DAYS (9',- 5) 635.5~24 ..... 
For Lease 
n~nt. , or  I I ~ l l l l  
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
OfficeNVarehouse Space 
)rmerly, Nisg~'a School Board Office 
for Store front on Gdeg 
Call 638-8398 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
FAMILY LOOKING For 3-4 bedroom home 
in Terrace with yard to rent for mid Oct or 
1st of Nov call collect 632-3590. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
FARMED B.C. Fallow deer, by the haft or 
the whole, for information or arrangements 
call 845.2891 Barrett Fallow. 
1983 DODGE Ades, fddge, microwave, 
kids bike, speakers, cordless phone, 13 & 
14" tires, •stereo cabinets, mlsc items and 
much more 635-7710 or 638.1086. 
GLASS FIREPLACE SCREEN With 
accessories $50, new size !1 roans 
rollerbtades $5, S sheets of rose arbodte 
and 2 sheets of grey $20 each 638-0661 
ATI'ENTION MEAT Cutters: Butcher boy 
electric meat cuffing saw and meat gdnder 
walk-in freezer and walk-in cooler, Jack 
Reitsma 847-2528. 
FORGET ME NOTS ANTIQUES AND 
GIFTS a wonderful selection of formal and 
country style antiques and accessories, 
hwy 16 Endako, B.C., 699-8812. 
MANURE FOR SALE $10.00/load, you 
pick up 635-9230. 
OIL FURNACE FOR HOUSE $25O wood 
heater (heavy duly) $100.00, freezer 
(chest type) $175, fuel o]1 tanks, 635- 
6128. 
FOR SALE: 4 Wood framed windows; 72 x 
42, 47 x 36, 23 1/2 x 36 1~, 23 1/2 x 41 
1/2 phone 635-4238. 
NEW 2600 York Universal gym, (was 
$900) asking $550, call 635.6220. 
HOMEAUDIO Sub woofer, Yamaha swl0 
,,~- like ,new ;,,$280 .obo:, , .:energy 3 audio 
speakers with stands $275 abe, 638.1956 
APARTMENTSIZE Fddge $140, manual 
defrost good condition phone 635-3475. 
PLYWOOD RBERGLASS Riverboat, 
$75.00 abe, baby swing brand new $85.00 
hot point air conditioner $200 abe, 635- 
4378. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
20 LB, FRONT LOAD Dryer, in good 
running condition, to view at Richards 
laundromat, 3223 Emerson, $400, phone 
635.5119. 
TRAILER FOR SALE For construction 
purposes $1500 call 635.6141. 
1 ESTHE'rlciAN'S Waxing table $250 and 
manicure table $75 call 638-1651. 
YAMAHA ALTO Sex $500, reese 14,000 
Ib removable 5th wheel hitch, $350, 18SS 
Honda 3.wheeler, $500 692-3292 eves 
before 9 p,m 
STEREO, SPEAKERS, Stand, pair wicker 
hanging lamps, handmade doll cradles, 
ordinary ladies bike, large trunk, milk cans, 
double pane wooden windows, 49'x35, 47 
1/2 x 231/2 long, 848.9751. 
YOUR OWN PERSONAL Zodiac 
Information package or great Xrnas 
present for the hard to buy for! Norma May 
846.9751. 
FOR SALE Four flame honey extractor 
and bee equipment; antique wood stove; 
weight set; large fir tree and coffee table 
bud base. Phone 845.7867. 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pdcing cabinets 
by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Massey 
Dr. Pdnse George 561-2240. Fax 561. 
2250. 
GIANT 
"YOU NAME IT" 
SALE 
Everything From: 
Appliances 
Bicycle, bargain bins 
Car chains, chairs 
Doors, door closers 
Electrical supplies 
Furniture, Filing cabinet 
Gas generator (75OW Honda) 
Survey transit 
Tools 
Power, Mechanics 
and much morel l l  
Saturday, October 2 
9a.m.  to?  
4819 Lazelle, Terrace 
6. WANTED MISC. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's 
furniture, check:~with the Pr~Uct Safety ~:~ 
Branch of,c0nduni~r &':CeriSe Affairs , 
Canada (604) 666.5003 to ensure it meets 
current Safety Standards. The sale of non 
compliant products not only could result in 
a tragic anddent but also in • violation of 
the Hazardous Products Act. 
Covered 
INTER RV STORAGE AVAILABL 
~ Fenced, lit, guard dog patrolled, reasonable rates 
~p ' Phone Water Lily Say 
,Under New ,, ~ ' ~ ~ - - -  -:' - : :~  
Management 
i 
8. CARS FOR SALE 8. CARS FOR SALE 
I 
BAILIFF SALE 
1983 Pontiac Lemans in running condition 
For an appointment to view, call 635-7649. All 
sales are on a "as is-where is" basis, no 
warranties o~" guarantees are implied or given. 
J. Harvey 
A~ct~ Cat Neid Enterprises Ltd. 
Evlnrude 
Kawasaki The Recreation Specialists 
Suzuki 4925 C Keith Ave., 
LawnBoy Ten'ace. B.C. VeG 1K7 
H.O. Waterskls ,.,,~,~ ~Phone 635-3478 
& Accessc~es ~ 5 , 5 0 5 O i  Sales: 
CerUrled Mechanics: Jesse Cosgrove 
Fred Dunn Mark Neid 
Willie DeHoog Tim Link 
EnviroShade 
All Enviroshade products are 
made of high quality Solartex TM 
UV, a knitted outdoor fabdc that 
will not fade, mold, mildew, rot 
or tear. 
Enviroshade is the leader in 
Shadehouses for all occasions.. 
BURDE'I-r DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. 
4759 Highway 16 W. Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 1 N3 
PHONE .......... 635-2818 
FAX ................ 635-1188 
NEi D ENTER:~iSES i LT D-~ :~::"::'~:!r:: , 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION -GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS 
200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604) 635-4843 
FAX (604) 635-5050 
5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
:lACE. B,C. VeG 3Y8 
Windshield Repair/Replacements 
-- , Auto Glass 
~. . ,  . ICBC Replacements 
" " • Mirrors 
~=~1 • Windows 
~.~I j~ , ,  • Sealed Units 
Summit Square - -.  L-C S GLASS LTD 
Apartments WEBB REFRIGERATION LTD, .~.~_~ .~~ i i~,~ 632-;4800,'lnTerrace :638,800:1: 
• One/Two Bedroom [ We Have Reconditioned Appliances In Stock, With ASIx I I I I  e "  
Units I Month Warrantyl Including: Two Dryers, One Manual SAM ~'H~ WOOD MAN 
• Quiet & Clean [ Defrost Fddge,~Three Frost Free Fddges, An Ice Cube 
I MakerAnd More On The Way 
Racquetball Courts . . . .  " C all S am 
• : Gymnasium Specialist All Types of Wood Floor " . 
. R.R, 3 Siie 19, Comp, 7 
io,,Io oUOOl 
4637 Lazelle Ave, Terr c BCV8G 158 635.2188 • • 
We still have  some spec ia l l y  p r i ced  units f rom the  
• ' , industry leaders  in manufactured  home 
• , . - , '  , . 
NOR-TEC 
and 
MODULINE 
WE NOW HAVE RENTAL 
LOTS AVAILABLE 
INTERRACE 
FOR NEW MOBILE HOMES 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY' 
CALLTODAY 
, . ' • 1 
• USED 1977GENERKL 
": ' :14 xTO 
• PRICED TO GO! 
SETUP IN TERIM, CE 
. . . . .  Dr~lor~andseev/nY 
' MOBILE  _ .  HOMES 
'i::i i :120331eL Ave' Downtown on 1st Avenue, Prince George ' 562-2338 or 562.7188 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALT'Y 
.Rough 
lxa • Plain 
• Timbers 
lX6, lxlk lxlO • Beams 
___1 CHANNEL [--] "Round 
Fence 
lxe, lxe,, posts 
VI"&G ~ .Other 
lx4, lxe fencing 
material 
Top.quality Tight Knot  - 
" Interior & Exterior 
• Cedar 
• Pine 2x4 or 
Cottonwood x6  or x8 
• Cedar &SFF 
Compare  Our  P r i ces  
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton, B.C, 842-5660 
ADVERTISING 
Present Your Card Every 
Week 
~' Highly Visible -,. ::.:::' 
V' Affordable 
Effective ,:.~:!iii"":- 
, : , '  j 
For only $25,55 per:week 
(billed monthly.- 3 month contract) 
your business can be part of 
,the Terrace Standard's 
Business Services Listing 
Talk To An Ad Consultant 
Today 638-7283 
. :~  
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,6. WANTED MISC. 
WANTED: To Buy or lease Impline for 
93/94 season, call 635-4170. 
WANTED: BOAT RACK To fit box of full 
size chev pick up truck. 635.1423. 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
SECURE OUTSIDE STORAGE Available 
for boats, campers, bailers, may build your 
own snow protection. 835.6141. 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1955 CHEV 2 Door wagon, restoration 
started, no engineS1700, 1969 Charger 
440 new rug and vinyl roof $3200, 1955 
Chev grill, 5 corvette rally wheels, 1970 ~ 
Mustang rear spoiler, 1955 Chev flip.up 
front, many 1964.74 Dodge parts 635- 
61281 
ESTATE SALE, 1990 Dodge Spirit 1 
owner, transferable warranty, air 
conditioning, cruise, tilt, radio/cassette, 4
cylinder auto, Michelin tires, 23,000 kms, 
like new $8900 no G.S.T. 847-3544. 
1992 PLYMOUTH Laser turbo, all wheel 
drive, [black), excellent condition, a/c, p/W, 
p/I, sunroof, premium stereo, abe, 4 new 
tires in storage, very fast, other extras, 
asking $18,500 call 635-2276. 
1987 FORD NEROSTAR, Van seats 7, 
200,000 kin, stereo system, $6500, call 
635-4525 after 5pro. 
1979 VOLKSWAGON Seirrocco, standard, 
sun roof, black with grey Interior, excellent 
running condition, new brakes, high quality 
stereo,, front wheel drive, $2700 obo, 
(message) 638.0632. 
1987 NEROSTAR Excel II cruise, tilt, V-6, 
auto. 77,000 miles, excellent shape $8600 
obo 1-374-2243. 
1964 DODGE Aries, 4 door, auto good 
winter tires, good running condition, good 
shapeS1200 obo 698.7627. 
1985 BLUE HONDA LX 4 door, accord, 
new paint, 104,000 km, yen/good running 
condition $4300 obo, call 638.0244. 
CONVERTIBLE 1987 Dodge lebaron, 
66,000 km, with digital dash, pw, pb, 
p.rcof, tilt & cruise, anVTrn cassette, in exc. 
condition, $8000 phone 632.7366 
= 
1988 DODGE ARIES Le, great family car, 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1991 VOLKSWAGEN Passat air, cruise, 
tilt, heated seats, power mirrors, stereo, 
burgundy, 29,000 kms, Immaculate, 
asking $18,400 call 842-5038 before 8 
p.m. full bumper to bumper warranty. 
1986 FORD TEMPO, GL, 4dr, auto, a/c, 
clean, excellent tires, power lock and 
windows, no g.s.t. $3300 phone 635-7696. 
ECONOMY PLUS, 78 Honda civic 38 
mpg, one owner, 5 spd, new tires and front 
brakes $999.00 call 638-0686 after 5 p.m. 
1983 MERC LYNX RS with he engine has 
power steering, power brakes, am/fro 
stereo, cassette, and sunroof, in gc asking 
2200.00 obo 635.9341. 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1979 DODGE DAKOTA LE, $13,900, V6, 
auto, loaded to the hilt, towing pkg, 
brakes, etc. For 5th wheel #55001b, 30,000 
miles, 635-5843 after 7 p.m. 
1986 CHEV 6.2 Diesel, 3/4 ton, excellent 
condition, 130,000 kin, $6,900 no GST, 
Call 638-0454. 
1988 FORD RANGER 4x2 extended cab 
standard, v.6, chrome.mags, charcoal 
grey, cassette, new exhaust]rubber, mint 
condition, $8000 obo. phone 635-1454. 
1990 TEMPO GL, 4 Door, automatic, p/s, 
p/h, a/c, cruise $6900 call 635.2146. 
1981 FORD Light blue econoline van, 
shortbox, heavy 1/2 ton, 6 cyl, grc, new 
paint job, contact lime Cleaners Ud, 635- 
2838 or after 6 pm 635-8163. 
1985 CHEVROLET Pick-up track 2 wheel 
drive, in good condition automatic 
transmission, 305 motor, no rust, price 
$3600, can be seen at 3592 Alder ave. 
phone 635-3752. 
MUST SELL 1988 Chev silverado 4x4 
comes with alpine ed player 7,000 km on 
new engine transmission and much more 
638-8505. 
1979 FORD 3/4 TON Camper special, 
extended cab, new paint, 1983 frontier, 
8'9" camper 3 way fridge, oven, furnace, 
toilet, sleeps five, all for $7,000 o.b.o 638- 
1956, 
1984 TOYOTA 4x4 Long box 1/2 ton 5 
spd, standard transmission, am/fro 
cassette, dual fuel gas/ng, additional 4 
:air conditioning, 4 dr, 2.5 live, am/~ studded tires and canopy $5000 obo 632- 
automatE; $550O obo, 838.1956. .7685. 
1985 DODGE RAM 2 passenger . . . . .  1990 FORD AEROSTAR XL Electromc 
c~'gov~;~standara, wn~t e $2950 pnone 4wd, loaded, 7 passenger, , excellent 
~ ,~,qu,~.  .... ,.-C.conditicn, 842-6272 (da~)'-on'"~2-5,127,,~i 
. i:1961 HONDA PRELUDE G oj~l conoidon~;.,.fev~.~; ,  .;,;:',:~ ...... ~;.t, .:. 
$2500 o b o call 635-6692 after5 pm " ' ' ' • 1993 DODGE DAKOTA Club cab 4x4 V8 
1989 4 DOOR FORD Tempo, auto-new auto, deluxecab, many exlxas18,500 firm, 
paint, low km ec $7600 obo 635-4378 call 638-6345. 
WANTED 
COTTONWOOD 
LOGS 
• small & large quantities 
• peeler & pulp grades 
• by the truckload 
• delivered to Kitimat " 
• help with trucking 
arrangements 
For further information p/ease contact: 
Alran Industries Ltd. 
(604) 739-2147 
• 1 ~ 
P & D BERFELO PROPERTIES LTD. 
General Contracting & Developers 
Builders of Speo and Contract Homes k, 
Foundations . . . .  
• 4 Man Framing Crew • I 
CAT 205 Excavator B 
• Subdivision Development i : , :  
SelecWe Logging 
Road & Services r " 
95% CMHC Financing For First Time Home Buyers 
NEW @ HOME 
"ProteCtion Is Our Promise" 
Phone 635-3213 
Home 635-2274 
C.M.H.C. Registered Builders .Ea. m  
CTiON 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE 4 wheel ddve, 4 
door wagon, 6 cyl 5 spd, $12,500 obo, 
635..3557, 
1976 GMC PICKUP, Half ton, long box, 
aluminum running boards and box liner on 
rubber mat; power windows, sliding rear 
window, sun roof, tilt, automatic 
transmission, complete rebuilt w/200 
miles, 427; high dual 4.barrel carburetors; 
butterfly intake; 550 hp; engine built by Jim 
Goertzen of moonlight auto, Bums Lake. 
Sedous enquldes only. Home 845.7971 
work: 845-2333 ask for Tracey. 
1990 FORD X.TENDED Cab x[ f.250, 460 
cu in, . Automatic p/s, p/b/a]c, cruise, 
41,000 kms, excellent condition, lots of 
extras, 1989 cascade 8 1/2 ft deluxe 
camper with bathroom and boat carder. 
Like new, will sell separate 636.2727. 
1990 GMC SHORT BOX Pickup SLE, fully 
loaded, 350 auto, 52,000 kms., $15,900 
obo, 847.5863. 
1979 BRONCO XLT 429, propane, custom 
paint; many extras; $7500. Also, 1990 
Daytona 23,500 km; three and haft year 
wan'anty left; $9,500, both excellent 
condition, never winter driven, call 845. 
3456, 
1974 HAYES GRAVEL Track, 350 Jimmy 
rebuilt 2 yrs ago, 13 speed, 44 rear ends, 
90% rubber, cornes with snowplow, asking 
$15,000 firm, 635-7933. 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1964 CHEV BUS Mid size campedzed 
fridge, stove, heater, new v8 etc. $3,000 
638-7911. 
1985 TRIPLE 'E' Class C motorhome, 28' 
rear bedroom, sleeps 6, 2 air conditioners, 
generator, low mileage, Ford Chassis, 460 
motor 847-9409. 
1983 VANGUARD 24' trailer, stereo bunk 
model, good condition, asking $10,000 
phone 842.5438. 
1979 23' FRONTIER MOTORHOME for 
sale or trade for 18/20' b'aller, 72,000 kin. 
air/cruise/tilt, $14,500 Call after 7 p.m., 
635-5843. 
1977 WiNNEBAGO Motothome 23' 440 
dodge, 4 piece bathroom, sleeps 6, 
$16,000 847-3095. 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
CAMPERIZED POSTAL Van, 3.way 
• dge, hot plate, furnace, chemical toilet, 
tree planter special, $3500 635-5704 
evenings. 
1976 24' TRAVEL TRAILER Full bath, 
tandem, axle, sleeps 6 new tires, and 
brakes, asking $5500 call 635-5537. 
1974 ARISTOCRAT Holiday trailer, 17 1/2 
foot long, sleeps 6 fddge, stove, oven 
New wiring new tires, goodshape $2400 
':obo 1.898.7627. 
"1992 DIPLOMAT TRAVELMATE 5th 
wheel, 22 1/2 ft long ladder, roof rack, 
stereo, night tables awning, and rear 
lacks. Excellent condition, asking $17,500, 
636-8474 after 6 p.m. cr leave a message. 
TRAVEL-MATE CAMPER For import size 
track c/w 3 way fridge, 3 burner stove, 
furnace steel sink sleeps 4, $3500 obo, 
call 635-1772 
1993 TERRY RESORT Trailer, 22ft, lite, 
fully loaded full bedroom, full bathroom, 
microwave, furnace, fridge awning, new 
condition, $16,500, 635-6600 before 6 
p.m. 635-2052 evenings. 
12. MOTORCYCLES 
] " 
1979 HONDA CB750K, good runnng 
condition raiding and tank bag included 
$1000 635-6290. 
m 
1:3. SNOWMOBILES 
i l l  
1993 EXT $50 EFI M/C low mi skins, 
cover, tank, bag, 1.692.7410. 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
21' CAMPION With trailer, sounder, VHF 
radio, downriggers, $10,000 phone 638- 
1437. 
WANTED 2, 4 hp madne outboard in good 
condition phone 635.2837. 
20' ALUMI NUM DEEP V boat, 95 hp, and 
15 hp motors, 3 gas tanks, vinyl top, 
trailer, radio, cb, compass and life 
preserves $5900 o.b.o. 847.9174. 
14 FT WELDED ALUMINUM Riverboat, 
40 hp jet, stand up steedng console $4800 
firm, call 838-8345. 
DS 
i 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
18 1/2 STARCRAFT Aluminum boat, and 
trailer, 60 hp evinrude motor, depth 
sounder, c,b. radio, cabin will seat 3, 
excellent fishing boat, $5500 call Ed at 
647-2214. 
20' WELDED ALUMINUM Center consol, 
93 mariner 115 h.p.o.b, with jet & prop 
c/w trailer, price negotiable 847-9160 
excellent for steelhead fishing. 
19'6" GREW 5.01 V-6 Shorrider Trailer, 2 
down riggers, depth sounder, VHF radio 
good condition, winter storage available, 
asking $9500, phone 635-7106 after 5 
p.m, 
VALCO RIVER BOAT.  1985, 19'6" 350 
chev, 245 hp, inboard jet, jacuzzi pump, 
full canvas top, asking $13,500 847-2900. 
18' HARCRAFT Day cruiser, 1990 trailer. 
d.s 75 hp, mercury low hours $12,000 
632-6251. 
15. MACHINERY 
FOR SALE: Six and half kw, diesel light 
plant, 220/110 volt, new batteries, good 
condition $1850 call Houston 845.3730. 
TJACK 404 Skidder, 3 sets chains, 2 
spare tires, 10 1/2 snow blade, forks, parts 
$14,000 842-6367 leave message. 
1988 KENWORTH Log truck w/scales 
bunks working on Bay haul, Houston, 
leave message 845-7488 or phone 
H490433 on YK Ootsa Lake. 
D3 CAT WiTH BACKHOE $16,000.00, 
410 JD backhoe, 12,000. Air compressor, 
300 amp Miller welder, 2 ~ light plant. 1- 
697-2474, 1.697.2393. 
i 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
i 
HAY FOR SALE Grass alfalfa square 
bales phone 567-2949 Vanderhoof. 
GOOD QUALITY OATS 431bs, per bushel 
bdght In colour call 567-4896 Vanderhoof. 
SQUARE BALES FOR SALE, Cow/horse, 
phone 1.296.4266. 
HAY FOR SALE 800 Ib round bales no 
rain call Jim 690-7378 Fort Fraser, or 567- 
9803 Vanderhoof. 
POTATOES 25/Ib, Carrots 29/lb, Parsnips 
39/Ib, Arnles Meat Market Dutch Valley, 
635-2774. 
i 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
. -  _ _  i 
HAY FOR SALE Alphala mix grass mix 
some rain, large round bales approx 1400 
Ibs, call 690.7431 Fort Fraser. 
HAY FOR SALE. New crop. Rome-Alfalfa, 
Timothy, Alsike.Rome, Clover-Timothy, 
Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West, South 
H azelton, 842 -5316. 
i 
17. GARAGE SALES 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
SEWING SERVICE: Will do alteralJons, 
hemming, zippers, etc. phone 635-7034. 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES, Backhoe, 
auger, angle broom, pallet forks, tracks 5 
ton dump, call 638.8638 or mobile 638- 
3808. 
C.J. ENTERPRISES Filter queen supplies 
and service in the Northwest 635-7096 
JEFF'S 
GUITAR REPAIR I 
Call after 6:00 pm 
6 s.7oz  j '  
N HARMONY N 
CLOWNS 
re1 = ou, fro] 
~,"1 Bldhday Party & Picnics ~"~-~ 
k~.~ Special Occasions ~'~A'~ 
638-8608 
BCYCNA 
BRmSH ,, ~,~:::~:~ 
"COLUMBIA  
COMMUNITY  
NEWSPAPER8 
ASSOCIAT ION 
AUTO. 
ENGINES rebuilt from $795. 
ENGINE remanufacture from 
$995. 6 months to pay. 6 
Year 120,000 warranty. Bond 
Mechanical building englnes 
for 28 years. 872:0641, 6-8, 
7 days. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Guaranteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyl from $995. - V8 from 
$1,095.6 yr. 120,000 Km lim- 
Ited warranty. 580-1050 or 1- 
• 800-665-3570, 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Ap- 
: roved. " _ 
F-260, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
se l ,  Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate: O down O.A.C. 
Payments from $169/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9778. Dealer #8367. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
and extedor wood, metal and 
French Doors, wood win- 
dows, skylights. MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW tn Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
DEVELOPERSI 900 people 
per week are crowding Into 
the last remaining space In 
the Lower Mainland of B.C. 
The Greater Vancouver Re- 
gional District says that "At 
expected rates of develop- 
ment, the land currently Iden- 
tified for single family housing 
will be built to capacity by 
about 2006". Rnd out how 
you can profit from thle land 
squeeze. Call for free bro'- 
chure (604)640-7787 or 1- 
800-668-3665. 
AT HOME BUSINESS,oradd 
to exlstlng operation. For to- 
tal Investment of less than 
$50 000. you'll enjoy high re- 
turns In the computerized 
embrolderybualness. Acom- 
plete set up now available In 
this area, Call Denis tn 
Calgary 1-600-661-9089. 
FANTASIA offers you a lu- 
crative career selling sensual 
produotsand lingerie through 
home parries. No Investment 
for stock. Car required. 662- 
6684 or 1.600-661-1878. 
AT HOME BUSINESS, oradd 
to existing operation. For to- 
tal Investment of less than 
$50,000. you II enjoy high re. 
turns m the computerized 
embroidery business. A com- 
plete set up now aVailable In 
this area. Call Denis In 
Ca gary 1-800-661-908 .gL._... 
$$ OPPORTUNITY $$1'hour 
per day for 6 days can make 
you approx. $18,000 over the 
following 30 days, For Details 
send a S.A.S.E. to R. Publish- 
ing, Site 6, Comp. 17, RR#1, 
W1nfleld~ B.C, VOH 2CO. 
I 
N,z,, ,o, .k 327 
--';T-:'f'hose-ads:al~pear n more than 100 c~mmun ~/newspapefs,h'B.C; ~.h-d'YuKon ; :: I 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $4.00 eachadditionalword 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
BAKERY/COFFEE SHOP - 
Well located, fully equipped, 
recently renovated. Vendor 
will finance at reasonable 
terms. Call Brian Willis for 
Information (604)339-2021. 
L Asking $79,900. 
"BEER" JOIN one of the fast- 
est growing indusldas of the 
90'sl Canada's largest sup- 
plier of =On Premise" brewing 
systems provide:*A complete 
selection of automated brew- 
ing equipment. °Tralnlng and 
technical support. *Stte loca- 
tion and building design as- 
sistance. "Laboratory tested 
Ingredients and supplies. To 
find out more sbaut this excit- 
Ing opportunity, please con- 
tact: Custom Brew Beer Sys- 
tems, 3492 West 13th Av- 
enue, Vancouver, B.C. V6R 
2S1. (604)734-8113 or 
(416)573-0655. 
. BUSINESS: ERSONALS 
ADD a Little Splcel Lovely 
roommates - Keren, Llnda, 
Cheryl - have exciting per- 
sonalphotos to share. Free 
Info: Karen, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 7P4. 
EDUCATION 
Train to be sn Apartment/ 
Condomlnlum Manager. Free 
job placement esslstance. 
Government LIcensed corre- 
spondence course. 2,200 
graduatesworking. For FREE 
brochure: R.M.T.I. 681-3456 
or 1-800-865-8339. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER...and write for 
money and pleasure while 
learning how. You get Indi- 
vidual tuition from profes- 
sional wdters on all aspects 
of wdting - romances, short 
stodes, radio and TV scrlpte, 
articles and children's todes. 
Wdta, call or fax today for our 
FREE BOOK, "How To Be A 
Successful Writer'. Toll-free 
1-800-267-1829. Fax: 
1(613)749-9551. The Writ- 
Ing School, 38 McArthur Ave. 
Suite 2004, Ottawa, ON. K1L 
6R2. 
WESTERN CANADIAN 
SCHOOL of Auctloneerlng 
Next course Nov. 15-Nov. 2"/ 
1993, For e fraebrochure call 
(403)250-1281 or wdte to#5, 
2002 McKnlght Bivd,, N.E., 
Calgary_ . T2E 6L2. 
BOOKKEEPING AND IN- 
COME TAX COURSESI 
Learn Income Tax Prepara- 
tion and Bookkeeping by cor- 
respondence. Eamyour cer- 
tificate now. For free bro- 
chures, no obligation, U & R 
Tax Services, 1345 Pembina 
Hwy., Winnipeg, MB. R3T 
2B6, 1-800-665-5144. Over 
20 yeers of tax training expe- 
rience. 
I 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
EDUCATION HEALTH 
BE AN INTERIOR 
)ECORATOR...wlth our re- 
markable new home study 
course. You'll get Individual 
tuition from professionals on 
all aspects of Intedor deco- 
rating - oolour schemes 
spece plannlng, furniture se- 
lection, lightlng and much 
more. Wdte, call or fax today 
for our FREE colour book. 
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829, 
Fax 1(613)749-9551. The 
Sheffield School, 33 McArthur 
Avenue, Suite 913, Ottawa, 
~L_.KtL.6E~.,_ 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
REQUIRED Immediately for 
the Bdtlsh Columbia andYu- 
ken Community Newspaper 
Association. Communlt 
newspaper experience apre- 
requisite. Office manage- 
ment organizational, market- 
Ing and financial skills a ne- 
cessity. Salary negotiable, 
depending upon capabilities. 
Reply by resume to: 
B.C.Y.C.N.A., 230-1380 Bur- 
rard St.,Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 
Dispensing Optician required 
full time In Williams Lake. 
Minimum two years experi- 
ence. Competitive salaryand 
benefits. Send resume to: 
Optical, 2280A Leckle Rd. 
Kelowna B.C. V1X6G6. 
. .  - • _ 
HARVEST SPECIAL on all 
steel bulldlngs:Quonsets and 
straight wall quonsats. Many 
alzee to choose from. For 
quality, service and Integrity 
call Future 1-800-668-6111. 
FLYING FABRICS OFFERS 
outanNear fabdcs. Selection 
Includes Ultrex -$91M, 
Mlcroflbres-$8/M, notions, 
patterns. For mall order sam- 
ple package contact, Box 
20020, Red Deer, AB, T4N 
6X5 or~340-1533.  
NORITAKE CHINA SALE. 
Our lowest prices for 19931 
Major pdce Increase coming 
In 19941 Order Nowl (Recent 
patterns only). For price list 
on your Nodtake pattern Call 
Alexander's 1-800-263-5896. 
Outdoor enthusiasts under- 
stand the weather. Take the 
mystery out of It, Learn badc 
concepts and prlnclples and 
apply them to simple fore- 
casting, Basic Weather pack- 
age - $12.95. KGV Indus- 
Ides, Box 485, Princeton, B.C. 
vex  1we. 
LET'S COOK FOR OUR 
DOG: 256 Pagesof nutrition 
and recipes by veterinarian 
E.R, Dorosz - $19.95, Our 
Pet's Inc. P.O, 2094, 
FortMacleod, Alberta. TeL 
OZO. 
BIG SAVINGS on Vitamins 
and Health Products. Out- 
standing Selection. Forcata- 
Iogue call 1.800-663-O747, In 
Vancouver 321-7000, ask for 
LASER SURGERY for the 
non.scarring removal of spl- 
dervelns, birthmarks, tattoos, 
age spots. •Call: Skin Laser 
Centre at Arbutus In Vancou- 
ver at 731-5512 for Informa- 
tion. 
HELPWANTED 
ASSISTANT SERVICE MAN- 
AGER. S.Madlll Ltd., 
Nanalmo B.C, manufacturer 
of forestry equipment, re- 
quires an assistant service 
manager. The successful 
candldate will be a motivated 
team player possessing good 
verbal and written communi- 
cation skills, effeottve organi- 
zational and problem solving 
skills, with a commitment o 
detail end follow-up. The pre- 
ferred Individual will be an 
englneedng technologist or 
equivalent and have beck- 
ground In the forest Industry 
and/or heavy duty mobile 
equipment. Qualified appli- 
cants should submit resume 
w/hand written cover letter to: 
S.Madlll Ltd., P.O. Box 4300, 
Nanalmo, B.C. VgR 5M6 ...... 
Engine Machinist required 
Immediately In Vernon B.C. 
Phone: 542-2685, Fax: 542- 
0492. Must be able to do 
"ALL" machine work on Au!o- 
motive Engines. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vanltles 
also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet. Cash and Carry Cabi- 
net Warehouses, 4278 
Lougheed, Burnaby 29B- 
9277. 1868 Spell Rd., 
Kelowna 860-6638. 800 
Cloverdale, Victoria 389- 
1114. 
MOBILE HOMES 
MOBILE /MODuLAR 
HOMES Factory Direct. Cue- 
tom Built". Top dollar for 
trades. Many usedunltsavall- 
able. Noble Homes (408)447. 
3414. 
"MOBILE and MODULAR 
HOMES. New and used. 
Single and doublewlde0 Far 
West modular Homes Ltd., 
Vernon 1-800-665-7717 Toil- i 
free. Call Today." 
MUST GO BEFORE the 
snow. Used 14'X70' peaked 
roof, $17,200. 3. br,,l&3/4 
bath $15,600, 14'X60 ~ fixer 
$12,900. Idand ValleyHomes 
(604)447-9217, Chr sting 
lake. DL#9673. 
PERSONAL 
Handle Stress. Gain control 
over the Reactive Mind. Read 
the book 'Dlenedcs" by L.Ron 
Hubbard $7.50. Hubbard 
Dlanetics Eoundafion, 401 • 
West Hastings, Vancouver 
V6B 1L5. 681-0318. 
REALESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaldtaxes. Crown Land 
availability. For Information 
on both, Write: Properties, 
Dept. ON, Box 5380, Stn. F, 
Ottawa K2C 3J1. 
ISTOPI LESS THAN 1/2 
REPLACEMENTI The 
Grande Isles Realdantlal/re- 
sort overlooking the marina 
on beautiful Bablne Lake has 
strata titles studio and one. 
bedroom suites w]thpdces 
starting at an Incredible " 
$14,900". and now we have a 
Ilmlted number of three-bed- 
room townhousesat$34,500. 
An "ace In the hole" for your 
future with tax advantagee 
now. DON'T MISS OUTI D. 
Frederiksen 1-336-6622. The 
Resort 1-800-661-6577. 
RECREATION PROPERTY 
B.C. Land. For Sale by 
Owner, 100 Properties. 
Oceanfront,Lakefront,  
Streams, Ranchland located 
throughout B.C. 112 Acre to 
300 Acre parcels. Terms 
available, Free brochure. 
Niho Land & Cattle Company 
433-5545. 
SALES 
ECOWATER requires two 
technicians. Training pro- 
vlded. $2400 plus per month. 
Requirements: Transports- 
tion, good reputation In com. 
munlty, self starter, bondable. 
Call Mr. Eco at 1-800.867- 
4401. ....... • 
SERVICES 
Major ICBO motor vehicle In- 
Jury claims. Joel A. Wener, 
trial lawyer for 24 years. Call 
free: 1-800-665-1138. Con- 
tlngency fees available. 
Simon, Wener & Adler. 
A GETAWAY AT wills. ! 
TLER °* Weekends & Hell- 
days stay with **Sea to Sky 
Condo Rentals**, Swimming 
Pool, Jacuzzl & Sauna. ONE 
NIGHT FREE 1-800-667- 
5529, 
VACATION 
7 DAY HORSE DRIVE, Help 
drive a herd of horses from. 
Pemberton to LIIIooet over 
Old gold rush trails. Leaves 
Oct..:9;~ For further Info 
(604)932-6623, . 
. . . .  I I 
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18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
I 
FOR YOUR LOG HOME, Framing, roof, 
restoration, door, window, kitchen, bath, 
stairs, furniture, and finishings needs call 
Ghostfields, Frank Posselt 1.694-3763 bus 
i 1-694.3779. 
REBUILT AUTDMATIC TRANSMISSION 
~' & parts, We rebuild standard 
' transmissions, transfer cases and rear ;0 
ends, Bel air automotive auto pars and 
service. 846-5101, Telkwa B.C. 
y ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book. 
! keeping needs? For confidential, 
~. professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635.9592. 
A NEW ME. I i i  
I discovered an easy way. I lost I l l  
inches, weight, feel great and have I I  
tons of energy. Naturally. | |  
You can start oday by telephoning III 
Dianne Rowe 638-1349 J! 
N O DIET MAGIC/I 
ose 201bs in 30 days II 
all Melodie 638.1671JJ 
~KID'S 
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2½ to 5 
638-8890 
A & R  
Renovat ion  
and  
Const ruct ion  
20  YEARS 
Exper ience  
CALL  
635-1  787  
( rarK.e:A~tion 
t ~otography I 
~.,,. 
The road to better pictures I 
starts with , I 
Clarke Action Photography. | 
For profess ional  serv ice I 
a t  af fordable prices call  I 
,. Lorne at 847-2805. 
Coastal Mountain 
light Centre 
Aircraft Charter 
* Flight Seeing Trips 
* recreational and career training 
Next Ground School 
Starts Oct, 7/93 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Ph: 635-1355 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS. 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
InstallaUon and Repairs 
Call Steve 638.0838 
19. LOST & FOUND 
STOLEN: 9 year old boy asks public help 
to lind his 1893 Yamaha motorcycle 
PWB0, white with purple seal Reward 
$500,00 635-5331. 
FOUND KEYS On Kaium Sb'eet call 638- 
7283 if you think they are youm. 
LOST ONE BLACK and yellow Canucks 
pullover jacket with hood, brand new, last 
seen next to Kalum River Bridge (Sept 19, 
93) if found call 635.6823 reward, 
LOST: ADULT MALE CAT Black with 
white bib, whiskers and paws. Missing 
since early Sept from Eby and Welsh area 
in Terrace. Phone 638.1424. 
THOROUGHBRED GELDING 6 yrs old,' 
16 hh, basic dressage, low hunter, must 
sell, 2500 2 year old black reg, 
quarterhorse gelding started, $1500 1- 
694-3521. 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost, 
and Found Classifi~':'Phone' 638-SA.V~E._.~,~I~ 
Friday 5 pm. . . . . . . .  
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
I 
3 REG, SCOI"I1SH HIGHLAND Coifs, 
from this year 1-694-3734. 
WANTED: LOVING HOME with room to 
run, beautiful yellow lab, 7 years old, male 
great family dog 635-5518. 
ONE MALE CKC Registered yorkshire 
terrier puppy call 632.7105. 
HORSES BOARDED On Usk Ferry Road, 
includes I~asture, shelter and hay $100 
month, call 638-1943. 
REG'D ENGUSH Springer spaniels 
champien bloodlines.Show and pet 
puppies available, Also Reg'd toy poodles 
champion bloodl]nes. Only Pets 4 males. 
635.1311 
DR. HARRY MURPHY 
Optometrist 
4609 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
354City Centre, ~imat, B.C . . . .  
Would like to introduce 
DR. TAMMY CRAWFORD 
Optometrist 
who has joined his Terrace and ~imat practices 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: 
635-5620 (Terrace) 
632-2821 (K~imat) 
Slumber Lodge 
~ L ~ '  4702 Lakelse Avenue 
The Slumber Lodge in Terrace has openings for 
Desk Clerks, Cooks & 
Waiter/Waitresses 
Please apply in person to the desk. 
• BRITISH COLUMBIA 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 
• Full-time employment (Benefits alter 3 months) 
• Must be self-motivated/able to work independently 
- Knowledge of Word Perfect 5.1 and DOS 5 
- Office procedures (reception, filing, dicta-phone, handling mail) 
- Some fundralsing 
STARTING DATE- November 1, 1993 
Mail Resume 200A- 4630 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, BC 
V8G 166 
Qosing Date - October 8, 1993 
I m I I  
21. HELP WANTED 21, HELP WANTED 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 
PART TIME CUSTODIAN 
Needed for Kermode Friendship Society, person 
must be bondable, this is primarily an evening job, 
resume must include past work experience & 
references, dead line for application is Sept 30/93. 
Position to commence on Oct 25/93. 
Resumes accepted at: Kermode Friendship 
Society 
3313 Kalum St 
, '  ~- ~ Terrace, B.C. 
At tent ion  Sad ie  Pamel i  ' " ~ 
THE CITY OF 
i TERRACE 
ENGINEERING 
TECHNICIAN II OR Ill 
CITY  OF TERRACE 
VACANCY 
,. The City, of Terrace is seeking a highly motivated serf- 
starter to fill the position of Engineering Technician II or III 
(depending on qualifications). 
The successful candidate will be required to design or 
ass is t  in des ign  o f  any/a l l  C i ty  const ruct ion  or 
reconstruct ion projects, prepare project  documents ,  
maintain records as necessary, perform/supervise field 
surveys,  rough draft survey  results, and construct ion 
inspect ion ,  part ic ipate in operat ing and capital budgeting 
process ,  and assist with training in survey, drafting and 
construction inspection. 
:Practlcal exper ience  and two-year technical  trainlng 
course are prerequisites. 
A Competitive salary and benefits package are available. 
Resum~ will be received by the unders igned until 4:00 
p.m., Fdday, October 8, 1993. 
D i rector  of Eng ineer ing 
C i ty  .of Terrace 
$215 Eby Street 
Terra¢e~ B,C. veG 2)(8 ~ :~;  (~ 
~:Tele phone: 635-6311 ...... =. 
, " / H r " " " " 
/ 
r , " ,  i , - "  
Frontier Chrysler - one of Smithers premier dealer- 
ships, has an immediate opening for a salesperson, 
The successful applicant will be self motivated, outgoing 
and able Io work well in a team environment. 
Previous experience in retail sales is a definite asset. 
The position itself offers an extensive benefits package 
and the potential or a superior income, 
Apply in confidence to either Glenn or Mark Bandstra at 
Frontier Chrysler for an opportunity to become a member 
of their top ranked sales team. Phone 1-800-665-5880. 
Pacific Inland Resourcr.¢s 
UJP..m Fraser glilis Ll:d 
LOGGING CONTRACTOR REQUIRED 
For the Wi l low Creek area (Casslar  Forest  Distr ict)  
Stump to dump (Roadside/Convention,,I) 
Approximately +-53,000 m = 
Low ground pressure equipment required. 
Tender packages available at : 
Pacific Inland Resources 
(a Division of West Fraser Mills Ltd.) 
Box 3130, Tatlow Road, Smlthers, B.C. 847-2656 
Bids to be submitted by October 1, 1993. (Attention: Bob Arnett) 
Pacific Inland Resources 
A Divisk~ of 
West Fraser I~ills I.td 
LOGGING CONTRACTOR REQUIRED 
For the Bob  Qu inn  area (Cass lar  Forest  Distr ict)  
Deck to dump (processing, loading and hauling) 
Approximately +-11,000 m ~ 
Tender packages available at : ' 
Pacific In and Resources " ' " " • 
(a Division of West Fraser Mills Ltd.) . " ' 
Box 3130, Tatlow Road, Smither=, B.C. 847-2656 " , 
Bids to be submitted by October 1, 1993. (Attention: Bob Arnett) .  
DZE L'KANT FRIENDSHIP 
~'~'L~. . J Jm:  ' ..... Bo~ =~o, Sm~.,  .c  VOJ 2.o 
Telephone: (6O4) e47~11 Fax: (S04) 847.5144 
JOB POfTING 
Job TRls: Regional Community Facilitator 
Main Activities: This b an Intedm position to radiate pat6clpa~0n of Aboriginal people in 
Northwest In the New Dlroctlons process of ~ Mlnlstly of Health, The factl~tor will work 
closely with the Aboriginal Health CoundL, MinlsW of Health New Directions office and with 
local health p i ing  groups as well as with all urban ~ reserve based Aborigine] groups in 
the Nodhwest. ExtendNs nwl  In Involved, 
Roped to: FecllitCor to roped to tha Reglor.d Co.ordlr~tor, Northwest Aboriginal I-leCth • 
Council, 
Period of Employment: October 1993 to March 31, 1994. Will consider secondment from 
other agency. 
Area of Cove, age: Northwest Region ~ Broman Like in t~ east, to Haldl Gwail in the 
west; from Hadley Bay In the south to the Yukon l~xder (Inofuding Atlln). Focus will be on 
specific ommunities a agreed upon by the Aboriginal Health Coundl and Minis~ of Heal~ 
New Directions office, 
Wages: Negotlsble 
Qualifications: At least two years sobriety, of Aboriglnal dement with a demonstrated 
knowledge of Northwest ¢omrnunlUas, community development experience and skills, 
admlnlslx~ve skills, organizational skills, familiarity with health ewe and social Issues of 
Abodglr~l peoples both on and off resent, underdaMl~i of Now Directions ~ilosopl~y, 
good communication =kills, ability to speak in public, ability to travel  extensively, Must have 
own vehicle to ~vel. Travel ellowsnca v~ble. 
De~lllne: Apply by resume to: Louise KJlby, FleglonaJ Go-odln~ot Abxiglnal Health Council, 
c/o Dze I k'ent F~ndshlp Centre, Box 2920 Smlthem, BC V0J 2NO. Phone 847.5211 FAX 
847.51,14. Deadline is October 1, 1933. Fsasd resumes accepted. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Houston Co-operative Marketing 
Association 
General Manager 
Total Sales for 1992 between 2/and 3 million 
dollars ' 
Co-op experience an asset ~:  r 
Salary commensurate with experience: 
. -~ , ,~ .~-  ~ . ~ . , .  
Send resume, including salary expected and 
application to: 
Houston Co-operative Marketing ASsociation 
EO. Box 900 ~ : ~ 
Houston, B.C. 
voj 1zo 
Attention Board of Directors:, ~: 
Competition will close Ocii ~ :
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,.-~:; ?20;'P ETS &UVESTOCK 
. SHELT~.S~ARE FAMILY S inai  herd ng 
:::do~s;_ {:,~:Sable . . , fe~e ~ puppy ,well 
est~lis~ed~.-,bl(~e.ffij:lff'~r: due October 
:~ re~h~l~:prices; Guarantees Misthill 1- 
692-3403. 
THROUGH.BRED GELDING 6 yrs old 16 
hh, basic dressage low hunter, must sell 
2500, 2 yr,old, black reg, quarterhorse 
gelding, started $15001-694.3521. 
BEAUTIFUL SWEET Seal point Siamese 
• kittens ready to go, $75.00 each or two for 
' $125.00 1.692-3722 let it ring, 
' REGISTERED QUARTERHORSE Show 
"; geldings some very fancy, weanlings ~d 
yearl!ngs, .get ready for 1994 Season 
NOW! 1-692.3722 let it ring! 
9 YEAR OLD BAY Thorough bred gelding 
16,2 hhLhas consistently placed and won 
up'to ! b&sic :IV: di.ess&ge under amateur 
rider, at C.E,F, shows, is trained to 
medium dressage, 7000 o.b,o. 1.692. 
3766. 
ONE PAIR ADULT Pot bellied pigs, good 
outdoor pets, very affectionate, easy to 
care for. l-694.3709 after 8p.m. 
:.REGISTERED OUARTERHORSE Mare, 
L gentle, willing $2000, halflinger. 
quaterhorse cross filly, good for riding, 
packing, $1000, both have excellent blood 
lines, 846-9636 evenings, 
ARAB/QH MARE, 4 years broke to ride, 
excellent dressage, propect, registered 
Arabian gelding, 3 years, greenbroke, 
gentJe and sensible, serious inquiries, 847- 
8968. 
WANTED TO BUY: Srnall horse (13 hh • 
14 hh) for a 9 year old girls, horse must 
be well t~ained and able to be handled by 
the rider, 1.698-7627, 
BUYING CATII~.E? For all your buying 
needs; contact your team agent, D ck 
Coombs, where the quality cattle are being 
listed and sold (through ble computer) 
feeder cattle every FridaY7:45 am sharp 
for information call 567-3385. 
DOG AND CAT Grooming, Lisa 635-5764 
21. HELP WANTED 
21. HELP WANTED 
OWN YOUR OWN Home business selling 
weight loss products, part time or full time, 
phone 1.962-5505 or write to 3569 
CleanNood Place; Prince George, B.C, 
V2K 3K6 
WOOLWORTHS ACCEPTS 
APPUCATIONS for employment every 
Wednesday for an application & interview 
please apply to Personal office. 
~VANT TO EARN Extra Income? Full or 
)art time, call 635.3066. 
Wanted 
Part Time and Full Time 
HAIRDRESSERS 
on commission basis. Starting 
immediately in Kit;mat. Call 
632-7759 (leave message) 
23. WORK WANTED 
= I 
PAINTER WITH 10 years experience, 
inside or outside, big or small call 635. 
1787. 
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING Fast, 
reliable, and bonded, for more information 
call 635.9086, 
ONE TON TRUCK For moving driver and 
truck $45/hour'cal1635.9333. 
LOADER OPERATOR With 23 years 
experience wants to relocate to Northern 
BC seeking full time employment call Allan 
1-672-9871 
ARE YOU SEEKING SOMEONE Reliable 
to provide quality housecleaning? Call 
Katalyna 638.8904, 
GERMA~ FULLY UCENSED Butcher 
does say kind of butchedng and meat 
cutting at your home call 635.1203. 
TREE TOPPING AND Danger Vee 
removal, certified dimber, free estimates 
reasonable rates 638-0191. 
NEED ODD JOBS Done? Around the 
home? Will paint, wash windows, fencing, 
I 
24, NOTICES 
Adult French Conversal]on Class 
Feel like brushing up on your high 
school French? Perhaps you have 
never had any French, and you would 
like to start from the beginning? The 
Terrace Chapter of Canadian Parents 
for French (CPF) Is sponsoring an adult 
convers~tlonaJ French class, Everyone 
Is Welcome to joln the class, no matter 
what French they have previously 
learned. The course emphasizes the 
oral component of the French 
language, and is taught in a relaxed 
atmosphere of mature adults, For more 
information contact Dave Carson at 
635-4404. 
CORRECTION 
In this week's Fall Fashions flyer the following 
errors have occurred: 
The women's Driving Gloves featured on 
page 7 are not 'lsotoner' brand as stated In 
tho copy. 
Both of the "limex "lndigIo" Watches 
illustrated on page 12 a~e on sale for $43,77 
each. There is a $36.T/model available, but 
fl is not illustrated inthe flyer, 
The modem C~ed Accent ~ with black 
border, featured on page 22 for $9.g7, Is 
shown in the wrong picture. It is ~'tually one 
of the $59.97 CaNed Rugs featured on the 
same page. 
We apologize for any Inconvenience this may 
have caused. 
Kmart Canada Limited 
FOR ALL TOTAL Abs~ners there are JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, For your free 
many thing we can do to stem the tide of copy of Crisis of Conscience by Raymond 
drug abuse, Be an active member and or Franz, reave your name and number at 1- 
supporter of the Woman's Christian 847.5758 
Temprance Union call 842-6555. 
PRO.UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues such 
as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635.3646, 
$2 MILLION SALES 
Rare Retail Leasing Opportunity 
In Indoor Mall 
Mackenzie, B.C. 
,,Ideal for drug, variety, ladies wear or general merchandise,, 
,,Stable high income market of 6000 people,, 
,,Previous operator grossed over $480 per sq. ft.,, 
,,Prime space at approximately 4100 sq. ft.,, 
,,Equity/Debt financing possible for the experienced retailer,, 
Call 
(604) 298-8642 or 682-5245 
2 EXPERIENCED ROOFERS needed for sundecks, Walkways, and a lot more, 635. 
shingle roof. Call 635-5537. 3790. 
H.D, FIELD SERVICE Mechanic, we are WILL DO RENOVATIONS And house 
expanding a qualified,journeyman H.D, framing, call 635.7546, 
mechanic for the Terrace area. The WORK WANTED: I will work for any 
individual we are looking for must be able Terrace and area business. I am a tireless 
to work with little,or no supe~sion, be a sales representative. I work 7 days a 
~ serf start~'p6s~s~E,(~4 ~j6od k'hbwledge of week; days an d evenings. J~ Will present 
,; logging and?" constructiOn ~$~l~l~t :~ your sales or ~e~lCe ~e~s~'ge:~ 18000 
~. spec~fical y motor gra~rs ex~.a~o~ :~, ,  potent al custo'~i~(,~J~e'tyT~JR; :~ly past 
hydraulic 10~gii~g machlnes"lta'~e'~superior '~ history proves i s~end an average of 3 1/2 
;: technical -~, '~liti~s -.: :andy ~te  to days with each constJmer in your market. I
communicate well' with staff• and 
customers. The successful applicant must 
be able to write detailed reports. Qualified 
candidates are asked to submit a detailed 
resumeto'include references and a 
handwritten 'c0vei' lettei" to Director, 
• Human •Res0urces, Wajax Industries 
Limited, 8760 River Road, Delta, B.C,, 
V4G1B5 . . . . .  
LOOKING FOR A Service station 
, attendant 25.30 hrs week must have good 
cust0mer Sewice''skills', be available tO 
work weekdays and weekends, apply to 
,,file #550. do Terrace Standard 4647 
. L~elle Terrace B.c,,V8G 1S8. 
:- CHILDCARE WANTED for after school 
and no school days, for Michael 10 and 
Edn 7 (Kiti.K'Shan area) please phone 
.636.8120. 
QUAUFIED, MEET .cuTrER Needed' 
: Immediately,. references reauired phone 
635-6624 •ask for Lorraine: 
. TURN OVER A NEW Leaf ....... become a 
: Totally Tropical sales Consultant and start 
earning full-time income while working 
pat.time hours. Sell a product that sells 
itself, Call Joyce for more details at (604) 
485.5775 (Collect) 
Trucks Pacific Inc. 
• is accepting applications for 
PARTSPERSON 
Please submit resume in person at 
, 5020 Hwy, 16 W 
• Terrace, BC 
I 
Terrace Home Hardware 
is acceptJng nppllcatlone for 
Full & Part Time 
Positions 
Hardware and retail 
exper ience an asset, 
": F;ieas~-for~ard resume to " 
File #81, • 4647 Lazel le  Ave.  
: Terrace, B.C; VBGIS8  
am The Terrace Standard. Call me, will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638- 
7283. 
WILL BABYSIT I my home, Copper 
Mountain School area. Mon.Fd, Ages 2yrs 
to older, 635.5318. 
• [ Journeyman Carpenter 
Will do finishing, renovations, install cabinets, 
patio, pairing. Also will build rum]lure. 
Prefln]ehed Hardwood Floodn9 
Maple, birch, ash, oak. Available in natured end 
various ~oioum. (No sanding required) Size 3/4" x 
21/2" 0r31/4' 
CALL 635-6277 tleave a message~ 
. .  
Looking for 
Child Care? • 
Skeena Child Care support 
Rrogram can help you make 
the right choice for your child. 
.For Informa~on on choosing 
care and avadable options, call 
Coco at 638-1113, 
A free seNice provided by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre and funded 
by the MInbtry of Women's Equality. 
IX IXZI.,I.IIXXZXlXXX~II: 
I 
24. NOTICES 
LOSE INCHES IN Cellulite, best of ~II 
have energy all day, This exciting new 
product suppresses hunger, C,J, or Dave 
635.9277 
?.ION BAPTISTCHURCH 
2911 &Sparks  St. 638-1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Pastor: Ron J, err  
JlVickl Parvlainen I,, 
Dance Classes 
Variety within d ines  of jazz bedhd, 
ethnic chamder end tap. 
Limited space available for 
6 yr, old ( Wed. at 3:30 p,m,) 
7 & 8 yrs. ('rues. =t 3:30 p.m,) 
9 & 1Oym. (Wed. at 4:20 p.rn.) 
11 & 12 yr~ (Tues. at 4:20) In 
Park~=ide School Gym 
For infomnetlon or registration, please 
=l phone 635-7483 B e 
 The C  t Inn oftheWest 
iti 
• " :: Compute  dzed Account ing  
~~~k~.  Full Bookkeeping Services . 
:~-~]  Financial Services 
.~!~.~_~ FederaTd &Prd~i:cial 
. - . ~ .:Jan,Lpk;OMA ;~:. ,: :.635-7795 
HOURS 
Tues. to Sat, 
2pm-9pm 
Now Everyone Can Brew 
Commercial Quality Beer & 
Wine F~r 1/2 The Cost 
Kermode i  
Brewing  Co .  
4450A Ore ig  Ave .  
Ter race ,  BC 
635-5757 
Brew It Your  Way!  
Scotties 
U-BREW 
. Beer & Wine Recipes , Supplies 
, Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff , Compete Brewing Facilities 
14720 A Lazelle Ave. 635-1166 1 
HELPING HANDS 
HOME CARE 
• House Sitting , Handyman Se~ces 
• Fully Insured , Bonded 
I Continuous I Phone 638-8677 
Concrete Curbing Mobile 638-5844 
StUff ~l"Z' Such CRAFT SUPPLIES 
4611 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B,C V8G 1S3 
%04) 635-4324 Suzanne Turner, own~ 
638-1490 
Get Yourself Into Some Hot Water 
INGY'S HOT TUB 
Rentals & Service 
Hot tub rentals, sales & service 
*Supplier of chemicals & filters 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Terrace 
- - - - -~- - - -~ . . -  B O B' S~~- - - - . . - - -  
~/OUTDOOR "~ 
ADVENTURES 
• Hunt ing  • F i sh ing  • Camping  Supp l ies  
Skeena Mall 635-1175 
46f,3 [.akdsc :\venue at Ottawa Street Terrace 
Ll, cnMo ~ v t~rmghS'atrday, 9amtogpm 
[)lu):l~' o=ders "a :]con'~e: 63S-1477 
~-'~l[q~l ;t :r:VI ~ ;~-'[~'l I J 'l,v,I ed i t  t;V( :;~'liJl II~'~H[~'] d d ~ :1: f ; l~ J  
Changing the 
way you travel 
Cour tesy  Travel 
4718 A Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C, V6G 1T2 
Telephone: (604) 638.8522 (24 Hours) 
Fax (604) 638-8562' 
Over 1000 Independen~ owned end 
operated IocatJqns worldwide. 
®/~ licensed trademarks o| 
Unlgbbe Travel (InternatJonel) In  
Diane Francis 
r Jter 
Western Wear Inc. 
• Panhand le  Sl im • Koolah 
• Wrangler  • Roper  
• Austral ian Outback  Col lect ion 
• Brahma & Acme Boots 
• Smithbi lt  Hats 
Phone 635.2604 
Fax 635.2649 
EVERY WEEKEND IT 'S  SOMETHING NEW!  CHECK 
OUT OUR ONGOING WEEKEND PROMOTIONS 
With  a locat ion  and  a se lec t ion  that  i s  second to  none ,  
why  wou ld  you  go  anywhere  e l se?  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A,M,] 
4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 635-6300 
• Accessor ies  
4660A Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B,C. VSG 1R4 
~ - ~  ~,  -~  ~-~-  ~-  . .  * . : , , L :  . ,%. : ,  ~ =~a.~ ~ ~,  - . . . .  
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NOTICE OF TENDER 
L,W.C. #J604-93-14 
B.C. Hydro is inviting tenderers for the following work: To supply, transpod, and 
place riprap protection at Structure 95/4, 47 Krn. west of Terrace on southside of 
Skeena River. 
Tenders dose at 11:00 hours on October 8,1993, 
Tender documents can be picked up at the B.C. Hydro Production office at: 5220 
KeithAvenue, Tepee, B,C. VSG 4R5. 
For further Infomation, please call Gord Heenan at 638-5640. 
l•lP I Transport Canada Transports Canada A i rpor ts  A~ropor ts  
CALL  FOR TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS for the project described below, addressed to: 
Transport Canada, Regional Superintendent; 
Conlrac~ng Services, Room 940, 800 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 2J8 Phone: (604) 666-5661 
and endorsed with the Project Name and Contract Number, will be received 
until the specified closing date. Submission documents can be obtained 
through the above office. 
PROJECT NAME: RENOVATIONS OF AIRPORT FACILITY 
PROJECT LOCATION: PRINCE RUPERT, B.C, 
DESCRIPTION: MEZZANINE CONSTRUCTION, CONVERSION TO WASH- 
ROOM, FLOOR & WASHROOM UPGRADING, GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION. 
CONTRACT NUMBER: TV 14223 JAB 
TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES: G. HAMBURG (604) 627-3020 
TENDER ENQUIRIES: PI~ONE: (604)666.5661 FAX: (604)666-5523 
CLOSING DATE:THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7. 1993, 14:00 HOURS " 
VANCOUVER TIME 
DEPOSIT: $50,00. THIS DEPOSIT MUST BE MADE IN THE FORM OF A 
CHEQUEMADE PAYABLE TO THE ORDER OF THE RECEIVER 
GENERAL FOR CANADA AND WILL BE RELEASED ON 
RETURN OF THE DOCUMENTS IN GOOD CONDITION WITHIN 
• 30 DAYS FROM THE PROPOSAL CLOSING. 
TO B E CONSIDER ED, each tender must be submitted in duplicate on the form s 
supplied by the Department of Contracting Services, Room 940, 800 Burrard 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. - Telephone: (604) 666.5661. All tenders must be 
accompanied by the SECURITY specified on the tender documents. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
=============================================== . . . . . . . .  : : : : : : : : : - -  ~ - - . 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITI MAT-STIKINE 
1993 
PUBLIC NOTICE is given to the electors of the Regional District 
of Kitlmat-Stikine that a general election will be held on Saturday, 
November 20, 1993 to elect 5 Electoral Area Directors for a 3 year 
term on the Regional Board. 
Nominatlon's for qualified candidates will be received during 
regular office hours at the office of the Chief Elections Officer, 
#100, 4545 Lazelle Avenue, or Regional District of Kitimat-Stiklne, 
#300 - 4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Office Hours: 
B:30 a;m..12:OO noon and 1:O0 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday to FridaY 
(excluding holidays) from: October 5, 1993 to October 14, 1993; 
and 
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Friday; October 15, 1993; 
or 
By appointment with the Chiel Elections Officer at 635-1329 
Nomination documents are available at the Canada Elections 
Office and the Regional District Office during regular office hours. 
NO NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:00 P.M. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER lS, 1993, 
A person who is not a resident of the Regional District electoral 
area for which an election Is to be held but who has been a 
registered owner of real property in the electoral area for at least 
30 days may register as a property elector. A non-resident 
property elector must apply for a certificate at least 14 days before 
general voting day at the offices of the Regional Distdct of Kitimat- 
Stlklne. 
Special conditions determining eligibility apply to persons wishing 
to reolstar as a ~ropertv owner. 
A list of registered electors will be available for public inspection at 
the offices of the Regional DisVict of Kitimat-Stikine during regular 
hours from October 5 to November 20, 1993. The list of registered 
electors has been produced on the basis of the Provincial List of 
Voters prepared under the Provincial Election Act which was 
current oAuqust 20, 1993, 
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears 
on the list of registered electors may be made in accordance with 
the Municipal Act until 4:00 p,m., Friday, October 15, 1993. 
An objection may only be made by a person entitled to be 
registered as an elector of the Regional district electoral area and 
can only be made on the basis that the person whose name 
appears has died or'Is not qualified to be registered as an elector 
of the Regional District electoral area, : : 
,-,_,__ *_t...~,,,,'!. '.~; -,." 
TENDER 
Qualified Contractors are invited to 
submit tenders for the following 
Roofing Contract at Cottonwood 
Manor - Senior Citizens Home - 
Located at 2261 Copeland Ave,, 
Houston, B.C. 
Requirements o~ a 5 section approx. 
10,000 sq: ft. reeL 
All work to be in compliance with 
National Building and B.C. Plumbing 
Code. 
Replacement of shingles with 20 year 
duro inler-loekin8 shingles. 
Venting to be checked and brought o 
c o d e .  
Flashing and Su|ters to be reused or 
replaced as required - state % 
repladng on each. 
Replacement of plywood in some 
areas may be required - separate 
pridng required on this portion. 
The lowest or any tender will not 
neces,~dly be accepted. 
Tenders will be accepted until 5:00 
p.m., October 8,1993. 
MaU to: Cottonwood Manor 
C/O Box 1140 
Houston, B.C. 
voj lz0 
Hand Delivered Io the office of 
Rodney N. Penway. C.A. 
2nd Floor ] louston Mall 
! 
SMITHERS 
SALLY PORT 
ENTRANCE 
Tenders Invited T.BB040 
Smithers Provincial 
Government Building 
SALLY PORT ENTRANCE 
Provide material, equipment and 
abour to construct Sally Port 
Entrance for the Smithers 
Provincial Government Euilding. 
Tenders may be obtained from 
B.C. Buildings Corporation at 
2918 S. Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
VgG 2X5 after September 29, 
1993. 
~ealed Tenders will be received at 
29[8 S. Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
VgG 2X5 until 3:00 EM., October 
18th, 1993 and will be opened in 
)ublic at that ime. 
Plans can be viewed ! I 
at B.C. Buildings 
Corporation - Terrace. 
For further infer- BC 
matlon, please contact 
Barry Book interface BUILDINGS C0RPOR/ffl0N 
at 638-3674. 
INVITATION TO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Terrace Regional Health Care Society invites con~'actors totender sealed bids 
for the snow clearing and sanding contracts for the 1993-94 winter season at 
the Terraceview Lodge site, 4103 Sparks Street, Terrace, B.C,, VTG 5G9. 
Reasa submit separate bids for snow removal and for sanding. 
Specifications and conU'act conditions may be picked up at Terraceview Ledge, 
Monday to Friday, between 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. General inquires may be 
directed to G~niene Suthedand, Adminisb'ative Assistant, telephone 638-0223. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is Friday, October 8/93 at 3:30 p.m. The lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. The successful tenderer will be 
notified in writing. 
1993 
GENERAL LOCAL ELECTION 
CITY 
OF 
TERRACE. -. ,i.... 
Public Notice is given to the electors of the City of Terrace that a 
general local election will be held on Saturday, November 20, 1993 
to elect a Mayor and six Councillors for the 1994, 1995 and 1996 
Council years. 
Nominations for qualified candidates will be received during the 
following times at the office of the Chief Election Officer, #100 - 
4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace B.C. or at the office of the City 
Clerk, Cit~ of Terrace, Municipal Hall, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C.: 
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
8:30 a,m.- 4:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 5, 1993 
Monday to Friday excluding holidays from 
October 6, 1993 to October 14, 1993 
Friday, October 15, 1993 
Nomination documents are available at the City of Terrace 
Municipal Hall dudng regular business hours. 
NO NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:00 P,M. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1993, 
(~ll;v of Terrace Residents 
A list of registered Terrace Resident Electors has been produced 
on the basis of the provincial List of Voters prepared under the 
Provincial Election Act. 
(Non.Resident~ Pro oertv Electors 
A person who is not a resident of Terrace but who has been a 
registered owner of real property in Terrace for at least 30 days 
may apply for a Certificata to reg star as a property elector, in 
accordance with section 52 of the Munlcloal Act. Special conditions 
determining eligibility apply to persons wishing to register as a 
property elector. 
Beginning Tuesday, October 5, 1993, until the close of general 
voting for the election, a copy of the list of registered electors will 
be available for public inspection at the Terrace Municipal Hall 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, excluding 
holidays. 
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears 
on the list of registered electors may be made in accordance with 
the Municipal Act until 4:00 p.m., Friday, October 15, 1993. 
An objection may be made by a person entitled to be registered as 
an elector of Terrace and can only be made on the basis that the 
person whose name appears has .died or is not qualified to be 
registered as an elector of Terrace. 
Further information on  the foregoing may be obtained by 
contacting the Chief Election Officer at 635-1329 ,or the City Clerk 
at 635.6311. 
• Elaine Johnson -. . . . .  . :: ~.'~ ':i: ' 
- Having problems with your VCB claim? 
- You can get free, confidential advice, when a Workers' 
Adviser visits Terrace on October 13th. 
- To make an appointment for a personal Interview, call ~e  
Government Agent's Office at 638-3200. 
- The interviews will be held at the B.C. Access Centre; 101- 
3220 Eby Street, Terrace. 
- For advice without an interview, contact Workers' Adviser 
office in Richmond toll-free at 1-800-66.3-4261. 
Ministry of Skills, Training and Labour 
• . • . . 
"OATH 
NOTICE OF SALE 
Offers in a Sealed Envelope clearly marked TENDER.NO. 4150-93-14 will be 
received until noon 8 October 1993 by R.C. Singh, Regional Manager Purchases 
and Materials, Canadian National Railways, Floor 26, CN Bldg., 10004.104 Ave, 
Edmonton, AB T5J 0K.2 for the purchase and removal of the following: ~ .... 
Trailer- Heritage by, Shelter Industries Ltd., 14' x 66', 
Year 1961. Serial No. 6463 B,C. = 
Registry #58054 ~.. 
LOCATION: Smithers Trailer Park, Pad #18, Smithers, B.C. 
• For further information and for the pick up of tender documents, please 
contact CN, B. Easton at (604) 585-8266 Prince George, B . C . .  
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1OnlY 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 0nly 
35 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
2 Only 
2 Only 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
1952 Marion Crawler Crane 60 Ton Model III AL-817 R,EAD. 
29-91-132 
1967 Concrete Truck Dodge CT800 91309 Miles AL.256 
R,F.A.D, 25-93-15 
1982 Hyster Forklift Truck Model Hg0C AL.129 R,F.A.D; 
29-93.58 
1981 Hyster Forklift Truck Model H80C AL.408 R, FAD. 
. ,  . , ,  . 
29-93-57 
1980 Hyater Forkl i f t !Tru~o'dei  Hg0C At.-454 ,, R;F.A,I~.,, 
29-92-129 .... ~: 
1976 J.LG. Aerial Work Platform AL.606 R.F.A.D. 29.32.55 
1979 Dynahoe Model D190 Series 76 AL-828 R.FAD. 
29-92-147 
1990 Ford F350 4X4 Diesel Crew Cab Pick.Up 168150 km AL- 
175 R.EA.D. 25.93-003 
1985 GM 1500 Sierra 1500 Pick-Up 106688 kre AL.732 
R.F.~.D, 29-93-59 
1981 Ford F250 Pick-Up 101206 km R.FJ~D. 25.92-64 
1986 GM Rally Van 41321 km AL-703 R,F,A.D. 29.93-52 
Columbia WIIIock Mobile Tank Trailer 1800 Gel R,FXD. 
29-93-23 
Above Ground Swimming Pool Shape: Octagonal, Size 26', 
Depth: 5' Perimeter:. 80' R.RA.D. 29-93-001 
Rex.Racine HFIraull© Saw Model D.500 R.EA.D. 29.92.103 
Wells Metal Bendsaw Model 8M R.RAD. 25.92-162 
Tire Press 150 Ton Capacity R.EA.D. 29-92-155 
Hobart Cyber TI9 Welder R,F,A.D. 29-93-5,3 .......... 
Mlller D,C, Ark Welder Big 40 
Out Door Hubbell Ughta 120 V 188 Watts CAT# 0855 " 
. , . . ,  . - .  . . . .  
Canon Photocepler IVlodel# NP500AF R.F.A.D. 29-92-127 
N,R, Murphy Air Cleaner Model//800 R,F.A,O. 25-~.160 
Portable Compressort 5 hp 550 Volts R,F.A.D, 25-91-101 
General Motor=' Diesel Generators 220 Volts 80 Amps 30. KW 
3 Phase 
5 Only OIsen 011 Furnace.= Model BCL-11S 
1 Only Cannon Cat v'rr/Word Processor Center c/w Prlntai R,FA.D. 
49.91.115 
1 Only A.E.S, Word Processor Consists of 2 Terminals, 1 CPUc/w 2 
Hard Ddves (85 MB & 36 MS) 2 Roppy Drives, 1 Tape Backup 
Unit & A.E.S. Laser Pdnter R.EA.D. 29-91.51 & R.F.A.D. 
29-91-65 
2 0nly ChromMox Unit Heaters BUH 050 480 Volt 5 KW 3 Phase 
1 0nly Marine Die=el Engine JIDOsHAKIKI Japan 4.Cy!!nder . . . .  
All items will be sold on an 'As Is, Where is Basis', Cash on 
. r  . 
acceptance of bid for immediate removal, Alcan (The Company) 
reserves the dght to refuse any offer for any mason whatsoever. - 
Items may be viewed by contacting the scrap & salvage coordinator 
at 639-8153 or Local 3153. Bids ere to be submitted In e sealed 
envelope marked with RFAD number and vehicle number where '
applicable, or bdef description of the item. 
Qoslng date is Friday the 15th day of October 1993 at 12:00 p,m. 
(Noon), No bids wil be accepted after this data, .... 
Bids to be addressed to: Alcert Smelters & Chemicals Ud; i :  
P.O, Box 1800, 
KitJmat, BC " :"  
V8C 2H2 
• '~  Attention: Mr, D,A S!e .~_  :~..:!: .... :=.:.: 
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CTION D 
'PERS DRUG MART 
CORRECTION 
u..T.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.I~.~, p ze.~should read ~ Win 1 of 10 
:Kddak, 35 ~ nine cameras (includes 
Kodak 12 exposure film and Duracell 
AA batteries). 
We apol~i~ize for any inconvenience 
these l '~ may cause our customers. 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HEALING CENTRE 
We are all one. Personai/Spidtuai 
h~ingand growth through 
meditation/metaphysic classes, 
readings, heaiings; and more. What are 
you going to find here? 
Youl 
i 
26. PERSONALS 
i 
I HAVE SO MUCH love & affection to give 
you. If you are 30.45, slim, a lady that likes 
fun and laughter, C.W. music, dancing, 
family life and all liner things in life. Drug- 
free, child OK. I am single, social ddnker, 
own home, finandally secure, steady job. I 
need someone to love and come home to 
after work. Photo please. Reply to file #85, 
4847 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C., V8G 
1S8. 
S.W,M. N/S Early 30', 5,8 ft, 175 Ibs, 
enjoys quality lifestyle, dandng, dinning 
out, outdoors, wants to meet a specie. 
lady, s/d, attractive, well groomed lady, 
25+ who is sensitive, caring family 
orientated, reply to file #500 do this paper, 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
3611 CottonwoOd 635-TTTe 27. ANNOUNCEMENTS , 
r s L  Matthew's  Angl ican I 
. . . . . . . .  Church I -k -k ,k ,k* -k* 'k**  
4514 Lakelse Ave. | 
Ph. 635-9019 ' .~ Ri~hL  0 ,,~ 29. IN MEMORIAM 
: Emergencies: 638-1472 I 
, - -  . , .  . .  = . .  ..u.h... , , , 
!, Dea~on: The Rev. Jim Cain I 
' " Come Worship With Us I ~ IN MEMORIAM 
: Sunday= 10:00 a.m. | '~" ' "~ In Loving Memory of 
': Holy Eucharist ~I "~ "~ ~ McCann 
Sunda~" School & Nursery I "k "~" Sept. 30/87 
I: / ' available I '~" '~  What wobld I give to clasp I Wednesdeys 7:00 p.m. I ~, "k hand his 
'j~ '~ His happy face to see 
~" 'k To hear his voice and see his 
, ':: r C n U U ~ T ~  * * 5mile 
l i ' " " - - - - - - - - - - l i  ,cHURCH , "k That meant so much to me ~, ~, We mourn for him in silence 
Tee~[ii & Adull~ Bible Classes 9'.30 '~  ~. NOBu, many a silent tear is s h e d e y e s  can se  us w ep
,?,,:~ ~, y,?~ '~: : . . ,  - : ;  . .., ,,, ; . . . . .  
C°° aubg' ° * Isn ' t  it , While othersareasleep 
~" '~" Love Always 
~" keen  you  ~,~ wife Ida McCann and Family 
• , turned 19! , 
~r'~r "A"~r W "~r "~r'Jr "~r ~" 24. NOTICES 
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Se~ices 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM - Family~Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
- WEEKLY 
Pioneer G~rls, Youth M n s~es, Ham 
Bible Studies & Ladies ~me Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923Agar Ave, 
For more information 
, Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
2S. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
6 CHAIR BEAUTY Salon with Wol~ 
tanning bed, cl0wnt0wn Smithers, erious 
Inquiries only,,847.5872 eavemessage. _ 
EARN EXTRA Income working part.time 
from your home. Phone toll free 1.979. 
0729 for 24, hr recorded message. 
,GREWAL JANITORIAL Service, call 638." 
8266 or 635.3944. 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities awl]able 
in. the .Terrace Arez~ high returns 
guai.~teed call Eagle 1-800-387-CASH... 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
bttery, retail in .very busy mall located in 
TePee S.O: phone 635.9661 (days) and 
635-7644 (evenings), sedous inquiries 
~only please. " : ,,. 
START YOUR OWN Homebased 
bu~ness $:lO00/wk possible for free 
details send SASE to Topek Enterprises 
#21-33i9 Kofoed, Terrace B.C. V8G 3P8 
T" i "  S 
~. 26,PERSONAL 
l 
GOOD LOOKING 40 year old mate, 165 
il~bmwn hair, blue eyes, ~ good job, 
outgoing"woGld ike tO correspond 
Intel gent pretty lady, doesn't matter if 
6ve~welght, donl be afraid to write Iwonl 
:bite,,"~ to: Penpai, Box 623, Pdnce 
.,Rupert B.C. vaJ 3R5. 
TO I"PIE LADY In a pink top and tanned 
dlanks who tried to teach me bow to dance 
at.the Northern Motor Inn on Saturday 
Sept 18/93 please phone me at 635-5892,,. 
~INGLE FEMALE SEEKING Single male 
'0vat 45 for mdai outings and friendship, 
~o~/to file m0 c/o thls papor, ' 
11"1E CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST or 
,liCer~lay saints, the Mormons, fact or 
:lkllon,shadow or recorded. Phone 847- 
: : "  ~¢7~8 forr (lcorded message..:- 
. , l  I I 
COASTAL MOUNTAIN 
FLIGHT 
CENTRE 
Rob Allison 
Brian Cox 
Oscar Eslava 
Dwain Harrison 
Alex Hruby 
Bill Ingles 
Ken Merry 
Mark Pavlakovich 
(Commercial) 
Deanna Thain 
Jim Whaley 
Fall and Winter Schedule 
Ground school Thursday 
evenings, new session starts 
October 7. Flying on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
635-1355 
_ . g 
I 
i i i i~  
Happy 70th 
Birthday 
Hazel Olson 
OPEN HOUSE 
AT THE 
HAPPY GANG 
CENTRE 
Everyone Welcome 
2 pm - 8 pm 
October 3, 1993 
Food "and refreshments 
served. Corn.and 
help us celebrate 
Love: the Family 
n 
30. OBITUARIES 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
Scouts .,,our goals are as 
limitless as space  
28. CARD OF THANKS 
P,ovlaco f Ulddly d ¢ 
Ilflllab Columbia Fo{estu 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION OF ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
E93-02-695S BROWN BEAR 
FOREST SERVICE ROAD 
n accordance with the contract dated 
June 8,1993 
BE1WEEN OWNER: Mlnlsby of Fore~ts 
end 
CONTRACTOR: Jock's Excavating. Ltd,, 
5124 McConnell Avenue, Terrace, B.C, 
VSG 4X1 
This Is to certify that the work described 
therein has been SUBSTANTIALLY 
PERFORMED on September 14, 1993. 
For ell purposes under the contract, 
wherein the dghts, duties and obligations 
of Edt padles concerned are described, and 
for all purposes under ~eLlen Legislation 
applicable to the place of work, 
Substantial Performance shall bs 
regarded as equivalent to "Completed' as 
described thereunder. 
DEPUTY MINISTER ..... 
THANK' 'OU 
We, the members of Back Eddy Pub Men's Slow Pitch 
Team, would like to publicly thank the following business' 
and people whose donations and/or support help make the 
5th annual Larry Swanson Memorial Slow Pitch 
Tournament a success. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 2, 1993.11:00 A.M. 
FOR THE PROVINCE OF B.C, & OTHERS 
at Kerr's Pit, Leave Highway 16, 10 miles east of 
Telkwa and follow Kerr Rd., and auction signs 
1963 Dodge Van 120 Base Accordion 
1975 Skldoo Elan 2 Guitars 
1976 Skidoo Elan Amp 
Terra Jet ATB 10 Office Desks 
14 ft, Zodiac Filing Cabinets 
Lucus Inflatable Boat Shelves 
Johnson 115 HP.Jet Outboard 50 Office Chairs 
Merc 40 HP Outboard Drafting Tables ,.". 
Johnson 9.9 HP Outboard Computer Hardware . . . .  
Evenrude Outboard Bookcases 
Merc 20 HP Outboard Colour "IV ~ :~ 
Aqua Jet unit for Outboard Propane Rangl " . . r ~ 
Zodiac Control Console Coronado Refrl! er~,t0r:.i .i i i• 
Hand Garden Tractor 
Conveyer Belt ..... : 
:-Ashly Wood Heater 
~Cement Mixer. / : :  :: i i ': ~ 
Plus many Items too numerous to menUon. 
** TERMS CASH ** 
Anyone paying for major Items with uncertlfled cheques may be required 
to leav e the item on the grounds until the cheque clears the Bank, 
KERRS '  AUCT ION 
R.R. 1, Telkwa, B.C. 846-5392 
Not responsible for accidents. Lunch on the groundi, 
I 
i i 
32, LEGAL NOTICES 32. LEGAL NOTICES' .... 
of Terrace 
T~.~T~O~~ E Ci ty  
PUBLIC NOTICE 
REZQNING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to 
lend the City of Terrace Zoning By-Law No. 401-1966, 
d amendments thereto. 
IE SUBJECT AREA: 
The application affects the area, within the City of Terrace 
described as: 
Lot A, District Lot 611, Range 5, Coast Disb'lct, Plan 
11803 
and shown shaded on the map shown below. 
KEITH AVE.  
POHLE 
SE 
. ' r  
AGARAVE.  
. i 
p i  
d I 
I 
BEIB.T.EB~ 
The intent of this Zoning Amendment application Is to 
change the zoning of the subject property 
FROM: (M1) Ught Industrial 
TO: (R5) Medium High Density Residential (80 
persons per acre) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY.LAW MAY BE 
4SPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
'ublic Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, 
I.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m, and 4:30 p.m. each day 
• ore Wednesday, September 29th, 1993, to Tuesday, 
)ctober 12th, 1993, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and the 
)ctober 11th, 1993 holiday. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
~=~U.Q[.P_~,.A~.T= R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
"HERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be govemed accordingly. 
E.R. HAELSOR 
City of Terrace 
PUBLIC NOTICE,, 
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an a pplicaUon has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace Zoning By-Law No. 401-1966, 
and amendments thereto. : :  :: 
THE SUBJECT LAND: : :~ 
The application affects the area, within the City of Tefface 
descdbed as: 
A 1.25 ACRE PARCEL OF BLOCK 1, DISTRICT LOT 
977, RANGE 5, COAST DISTRICT, RLAN 1055 
and shown shaded on the 
, I, 
I ",'" I 
. 
4809 
! 
~LIWBLL  A ~  
!6m 
The Intent of this Zoning Amendment application is to 
change the zoning of the subject property :: 
FROM: Residential District (One-Family Dwsll!ng) 
(R1) 
TO: Residential District (Multi-Family Dwelling) 
(R3) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY-LAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terracel 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. each day 
from Wednesday, September 29th; 1993, to Tuesday, 
October 12th, 1993, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and the 
October 11th, 1993 holiday. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
R.S.B,C,, 1979, ANDAMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly, 
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USED VEHICL 
O 
REBATE 
" .<  
~~'i:~,.~- 
1989 Ford 
2 wheel, VS, auto, cassette, red 
STk 93042-1 " " 
1989 GMC 
2 wheel, V8, auto, cassette, blue 
STK 93550-1 
1990 Dodge Shadow 
4 door, auto, air, brown 
S'I'K 93044-1 
1990 GMC Suburban 
4 wheel, 9 passenger, grey 
$TK93506-1 
1990 Pontiac Sunbird 
5 speed, cassette, black 
STK 93381-1 
1990 Ford Tempo AWD 
Auto, air, AM/FM cassette, brown 
STK 93342-1 
1991 Pontiac Rrefly 
5 speed, cassette, grey 
STK 93282-1 
1992 Chevrolet Corsica 
v6, auto, air, white 
STK 935534 
1991 GMC $15 1992 Oldsm0bil,e.88 Royale 
Load~F, white '~ ..... " " ~'"' """ V6, auto, white 
STK93530-1 " " ' STK92608-1 
1991 M~izda Miat~ -:-: : :::: ~: -'~:~i~'i0i~l~m0'6il~ Clei~ii ~ 
5 speed, only 41000 krn, '~ed Po~]h~ws & locks, air, white 
STK 93338-I STK 9352!-? 
- ,1087FordAroesta ' .~"  o a¢ ran Am: 
V6 auto cssset~;b~own 2 wheel ext. cab, V6, auto, black 1991 Oldsmobile Calai 1992.P.. ~ , . . IG  ..... d ...... ~. 
o.TL,;~,).., ,~ . . . .  , STK93070-1 A,~n ~ir blue . . . . . . .  Autb;air oasSe~,'ot~e -~ ..... ' 
'.."::':::',::,:i981F0rdTeml~) : • I 1992BUICK =16,99 ,~=,  i S1"K92543-1 • . . . . .  . °" r~=" . ) / ' . . :~" i~L : " :  . ' : .L_ .... 
' ~ ; red  : ' - '  "~ . .  :, .~ . , . .~~fV ' I f~ ,~,"  I .~ . . . . . . . .  I . , ._ '~..~,, . .KA/A.d~i~..~. .-1992Pommo,urano,~Jn 
s~84-1 :  :.: ..... ,...: . : . . . - :~ '  : _ "~" -~ I u~-mum McEw~ns S4 nnooo  L ' ~  N v v ~ j~ j~-AUto ,  air,¢a~tte;:dlver, : "  : 
".'!'!~'ii{~'!i:'!:i987 GMc" : ' !  ~--Tr .~des  - ~  I 23,000km powe, windows & door Rebate I ,~,,~,,~ " ~"~r~ "T ' I~  (~r~n+'~ ~"  STK 92582"! :: !- : i.i".:~-: '. ' 
.:4wheei,3/4ton;auto~ hewn . .~,~--~ " , - - , -  ~ I locks air t~ c~uise $,.4 = 495oo ~ , . , , ,  , ,  ,~ ,.,~,v, : ~  1992 Pontiac G~'and Prix 
,s'rK~!::<~. ,:. : ~ g/',~lt.nm~= ~ [ STK93523-1 BalancetoFnanceOA.C. / ,~.,1~ ~ E i~t~;n~ =~- - -  Powerwindowe&locks,air grey 
: ."" ."  ... , . ,19oTmzoa,. : : ,~ ,~e i , ,x lov ,  xe .v ' .~ . .~ l  . . .  . ~ I lU 1(2,i null U~ . ~  8TK92585-I.:'~' " : " L I 
| ...:~,:!,:~,,;.:~. , .  I~ ,L~.  ~" IMUW I I~L I~ - ~  . . .  1991 Chevrolet S1O ~ ~  ~!~] i : i '  
I ~ ~ - ~ ~  ' i11"~_. Arriving Every ~_~~i~,s.~ed,~se~e, white ~ ! ~  
"~--. "L  . • . . . .  ~ ~' . .,.; ~:;s!<;~:~ "
I i -v -- - " -_ -": - -_ "~- ' .4whee l ,  V6,5epeed, white ~ . . I  - - j  : j ' "~  ' ; ~ "  
I I - r - . - - - : - . -  s~:~.1  . . . .  . . . . . .  I ,~  . .. ~ l , . ~ I  
I I • 1989 GMC \ ~ A uto,.air', r~ ,  . " ~ ~ ~ : : * : ~  _ _ ' 
I "  S'I'K ~'~0, 11~91GMC $15 
1980 BERRETA 
6 cyl, 5 speed, power gndows & 
~,,,~.~.~.~,.,t.,~o =5,495°°  
$~ 93408-1 Balance to Rnance O.A,C.. 
, ? l .~" l ,  . -~ : .  :':' STK 932~-2 
~ ". Auto, alr, red , 
1~7 Pontla¢ Sunbird - . 
4 door, euto, ~o~le;  white'. , .  .... ~. ,I 
1987Pontiac 6000:  ,, . ~ ; 
,~r. uto, power ~ndom & Io¢k8, •.  ,+ 
. . . . . . . . . .  ;, i J  
STK~I  .... 
. 19~.Pontla¢ Bonnlville " : . i 
~o air .=ette, b,u. "~.~~~_. . " _  11989 CORSICA =6,995 °~ STK93239-1 ': i !:, " ~'. ' -'- I 
1990 ChevroletSprint " ~o,c..tte,,ed ~ ' :  Ba'an..°e,°~.:~ 18,~,, a~om,t~,.,~on,,~o,,, ~ ~.~a~' =1:500°° I 
STK93164-1 
r 1990ChewoletLuminaEu l ro~.  'v'=",:':~_'_". ~''~ ~1 ~:,~,~,~.ti, s~ a._q~oo I 
Auto, air, power windows, white ~.d~vv~'~uJ~Y~~[  sn( 93088.1 ~ce  to FIn~ce O.~C. v ,  1 - , , - - , , -  | 
• ::, .... STK 92562-2' . r - p - ~ - ~ . ~ , , - - . . . .  ~.. '~,~ k A A .4'.;./'...:' 
988 Honda Civic 1991 ~ ick  Century 
white Power windows& locks, air, blue 
S'I'K 93523-1 
1992 Volkswagen Jetta - 
5 speed, air, low km, green 
SI'K 93261-I ..... 
'!i:: 1992 Chevrolet Cerslca 
VS, auto, air, blue " 
1~8 Pontiac Sunblrd GT STK 93514-1 1992 Pontiac Grand Pdx 
,bo;=ssette;:blue:.~. i ! :  : Powerwindowe&locks,air, gtey I (~-1~!  " ~':~ " " ' 1992 Chevrolet Corsica . . 
. • V6, ~:uto, air, red Sl'K 92587 ~ ,. 
: !.;~ii:~:~:.':,.'... .... :- ' . STK~93551-I 1992 PonUao Lemam 
1{iS:Chevrolet SilWrado 
~' " " ' =1  3,99500 V6,auto, air, red1992 Chevrolet Corsica AutO;sTK93544.1 a i r ;  red :;. , whi Ida, auto, air, b~ck..'c~'~' 1991 GMC $15 :i 
~ ~&loa~, EXTENDED CAB 4X4 McEwan', =1 500 oo Sl1(93552-1 ~,  :19.B,lckceni~,l~, i' 
:-  Rebate , 1992 Chevrolet Lumina Euro Power windows & led(s, ~,.~ 
i ~~ eep Cemmanche.4X4: 6 cyl, 5 speed, 2'door, powwer windowe & locks, air, S~ 93545-I: :, . i~ . ,~ ,~~, , ,  ~="~ =12 49500 ,~". 199~Chevrolet~.m~ler l II7-1 '/:~ :~ ::, ~;:.! S'I'K 93294-1 Balance to Finance O.A.C. , 81"1( 93519-1 
',: ~' Auto; ~lr; e~:gse~, blue i , :~, 
I 
cHEv-GEe,  OLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC, BUICK, CHEVROLET TRUCKS, GMC TRUCKS I 19&1Chevrolet Lumina/g~/ i 7 l~S~enpr, alr, White : ~ 
- "  ~ L IMITED T IME oFFER I ST~. - I :  :i ~i 
1993 GMC S Jim.my SALES OuT OF TOWN , • . . 4 wheel,4X4; auto, 81r, red ' 
& cusTo ,R, I 
IV  I~t~/ I~- -n .VVC: : i l  l - PLEASE cALL  CoLLECT I:! : : : : : i i :~:G~~:sJ i 'm~ 
I T 'e r race  /CAOIMt! .  , r I~DDA/ '~ I~ e~=,At IA l4  I :,:4wheel,4X4,a0t0,sir, red ,:~m 
l=i ; / ' t~ i l1~ / r . .n r tM~F- ,  v w  - ,o - , ,  I ' STK93":~1~ " '  ' '~:• ' ' 
' : KITIMAT 632-4941 I ' • 1993:Pontlao Supbltd iil 
" " " ' C Auto, dr,(~me~greeh: " ' ?he Bright Spot On Hnghway 16 West o.~..o..  ,edlFInandn~O.A.. I II 
= v 
=6,99500 
.~wan.Re~.,e =1,50000 
4 wheel, ext., V6; 5 speed green 
STK93294-1 ;i 
5.J ~ , ,b l~e+~ + + :,i , : i '++ 
blue ~ . . . .  ~: : , :  "< ,~ 
1989 CAVALIER S/W =8,9950o 
.c~w~n', =1,5OO 00 
• V6, 5 speed, power locks Rebate 
AM/FM cassette • s~,7.2 ,.,,,=,=~n~,.o~c. =7, 495°°  
~,./. : }1986FordRanger. .  1988 Chevrolet Sprint 
• [cl/lir de'r, 5 ~d; '~0~ ' :  " ; :4 door, aUtO', blue .. ' 
~317~ ! : ~!/: ,:, STK!~504-1: 
.::{!~!iii~.~:  i~S~s ~ : ~'~X~4;•br~ ~ ~ e~4, ~!  ~.~l~l irey j~: i8  F0rd Ranger 
/1~ .'ord Noestar . . . .  .1988 GMC 
:: 4986Ford Bronco II 1988 GMC 
Eddie Bauer, ied 4 wheel, 1.ton, 5 speed, black 
STK93147-I STK 93549-I 
1989 Chrysler Dynasty 
Fully loaded, w~ito . 
Sl~ 93360-1 
1988 GMC SIIverado 
4 wheel drive, 1 ton, air, 5 speed, 
cassette, black 
STK 93549-1 
: 1988 Toyota Celica GTS 
5speed, 10lack 
SI'K 92O33-2 
. ' "k  
Need help with your down payment?, McEwan GM has the answer, Until October 2/93) when you 
buy a used car, truck, or van from our used vehicle inventory we will give you a $1,500,00 rebate to 
help with your down payment, So hurry in while selection is good on this limited time offer, 
 :iAT MCEWAN GM IN TERRACE 
